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The Portland Dn1'! 1 rcss 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) hi 
tho 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance 
The Maine Stale Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning a 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 
year. 
_ 
01r Advertising.—One inch ofspace ot column, constitutes a square.” $l.o0 por square daily first week. 75 ceDt; 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00 
continuing every other day after first week, 5( cents. J 
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents 
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after. Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 pei 
square per week: three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisement?) inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in eveiy part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
business cards 
SWAN & It ABBE IT, 
Biinkcrs und ISrokers 
IOO Middle Street, 
OFFER for sale 
30.000 BELFAST BONDS. 
These Bunds are free from Government Tax, and 
are recommended as a choice secui i*y to thuso seek- 
ing inve-tmenig, and est ecially tor trust funds The 
Ciiyor Belfast (independent oi this issue of Bonds) 
is tree fiom debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to 
any city in the IStaie. 
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland, and at the Howard Natioual 
Bank, Bostou aug7u2m 
It ULUS SMALL di SON, 
BIDUEVOBD BE., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt's, 
[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s. 
Agent** for lltc old K. E. Fife Co for Voi k 
County iUaiue. 
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England 
Life Co. for Maine and New' Hampshire. 
Office City Building, Uiddefoid, illniue. 
August 24-dlyr 
OENUN HIDE ft.?! IT II, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Rooiu 29, Old ftiatc fifloumc. 
Se- tAJSdlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
C, J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Seblotter- 
beck & Co., 
S105 Coug«<•*»« ft1’orllaud, Hr., 
jau 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
CD AS. O. DAVIS, 
Civil anil Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, and estimates of fhe cost of railroads 
nia ie, and their construction stiperiuleuded. 
Rians and specifications of Bridges made for Rail- 
roods, Counties or Towns. 
Harms and city lots surveyed. 
Dra wings made ol all kinds of machinery. 
Reference** by PmiiiMinn. 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Hon. J. H. Drummond, 
** Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq. 
Ollicc 1*1 MitUllc Street, 
teb22tl (( os.o Bank Building.) 
W. U. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Office Corner Brown and Oongiess Streets, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. au24 
agrzs^ X>r. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 1-2 Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Si3r*A11.0perations nerfonned pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodlf 
Otrr»T5TT\ A IT C. n T> rrTrpira 
I? LAST JHS I-t EH S, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL, 
STUCCO &■ MASTIC WORUEHS, 
NO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
O'- Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing 
in oar fine. apr22dtl 
INS CHANCE. 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
OP BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus 
#1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Los-cs adjusted and paid by 
AATH’Ij F. JDKKBIft'.J, Agent. 
No. 103 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, July D,18C'.i._Jy lO-dt'm 
Royal Insurance Co., 
OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON. 
Paid up Capital Reserved in Geld 
$7 >300,000. 
Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted l>y 
KATIIAMEL F. DEER1NG, 
Agent at Portland, 
July 10 duin No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
laiTagansett 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Providence, E. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
Asset*, June .10, I SCO, $S0G,848,»0. 
Policies Issued, Fire Disks, Current Sates, 
Marine Bisk* on Hulls. Cargoes and freights. 
E. Turn tit, See’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st. 
JOHN W. MDKGEK A SON, 
fep 22dCm Agent.. 
Sew England 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1813. 
Asset* Jmi’y IStiO. $G,«00 GOO. 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
Income far yenr 1S6S, $1,000,000. 
policies of every form issued. 
Office 1GG Fore Mt., Fortlaud. 
sep22dOm JOHN \V. HUNGER & SON, Agent! 
C\Ill TJEE TIE, 
KIMBALL & B00TI1BY 
DEN T X STS, 
Are inserting for partial sets, beauti 
(TWm&SBL ful carved teeth which are superior it 
inauv respects to those usually Insert 
ed. For further miormation call at 
No. 11 flapp’i Block, Congrcn Slice! 
~*Nitrous Oxide Gns and Ether administered 
Teeth tihed aud all tlicir diseases ti cated in a scienti 
manner. sep25~ly 
Butter. 
50 TUBS Choice Canada Butter for sale by 
SMITH <£ BHILBROOK, 
oct5-2w*_21 aud 22 Market sf, 
NOTICE. 
Messrs, Johu T. Rogers & Co 
Having bought the Stock and stand ol 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman <£• Co., 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. 100 Commercial St, 
Foot of I ni© 
Portland, June 1st, lfef.9.ledtt 
NOTICE! 
MADAME ARMAND 
WISHES to in lorm the Ladies 
ol Portlmd tin 
she has just returned t om New York, wil 
all the latest styles iu 
Dress and Cloak Patterns, 
and is now ready to commoner* the fall business,; 
lew Middle Stieet, opposite the Falmouth Hotel 
Apprt uuccs wanted. _sepi2<dlm 
Found. 
« T Sea 30 mi'es S.E. from Cape Elizabeth, oi 
Lew Seine boat. 
The owner e «n Lave the same by proving pro] 
erty ami paying charge-. Inquire of 
Sep21w6iu L. DaN A & buN, Ueutial Wharf 
_ 
removals. 
Removali 
PUJRINGTOX & Co., 
FURNITURE DEALERS, 
Have removed to 
158 Fore Street, (tip stairs.) 
octO lw* 
_
REMOVE L. 
On and after October 2d, the office cf 
PRINCE’S EXPRESS, 
Will be removed to 
Xo. 93 Exchange St., 
Portland Saving* Bank Building. 
sep29-dtf 
REMOVAL. 
THE Portland Water Co. have removed their .1 office to the room over the Eastern Express office on Plum Street near Middle Street. 
L. D. SHLPLEY, Sec’y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let l 
T^E subscribers have remove! tbeir place ol A business to the store formerly occupied by E. E. 
Uplinn & Son Commercial street, Lead o» Uicbard- 
son? Wbarf, where may be found a complete a-sort- 
mentof the best brands of Family Flour, at prices which cannot tail to attract customers. 
To LET, the Warehouse aud Elevator on Central 
V\ hart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtf_UPHAM & ADAMS. 
H E M O V A I,! 
V. PEARCE A* CO., 
Plumbers^ 
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE 
41 Union St, under the Falmouth. 
Wifi, erery facility to n.eet the wait!]. ot tlie public 
we hope to obtain our share of patronage. 
(jySpecial attention given to fitting Buildings 
with Hot slid Cold Baths, Wattr Closets, Urinals, Etc, torSebago Lake Water. 
Bl FElt BY PERMISSION TO 
Hon. JOHN B BROWN, 
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland 
Water Co. 
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor, F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Dep’t. 
ap29tt 
LUJJT AJ\D rUUJSD. 
Lost 2 
On flic evening of Tuesdav, Hie 28ili ult., a small 
BLACK AND TAN DOG, answering to the name 
ol “Jim.” He went to the Dep >t at Freeport wiih Horace Corbett on the arrival ot the G o’clock Train 
tr. m Portland lor Angus!a. The Dog had a yellow 
ribbon on his neck. Is valuable only as the pet ot 
an invalid. Whoever will re!urn ilie same to 
HORACE CORBETT, of Freeport, or give informa- 
tion o* him, shall be suitably rewarded and recom- 
pensed tor all expense and trouble. oct5dlw* 
Found! 
A SUM of money which the owner can have by calling ou 
C. W. SMITH. 
oct5-lw* No. 21 Market St. 
Found. 
POCKf.T kook, containing a small amount ot money, enquire at this cflice. oct2tl 
———————————————— 
City of Cortland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, ) 
October l, 1869. j 
ORDERED, That this Board will discontinue the outfall already laid out for the High street 
sewer and will Jay out a new ouifhll lor the sewer 
trom Commet ial street at the foot o* High towards 
the channel ot Fore river, and will meet lor that 
purpose on Monday the eleventh (lav of October, 
1869, at three o’clock P. M.,attho junction of High 
and Commercial streets, provided they shall then 
adjudge the sewer necessary. 
And that accordingly the*City Constable and Mes- 
senger give seven days* notice hereby by advertise- 
ment in two daily papers, and by posting the same 
in two public places in this city and also near ilie 
said proposed out tall, said notices ta coutain copies 
of this order. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
A true copy. 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
Cumberland, ss. 
October 1, 18G9. 
To all whom it may concern; 
Notice is heieby given as required bv the afore- 
said Order which is hereby ma-le a part ot this no- 
tice. GEO. T. INGRAHAM, 
oct4-7tCity Constable and Messenger. 
LEON HI. BOWDOIN 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOVES. &c. 
THOSE who think it nececcssary to go to Boston or New York tor the latest and best styles of 
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not 
the case, by exsmiDg mys«ock. My connections in 
New York enable me to present 
New es sooi as they are Out I 
LEOX M. liO WDOIX, 
125 Middle Mt.« opposite head of Union. 
sep9.;ti 
Salem Lead company. 
THIS Company C'OKUODE AND GRIND the most beautiful 
rum: white lead 
ever offered, It is selected and ground trom the 
best material, \\ mi ra»>trd »t« icily Pure, and 
lor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal. 
The « emand for it ilie past season provoa conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated. 
With largely increased facilities this Company will 
promptly supply the me easing dem md. 
Lower grades of While Lead also manufactured at 
the Comi am’8 Works on the line ol ilie Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. FRANCIS BROWN, 
sep3Uw3mW&$ Treas’r, 
FOB JSALE ! 
A FIRST-CLASS Fruit ai»l Confectionery stand, iu one of tlie best locations in the city,’is otter- 
ed f"r sale on the most reasonable terms for the 
next ten (fays, as the proprietor con templates a 
change in business. It not told within that lime it 
will 1) withdrawn. 
stp29U2vv* Address C., Poll land P. O. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
Annual Meeting. 
T1IIE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company will hold their Annual 
Mte.inga their Depot in Portland, on NVednesdav, 
the sixth das ot October, 1869, at ten o’clock in the 
lorenoon, to hear the icport of the Directors, and to 
elect nine Direcio s lor the. ensuing year. 
By order ot the Directors. 
Sept. 21, 1869. LEWIS P1KKCK, Clerk. 
Estate of Peter II. IluII. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
PETER R. HALL, late ot Pori land, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon 
the estate of sa d deceased arc required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Executor. 
Portland, Sept 21st, UG9. sep24d3w# 
V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed Executor of the Will t 
WILLIAM SWEETSIR 
late ot Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland, 
deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by 
giving bonds as the law directs. A'l persons having 
d niands upon the estate of said deceased, are re 
quirtd to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor. 
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869. sept25d3w 
Canadian Express Comp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout JEuropc,Douiiuiou of Canada 
and the United Slate*, 
Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the entire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott if Ottawa, Brock- 
villa fy Ottawa, and Port Hope if Peterborough 
Railroads, connecting at DETROIT, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all points 
West mill South-W est, 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc- 
ed the rate- ol Freight troui Portia- d to all parts ot 
the West, are prepared to receive and f >rwar«i heavy 
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi- 
ble dispatch, by 
Express Passenger Trains Throughout. 
Snccial contracts o ill to made with rartirs des-ir- ins'to ship large quantities ol Freight at very low 
European Express dispatched every Saturday bv the 
Montreal Ocean Steamehio Company, 
Piom Quebec during the Summer months,and Poit 
land curing the Winter. 
For further in clination apply to the Company s 
, ofilce, 
> No <>0 Exchange St., Portland. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
8cplGi3d3in JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent. 
kupture 
Dr. Whittier, Band G Fluent Bloch. 
COR Congress and Exchange Sts., conliniim lo a.ijusi Sanborn Tru.s i,Tr RuptuJS?. Z w 
t Truss in ine markcl; Weighs hut three ‘inZ- has 
li no steel Bpiing lo chaie, anti tree from all complica- 
tion 8. Truces sold on trial and warranted tor „iie 
jear. Ladies* trusses oi all sizes. ocKdlw* 
1 Bouquets of Choice Flowers, 
FRESH FROM TIIE GREENHOUSE 
Con be found every moning at Lowell & Sen- 
e TLB's Jewelry Store, 3UI Congress st. 
Orders left thebe will be promptly 
>- ATTENDED TO. 
ALBERT DIUWANGFR, Florist, 
cBdlw uujoy Hill Greenhous 
WANTED 
Rent Wanted! 
IN a good location, 4 to C rooms, by a gcntlemai nml wife (without children.) 
Address B. PressOffl:c. oc8d3t* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with tw< nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland st. 
cor. ot 1 ranklin st. Also, rooms for single persons 
_
oci5tt 
Boarders Wanted. 
O OR 3 single genilemen can find pleasant roomi 
i^g 
an<* ^°0<* ^oard *n a private lamiiy by address' 
cctSeoilw*_SJh, Portland Me._ 
Wanted to Buy, 
a DWELLING-HOUSE, west of Oak St., con- 
\ taining 8 or 10 rooms, gas and water, price noi to exceed $C:00. 
oct7-3i* Address, slating terms, W., P O box 2194. 
Partner WantedI 
Y\7ITH a Capital ot $C0(V> 00 to take hall interest 
? ▼ in a Will Established. Paying Business. 
Protected by Letters Patent. 
iVonc but those meaning ISiieincft* need 
npply. Address P. O. Box, 1748, 
cctteodlw* Portland, Maine. 
Hook Agents Wanted for 
fcTfcUSGLES AN TEiDMPHS OF 
J®. T. BARHF30 
Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo 
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Phint- 
ed in English and German. 
33 flcsnul Full Pugc Engraving*. 
It embraces Forty Ye ars IIfcoilecti ons of 
his Busy Lre. as a Mcrcnunt, Manage*-, Banker, Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account- ol Ins 
imrrisonmo**t, bis Failure, his Successful European 
Tours, and important. H'stori al and Personal Rem- 
ini-ceuces, reiuete with lluiuor, ^vnecdotts and en- 
tertaining Narative. 
It contains ins celebrated lecture outlie Art of 
Money Getting, with rules f r Success in Basi- 
n' ss. for wlneli be was offered $5,000. We offer ex- 
tra inducements to Agents an 1 pay freight to the 
West. Send tor 32 page circular, with Specimen 
Engraving and Terms io Agents. 
J. B. HPKR & Vo, 
Publinhm, Hartford, Conn. 
soul 2 Id.* wlnin 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED 
FOR THE 
Autobiography aad Personal EecoiiootioLS 
By JOHN B. GOUGH. 
A complete history of his life, his almost suporlm 
man struggle against intemperance, wiili vivid pen 
pictures of what be siw in Europe, The whole en- 
livened with affecting incidents full ot interest and 
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and iUustiated. There can be no opposition. Everyone 
wmisit. Agents are taking from 20 to 50 orders a 
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in 
3 days. Address ihe publishers, BILL, NICHOLS 
& CO., Spring field, Mass. sep30-lm 
Board Wanted! 
lit, ANTED, in a private fiiuilv, or where there V V are but tew hoarders, in a quiet neighborhood, 
iu acentral location in the citv, or near ihe line ot 
the Hoise Railway in Westbrook, two untarnished 
rooms and ooard for a gentleman, lady and child, 
for six months commenc.ng about the last of next 
month, address box 2198. sep28-3faw2w 
WANTED. 
A GOOD Rent ot five rooms centrally located in a good neighborhood, best ot references 
given. Address, stating price and location. 
BOX 1813 
sep25-2w# Portland, Me. 
Agents. 
I v ANTED—Agents for Broom and Bui-.lt 
▼ ? Holder, no competition; selling very rapid- 
ly, exclusive territory given by bu\ing. BROOM 
BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 per cent, profit. Enclose 
stamp for circular or 25 cents and have sample scut. 
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter. 
B. D IVAJJAC F, 
144 Washiugtou nucefy Bodoo, 
8epG-lw Mass. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Boarders at No 62 Free St. au21dtt GEO. H. BURNHAM. 
WANTED. 
TO purchase house suitable for one or two fami- lies; must be central and in a good neighbor- 
hood; must have all modern convenfenties. Any 
cue having such a one will please state in full loca- 
tion, size of house and lot,, and the lowest price they will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price 
paid, address tor two months. 
au24d2mo* HOUSE. Portland, Me. 
The Newest and Cheapest 
Chamber Sets 
ARE THE 
Enamel Finish! 
Something New ! Only $25. 
Also every thing else iu the 
FURNITURE 
And House-Furnishing Line! 
VERY CHEAP I 
-AT — 
HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S, 
octleodlm 130 CxchnoKC Nt. 
LARGE STOCK OF 
Woolens for Sale! 
F. T LITTLEFIELD, 
Mercliant Tstilos-, 
No. 151 Middle St, up stairs, 
Having purcl used a lar^e [stock oi Woolen Goods, 
for 
Gents and Boy’s Ovcr-Uoats, 
Under-Coats, Pants, Vests <£• Suits, 
Comprising many of the leading styles of French 
Chinchilla, M< scow. Esquinio autl Castor Banvers, 
Miltons. Cheviots, Black Clillu and D esHns, wi h 
a’.aigo variety ot Pant Goods, would be happy to 
wait upon all in want ot 
CLOT IX ING ! 
as ray stock is complete, and ray prices low, and will 
warrant all garment., to tit. Call early. 
First-class custom Coat, Pant and Vest 
Mahers wanted. None others need ap.dy. 
P. T. LITTLEFIELD, Merchant Tailor. 
Oct 7-nlw 151 Middle Street. 
NORTH AMERICAN 
Fire Insusanco Company, 
B O S T # IV. 
Capital aud Surplus $5 6,938,898 
(July 1,1868.) 
CEIVEUAL FISUC POLICIES ISSUED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Issued on .first- class Brick ami Framed Dwelling 
Houses anil .Store*, 
COST! 
The cost is about one half the present price paid 
for insurance in liist class oliieis, 
Irving Mor3e, Scc’y. aibi-rt Bowker, Pres'1 
Office 160 t ore Ntrci t, Poillnnd. 
JOll^ W. IflUNUER & NOIV, 
iunc2SeodCm AGENTS. 
AMUIY CITV 
Insurance Company, 
ALBANY. 
Capital ami Surplus, 
$453,173.23, 
(January 1, 1869.) 
W. A. Young, Secretary. 
John V. L. Fkuyn, President. 
Office 106 Fore Sireet, Portland 
JOHN W. MINGER Sc SON, Agcufr. 
June 28eodGm 
FIRE INSURANCE 
BY 
Homo Insurance Company 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39 
Perpelual Policies Issued. 
Owners nf lirst class Houses, Stores, &c„ will fin 
tor liieir interest to insure in this Company, Cos 
nbout One Half the usual price. 
Wm. S. Goudell, Secretary. 
1>. 15. Satteklee, President. 
John W. Plunger & Son, Agents 
Office 1«0 Fore Sireel, Portland. 
june28_eodCm 
Sweet Potatoes! 
nAA lbs NICE JERSEY SWEET PC i000 X A TOES, at 4 ceu » per ponnal 
T’tiree hundred pounds NICE WHITE E 
HONEY, for sale it El 1CH * Ibi.O’S 
October <?, 1SC9, titf ____ 
Dissolution of Copartners h i\ 
npHE tlrm of RAMSAY & WHF.ELER is this da J dkso'ved by mutual consent. 
The notcl Business, known as the ‘‘Falmout 
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler. 
Aug 30, I860. nu31tf 
J MEDICAL. 
No Medicine Given ! 
Except in those cases where, ou examination, it ma 
I be ibuml necessary to prescribe certain Bleed 
Remedies, which, combined with my ptcu- 
liir magnetic Operalion. accelerate a per- 
fect and ra fieal cure. 
DR. DODCSE, 
PRACTICAL PHISICIAS 
For Chronic Diseases. 
Late ot Montreal, Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia 
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Hartford and Spring- 
field, Mars., has engaged 
C 1 T Y H A L. JL. 
Iii the City of Porduud. Uc., 
Where he will publicly heal the Sick, free of charge 
Without onevand Without Price,” from 9 
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sundays 
excepted) for about lo days, com- 
mencing 
j Tuesday Morning. Sept. 21, 1SGO, 
Also taken Parlors at the 
EALjVIOIJTH HOTEL 
POK ABOUT THIRTY DAYS, 
Where those who nrc able and willing tc 
| pay may come from 11 A* M. til 9 
P. 31. each day. 
The Public arc invited to witness these Wom.hr• 
fui Cures performed in the hall. 
No Surgical Operafcoa Performed ! 
(bionic Diseases Cured! 
Acute F ain Instantly Believed 
The Lame Walk! The Blind See 
'Ihe Jbeaf Hear! 
EF’Owy 200,000 PafscuSa Treated la Ten 
Years. 
11 
Dr. Hodge’#* Practice is mostly diseases ot a 
Chronic nature, aud cases given upas incurable. 
His treatment is peculiar to himself, although there 
have been mo» in ail ages who have bad the smie 
Magnetic Power over the diseases ot the body and 
miud. Some call ii the ‘‘Gift uf Healing,** yrt 
few have possessed it to such an extent over neariy 
all diseases and pc sons. It is a life and vitality 
passed from a strong, healthy body io a weak one, 
that lestoiesthe lost or uuequil circulatloh oi ihe 
vi'al or nervous fluid. So powerful is this iuliueme, 
that persons who h-ive tor many years suffered from 
diseases which have been pronounced incurable, ai d 
io whom medicine has been administered with no 
good effect,'have t oen lcstored to health in an in- 
credible short space of time. It will not restore a 
lost member ot the body, or perform other impossi- 
bilities, but it will always relieve pain, from what- 
ever cause. The pra tice is b ised upon ibe most 
strict prim iples ot science; there is nothing miracu- 
lous or supernatural about it; it is in harmony with 
all natural laws. Many eminent physicians ot other 
practices not only acknowledge this power, but re- 
ceive the treatment tor themselves and families, as 
well as advise it, to their patients. 
By this treatment it takes but a few mfnules for 
inveterate cases of almost any curable Chronic dis- 
ease; and so sure is the efieet that but few diseases 
require a second treatment, except Deafatss, Biok- 
cn Bores, Dislocation, Bad Curvature ot the Spine 
and Suppurating Tumors 
The diseases wliicu yield most readily fo the cura- 
tive agency ot this method, as practiced by us. arc: 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris, 
Chlorosis, Loss ot Voice, Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Gtut, Liver Disease, a l kinds of Sexual Weakness, 
Diabetes, Headache, Nervous Irritation of the Brain, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of th*j Heart, Eruptive 
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush, 
Congestion ot Spleen, Irritation of stomach, Diseas- 
es ol Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement of the 
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General De- 
bility. Weak Spine, Nervous Depression, Difficult 
Breathing, with Pai in the Lungs, Weak and Sore 
Eyes ot every description, Discharges from the Ears, 
Noise in the Head, Cancel’s, Tumors, Piles. Stutter- 
ng, etc. 
Hr. Hodge has, in connection with his peculiar 
treatment, discovered a Specific for thal terrible dis- 
ease, Epileptic Fit8, and particularly invites those at’ 
dieted wi ll the Spasms. 
Paraly sis, Consumption and General Dropsy are 
the most slow and uucerta'ii with this treatment. 
Patients afflicted with these have rarely been restor- 
ed. They are, however, always belief! ted. 
Dearness, when dependent upon the destruction ot 
Tympanum, and Total Blindne-s, dependent upon 
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incura- 
ble. 
Head the Following Affidavit*. 
Remarkable Cuke.—This is to certify that I 
have not spoken one word above a whisper since 
seven years ago last August, until I came to the 
rooms ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the 
city or Halt ford, when by one treatment, not ex- 
ceeding one minute, by the doc!or,my vo ce is per- 
MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL, 
Portland, Conn. 
We, the undersigned citizens ot Hart lord, being 
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, liereoy 
certify that the above statements are Hue: 
John Hubbard Esq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 1G 
Hicks street; Henry *v. Richmond. Park street; 
Goorge E. Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wris- 
ley. 7i, Albauy Avenue; H. H. Baitlctt, Proprietor 
Trumbull House. 
To all whom it may concern: 
This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud 
word since four years last January, and that I lost 
my voice from an attack ot Typhoid Fever. Alter 
bavinu tiied all the most eminent physicians I call- 
ed upon Dr. Dodge, »fc “Ueuw»N Hofei/’ tn the ci> jr of 
Utica, N. Y.,and in less time than one minute, with- 
out medicine or instruments, my voice was perfect- 
ly rcs.ored. Will answer any inquiries. 
J.U. REYNOLDS, 
Clayville, Ouei *a County, N. Y. 
Subscribed and sweru belore me this lGm day oi 
April, UG7. Eugene Sterns, 
Notary Public for City of Utica, N. Y. 
A Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached for 
the First Time in Thirty-three Years. 
Mrs. Samuel Purinton. No. 3 Hancock Avenue. 
Deal 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about, oue 
week ago received treatment, and Iasi Sibba h at- 
tended three difler^nt churches and heard the ser- 
mon for the first time in 33 years. 
At«TUlllJl. 
air. Santoid Ayer, Springfield. Suffered constant- 
ly with Asilima tor 30years. By two ueatmeuis and 
the use ot Di Dodge's Asthma Powder tor two 
weeks, is peitecily iured. Will answer inquiries. 
state vi Maryland, GUy ot Baltimore, to wit: Be it 
remembered, that on tbi* 13th day of January, A. 
1>, 1808. before me, the subscriber, a jus ice of the 
peace ot the sain suite, in and tor the city aforesaid, 
personally appearto U H. Filch, resmence corner 
ot Woodbury L ine. Woo iburv, and made oaih on 
the Hol\ Evangels ol Almighty God, lint his broth- 
er,aged 13years,was never known to si eik a word or 
utter a syllable, and tha he could not hear the le- 
port oi a gun; and .hat by seeing I>r Dodge by nnq 
treatment, be has t-ucceeoed in giving li m hearing 
complete, and also nas br ught bi;u t^» speak so that 
lie can e unders'oo with ea>e. .Sworn belore 
JOSEPH .McLAUGhLIN, Justice oithe Peace. 
N. it The boy in person \va« biought be ore me, 
and I lieieny ceitifv that the above statements are 
are true. JOSEPH McLAUuHLI N, 
47 North Eufaw st. 
This is to certify th it I have been s > afflicted w ith 
deafness rom a severe attack ot Measles iba i*»r 30 
years I have been unable to hear co.umon conver- 
sation. 1 have beeu operated upon by eminent phy- 
sicians, but all t" no purpose, until I mh to 
“Brainard’s Hall,” in the city of Cleavebmd, where, 
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to 
hear quite as distinct as ever. Mis. WM LiNDSEY, 
24 Seueca st, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Sworn to anil subscribed betore me, this 15ili day 
Of August, 18G7. WELLS PORTER, J usiice oi the Peace. 
Mrs Joel Franz. 4G9 West Baltimore street—Pro- 
lapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her bed,where 
bln* bal been confined lor 11 years, not even turn- 
ing licrselt over during that time. In ten minutes 
after treatment she arose Horn her bed and walked; 
and is now enjoying moderately good health. 
Mrs. H Johnson, 111 Main street, Baltimore— 
Spinal Cuivaturc, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfect- 
ly cured. 
Wm W.Miller, Lancaster, Penn.— Nightly Emis- 
sions—suffered tor months with Headuhe, Wake- 
tuiness, Pain in various | arts of the body, Forget- 
fulness, Melancholy and great Mental Desi ondeney. 
Alter one treatment and prescription, in two days 
relieved entirely. 
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
Rheumatism. Great Stiffness of Joints and Cou- 
trn/Oinii nt Minnies nt Limbs. Able to walk with- 
out crutch at*er one treatment. 
Mrs. Meredith-Deafness and ringing in the ear 
lor twenty years. Ringing entirely removed and 
hearing restored. Res deuce 138 Monument street, 
Baltimore. 
This is to certity that I have been afflicted with 
paralysis of the right side lor the past live months, 
rendering my arm entirely useless; could not raise 
my hand above my waist, nor move my fingers oi 
shut my hand. My right li-ub was also very much 
affected. In this 'deplorab'e condition I presented 
mysell to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, per- 
lectly restored to me the use of my arm aud limb, as 
may he-ctn by calling at my re-idencc, fi Goldbecli 
avtuue. east side, Second street, below Girard ave- 
nue. MERCY ACY. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me,this 22d day o 
October, A. D. I8t7. Samuel P. Joses, Jr., 
Alderman. 
Joseph Clautlce—Fits and Pain in Ifce Head—Res- 
idence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore 
sufiered tor along time: pain and dullness iustanl 
Iy relieved and tits cured. 
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimorc- 
Entireiy deal in one ear for thirteen years, and hear! 
ngbut mlitterently in the other; perfectly cum 
by two treatments. Call ard see her at her resi- 
dence. 
Bernard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street— Latin 
back tor nine months, unable to work tor tha 
length of time; cured by one treatment. 
State ot Maryland, Lity ol Baltimore, to wit: 
be it remembered that on this, the 22(1 day ot Jan 
nary, A. D lsG8. be tore me, the subscriber, a Jus 
tire ol the Peace ot said State, in and for the cit; 
afresaid, personalty appeared Andrew Shannon- 
residence 310 Aisqaith stieet, Baltimore, Mary lam 
— ad made oatli on the Holy Evangels cl Almighty 
God, that he has been afflicted wuli ibenmatism to 
• he past tour years, lo:lowing an injury, aud that L< 
has sufiered pain ail the time un.il 2olli day ot De 
comber, 18l»7, when he applied to Dr. Dodge,now a 
the Eutaw House,’’ and alter two treatment 
by him he was relieved ot all pain, and enabled t 
throw away his canes and walk without them 
which he had not oone before since his iriury; als. 
that he had b.cti a constant sufferer irom Neuraliii: 
ot the Hoad lor three months previous to Ins treat 
ment, which was instantly and permanently cured 
JOHN B. WHEAT, 
1 Justice of tiie Peace tor Filth Ward. 
office 131 Forest Street. 
N. B. 1 turther certity that 1 have known Mt 
SHANNON tor a number of years aud believe him t 
be a man oi truth and veracity. 
1 Mrs. A. C. Durfee, Vino street, Philadelphia 
Nervous Depression, Lcmhorral Discharges; anr 
intact, a complete Utrine Disorganization. Com 
pietely cured by one opera ion. 
Francis M. Hill, 420, Eutaw st-cet, Ballimort 1 White Swelling. Was completely cured iu Ion 
1 weeks bv the healing powers ol Dr. Dodge. 
MissPhebe A. Jackson. Baltimo.e street. Lun, 
Difficulty. Feund immediate tcliei after one treat 
^Francis Boben, residence 102 Canal street, Balti 
, more. Little sou lame; had not walked withou 
crutches lor three years, not belt g abic to bend li: 
knee; alt. r ouu (rcairueiit. tenk U;8 cru-cli on h 
shoulder i.nd ran across ti:e floor a the Marylan 
lus-iiu c, betore an aud once ot fifteen hundred pec 
pie, and is now perfectly well May be referred t( 
Mrs. J. L. Lowell, 4* Calvert street. Ba.timon 
Difficulty of the heart, shortness ot breathing, eh 
Curedin five minutes. Will reply. 
George brown, 24 « g ton street. (' h id.) Spine 
Difjicuty. Greatly re ievtd by one ticutmeiii: b 
three t eatmeut* cured. 
Laura Sioi n s, 1G c< n ad st cet, Baltimore. D<?a 
ness eighteen years. Hearing i*erie» tly reslO'ed t 
one ir.-atuicnt at ihe Alary land Institute. May l 
} reiciTod to. 
E'iZ-ibtth Anderson, rts dcnce 237 En«or stree 
y Baltimore. Rhc.-m ttisin sixteen years Unable I raise her 1mm.s to ter head to c mb her hair. Aiti 
li one treatment was perle. tlv cured. 
Mr-. P C. Durtee, 118 Michigan avenue, Do roi 
Nervous Depression aud complete Uterine Disoi 
ffanizatton Completely cured. Can bo referred to. 
ri r? 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.— iJiooUy Urine, a sense of heat and pain at the hot- 
tom oii the abdomen or bowels, and sometimes at- 
tended \vitU much difficulty in making water; al>o. 
Pa*?i and feeling ol weights In the small ot the 
j>a K. Cured by ouo treatm.nt. May ho referred 
Rev. A. H. Trumbe, 115 Ninth street, Philadel- 
r®—Weakness of the spinal column, perfectly dis- abling him. Five days atrer a treatment by Dr. Dodge, carried a quarter of beef up a pair of stairs. Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Philadelphia—Con- 
stitution completely bioke down. Had not walked tor sixteen years; the third day walked up and downstairs. 
*• W. Lander, 159 Tine street, Philadelphia—Af- meted for thirty years with Dyspepsia, general de- 
bility, et?. Completely cured in ten minutes. Will 
cheerfully reply »o any inquiries. Michael McCluskey, H irrisburg. Pennsylvania— 
1 Lheumaiism, lamcneVs, &c. Had not walked a step 
without crutches tor ten y ars; carried his crutulies 
away on his shoulders alter one treatment. 
George Bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula. 
Light ve-rs standing; Pa’ate entirely eaten off; Dee(» Ulcers in the Tocsiis and Phaiynx. After two 
treatments and the use of one b u»le of Blood Pu- 
rifier, is well. 1 have a letter from this patient 
which tuav be seen at n»y rooms. 
Gcoigo Whitcomb. 1321 Franklin street, Pliiladel- 
pita. Ca'arrh; constant Hinging of the Ea.s; Pro- lusn Acrid Dlfcharte from the Nose; breath very 
Offensive; continual Running in the throat; Diffi- 
cult to Breathe through the Nose, accompanied by Neuralgic Pams over the eyes. Cured by two treat- 
ments. 
Maurice Cottinan, 112 Fiiteeutli street, Philadd- 
phia. D*aiuess lr »m Para ys s of the Auditory Nerve; Great Nervous Prowl ration; unable to have 
comfortable sleep toi months. Cured by two treat- 
mens. Can be referrei to. 
dohn II. Young, 52 Ho land sirccfc Baltimore, Maryland. Eiiieptic Fits—live tiisa week tor live 
years. Perfectly cuied by Dr. Dodge. Have a let- ter from this patient wbuh can be seen at m* rooms. 
Bernald Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asth- 
ma, 'en vear». Cured in ten days. Perfectly well. 
B> D Dodge. Can e referred to. 
George W. Ab Niven, 16 Walnut street-. Pliiladel- 
pliia. Cured of Piles ofs veu >eais standing, by 
two treatment-. May be refer re J to. 
A L. MeGraw, 761 Chestnut s»rect, Philadelphia. 
Dyspeptic f>r many ye is. Cured by three treat- 
ments. Will answer any inquires. 
Letters of enquiry ore In quent. T cannot 
tell as to the probab litv of succets until 1 see the 
patient. Letlersot inquiry mu-t contain .-tamp. 
P. b.—L will say, tor the oein-fit ol those who in 
tend to call on n»e during my stay in the city, to not 
delay till the last moment. Aly rooms a 6 then so 
tbiouged that It is a mosi impossible to treat all who 
come. 
Patients will pay in proportion to property. 
No «lmrce will j*-) mado tbrse -oiid treatment, 
when ii is found ueee-'sary. Consultation Free. 
For recent casus in the city see daily paper; also, 
call at Hail wleu L Heal the sick publicly and fiee 
of charge. 
Admittance to the H ill Free. scplSod&'wOw* 
Medical Notice i 
DR. J. M. 'BUZZELL, 
OF GORHAM, 
Intending to relinquish the general practise of med- 
iviuo, except ?tf cases of 
Consul tatiou, 
Surgical Operations, 
Treatment of Dislocations 
And Practures, 
ai.d t; confine liimselt more esjtcc'ally to Office 
Fi anict: and the treaimentol surgical aud 
Chronic Diseases! 
Has opened an office in 
Hanson^s 1STew Block, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
Between Congress and Federal Stree's, i.scesign) 
where he may be found every week d.iy from half 
past 10 A M, until 5 P M. 
He will l>c at liis office in Gorham, at 7 o’clock in 
in the evening, and until 9 in the morning. 
He will keep a fall assortment ol his medical prep- 
arations, such as 
Bitteis, Dyspeptic Hcmedy, Hu- 
mor Syrup, 
at his Offices iu Portland and Gorham. 
Dr. Buzzell is prepared to apply ELECTRICITY 
iu all its forms to such cases as may be benefited by 
it. He treats CATARRH by a new and successfu’ 
method. B is treatment ot all Hgmous, and CAN- 
CER iu all its tbrms, has been unusually successful, 
as be can satisfy any inquirer. Heisrcady to per- 
form any Surgical Opperation required or practiced 
in Surgery. He will fit TRUSSES to patients n 
need ol them, at his office. Iu conclusion he would 
say, that his long experience in the treatment ot 
Chronic and Surgical diseases lias enabled him to 
find out the best remedies fjr their treatment. 
sept2ldeod1w&w3w 
Custom Made! 
Wide or Narrow, 
Gents* 81 anil Sewed Congress, 
Gents* Blauil Sewed Button, * 
Gent*’ Hand Sewed long Boots 
All French Calf, ami superior to any Boots ever 
offered iu this State, 
Also all the new styles ot 
Ladles’ Button aud Laee, Plain 
and l{f»Ot«. 
From (he well-known manufactory of E. C. Burt, 
New York, 
M 6. PALMER, 132 Middle St. 
Sep 25-eod3m 
“ UNI VE R S A L !” 
The Strcngcffi mid Rest Wi iuger iu the 
World. 
lias a Double Gear aud Double Pressure. 
Which is the Best Clothes Wringer? 
(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.) 
After careful examination, wc recommend tlio 
“Universal” as tlio tear anil strongest mu bine. 
It ha? “patent cor wheels”(Rowell’s patent doutdo 
gear), with very long mid s rong alternating teeth, 
whicn, together with the “pa*ent slop” (which is on 
no other wunitet), allows 1 he rubier rollers to sepa* 
rate sufficiently to i«u ihiough ibe largest article 
easily, jet cjnuor separate so fa that tlio cogs will 
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wi h 
other wringers, whether the ergs are on one or hotli 
ends of tlie roll 
It also has the pecnliar advantage ot two pressure 
screws, so arranged that each sciew presses on both 
ends ot the 10 Is alike, the same as it it was in the 
centre, while the two together give double the ca- 
pacity for pressure. 
'Ibe Uni vei sal’* has its iron parts ei'hcr wrought 
or malleable, ami is built so stionely and substan- 
tiall v ’hat tor years it cannot be broken, in wringing 
gaimcnts by the strongest person. 
Our readers may be quite sure they will find tlio 
“Universal” wring, r a good and serviceable article. 
IN JL 1UU, 
The “Universal” ca»not be throw n out of gear 
when the pleasure is taken off, to admit large articles, 
as is the case with other cog-wheel wringers. 
The great advantage ol KtowdPa Patent 
Double t ogs cannot be obtained by jutting 
Coff •wbeelM on boib euilf* of thr toll. 
some try to make it app ar, for wlieu articles discon- 
nect tue cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs at 
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to he 
double: or it garments are run thruogh the centre 
ivhen the pressure is taken off to admit larger arti- 
cles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered 
useless. 
Any sensible person can under stand that a wringer 
having cog wheels which can play apart or discon- 
nect when a large article is passing between the 
rolls, is little if any better than one without any 
cogs at all, because the cogs fail to boot eervee 
when most needed. The “Universal” has not 
this latal objection, but is Warranted Durable 
The “Universal” has taken more “first premi- 
ums” a.s the best, at State and Institute Fairs, than 
all other wringers combined. 
Sold by Dealers everywhere. 
GEO. II. MOOD, Gcn’l Agent, 
97 Water Street, Bo«lou. 
Wiingers of all kinds repaired. 
(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.) 
; is now established a wonderful success. 
I OVER 40,000 NOW IN tSE. 
I and most ot them sold with the guarantee that the 
money would be refunded it not liked. 
If not found for sale in any town, and your store- 
keeper refu-es to get one tor vou, send the retail 
jjriee, $u, and we will forward, free of freight, and 
so sure are we that they will be lined that we agree 
to refund the money it any one wishes to return the machine tree of freight, aiicr a month’s trial accord- 
) iug to directions. 
Liberal discount to the trade everywhere. 
Circulars sent free on application. 
GEO. II. ISOOD. Gcu,l Agent, 
r 97 Water Street, Bodou. 
'ffST For sale by Me.-srs Kendall & Whitney and 1 Sawyer & \v odford. 
Sej>16-T,T&S4w&weow4t 
i PEOPLES’ EX PR ES S 
s 
1 FOR- 
aubuun, 
LEWISTON, 
y BRUNSWICK, 
y Lisbon and LAsbon Falls. 
0 
Office 07 Exchange Street, 
» 
® At Geo. L. Lothrop’s paper hanging rot ms. 
t. GEO. O, ltURGIX. 
Sept28coUlm* 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT SVELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements <V Seeds. 
SAWYER Sr WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneers. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agents lor Patentees and Man- 
ufacturers. 
PERKINS & GERR1SH, No. 250 Congress Street. 
Agency for Sewing Machines, 
CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, oror II. H. Hay’s. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
(loots Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO, No. 833 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRV. No. 1U1 M'rtdlosireot. 
Booksellers and Mmioners 
HOYT EOlili & BREED, 92 Middle Sircet. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACICFORD, No. G2 Exchange suer*. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E UNDERWOOD, No. 210} Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WH !TE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13) Union Street. 
Cabinet Milker. 
C. If. BLAKE. Manufacturer of CoJh’'8 and Shme- 
Cases, 10 Cross st. anti eor. Temple ami Middle st s. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. NT. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
FEE EM AN & RICKER, E0 Portland St, cor. Urccr. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong, gt. [Boy's Clothing,) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets 
Clothiers and Tailors. 
E. LEVEEN & CO., No 28 Market Square. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe ierai Street. 
M. H. REDDY, No 103} Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, dee. 
J. W. STOCKVELL <& CO., 28 & 163 Danlorth st. 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tlie only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
Dr.S. EVANS \* STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIA1I IIEALD, No. 103 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FERN A LD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. 5V. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}. Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggist and Apothecary. 
H. E. II1LL, corner Cumberland anil Myrtle Sis. 
CHAS. II. MAKIv, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale atul Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No, IS Free St. 
PCKRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.) 
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152* 154, Exchange St, 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & l'ARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street, 
n j Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the rostenm-o. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No II, Prclilo Stre-t. 
WOODMAN & WHiTNEY, No. 01, Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free itreet. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, t*or. oxiord and Wilmot Street?. 
Ilsu M sin uf sir Hirer. 
ciias. uutJLD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oik St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. oC8J Conpiv*8 Sticct. 
Undies’ anti Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Ex liange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Dags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, t7t Middle A IHS VedT Sts. 
Organ AMclodcon Manufacturers. 
SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Mark* tSquare. 
Oyster Houses. 
H. FREEMAN .V CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings A Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTIIROP, No. 07, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 07 Excliunge Street. 
AARON G. BUTTK1CK, cor. Temple* Middle Fts. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial f.cgs 
Ti. F. riKGKEE, 102 Foro Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxiord & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
JAMES PRATT,250 Congress Street,corof Tenip’c. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. B. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street. 
Plumbers. 
K. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE SCO., 41 Union St. {Water Fittings. 
Plasterers, Stucco Workers Ac 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 2i Union Street. 
Kcstauraut for Ladies and Gents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite new P. O. 
Real Estate Agents. 
GEO. It. DAVIS, S CO., No. 1 Morton Blot it. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall 
'Peas, toilet's, Spiel's, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co,48India * 102* ICICorgress st 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Tobacco and * igars. 
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slreet. 
J.W, A tl. II. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union »l 
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 aucl 119 Middle slreet. 
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle stmt, Fox Bloc! 
HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieeL_ 
Lancaster Hall Restaurant 
REAM & McKAY, 
i* Ji O P SR I E T O 11 S. 
H.,.,XT/s thi« 
well known Killing II <1 A\ 1NG e_i e ,Ui)taiii it-li g repnii.tio 
ailTh “iuod nones to t relight the eye and gr-.u ir.fio an c ".’lie pi o, riei rs oetug pvacti ai a? w 
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STiIlklNG SCENES IN AN IOWA WlCIjL UN t> °. 
[Currctprn ienca of the N. Y. Evening Post.] 
Chicago, Sept. 28, ygeo. 
Tbe session of “camp meeting"’ is just dos- 
ed. For tiie past few weeks the woods of the 
West have resounded with Methodist hymns 
and prayers and sermons. I'll* religious be- 
lie; which finds expies-ion in vocal outburst* 
and physical excitement takes a strong bold in 
new region0, tind tiie wide woods of the West 
and South, where churches arc lew, oiler tbe 
best fields lor the labors of tbe devoted disci- 
ples oi Wesley who are generally tbe lorc- 
ruuners ol tlie le.-s demonstialive siylcs of re- 
ligious instruction. “Camp meetings'’ in the 
hast, and near the large cities and towus, dif- 
fer widely Irani those on tbe frontiers, mile* 
away from tbe sound of tbe churebgoing hell, 
and where religious instructions are urHre- 
quent. 
In a distant part of Iowa, tar away (rom 
railroads and steamboat.-, where cattire is just 
beginning to yield to civilization, and Hie wil- 
derness is only dotted with cultivated fields. 1 
lately found a bus. scene. WltMn a lin e 
open spac- men were eiecling a rude plat- 
form; others weio pitching small tents; oth- 
e:s were building Ua-ty structui*, of rough 
boards or b- iighs in a eircie; covered wagon* 
filled witlifami y utensils were ranged around; 
women wore pivpar.ug the noonday meal at. 
hazing fires on tiie ground, and children were 
playing hide-and-seek in the dense tmdei- 
biush, or watching the proceeding> with cu i- 
ous eyes. An old man approached me, say- 
ing : “Light, strahgei! and stay to campj- 
tupptinn i; will ilo vp trood nnm wilfinn- in 
a id to my stock of experience, ! di-moimted, 
tetnered my horse, and joined the throng 
whose ho.~piiaUiy was freely tendered. The 
afternoon w.is consumed in completing the 
the preparations, the number ot attenuanls 
constantly increasing, until by nighliail prob- 
ably a thousand persons 01 all ages were as- 
sembled—rough, labor-worn men and women 
with honest laces, but will! buckswoods man- 
ners and attire. 
Alter tlie evening meal, as night came on, 
torches, candles and lanterns were lighted and 
placed about the speaker's stand, and at the 
blowing of a horn Mic audience gathered and 
seated themselves on logs, chairs, wagon seals 
and boards around the platlorm, upon which 
were llnee or lour plainly-dressed preachers 
ol serious mien, one of whom opened the ex- 
ercises by giving out a favorite Methodist 
hymn, which tlie congregation joined in si- g- 
ing with great fervor. 
When the last note died away another 
preacher, with a voice faltering with age but 
clear and piercing, offered up a long prayer, 
wonderlully adapted to tlie seeds of his lis- 
teners, and as he increased iu the fervor of his 
supplieatio. s the exclamations ol his hearers 
kept rising in intensity, while the suppliants 
bent on their knees, threw themselves down, 
leaped up and again prostrated themselves, 
until the scene became perfectly fearful in its 
excitement. Then the old preacher gradual- 
ly lowered his tones, allaying tlie tide ol al- 
most plirenzied Icclmg until the final “Amen,” 
which was repeated with emphasis by tlie 
whole multitude, and alter a tew minutes’ si- 
lence they arose and resumed their seats. 
It was now growing quite dark, and tire 
candles and torches flaring around, showing 
the multitude in shadowy outline, made a 
weird and impressive scene. Another leader 
then gave out Luther’s sublime old hymn, 
descriptive of the Judgment! 
“Great God! what ilo I see an i hear, 
Tho end of things created 1” 
And the company began to sins with great 
fervor to a strange tune, well fitted to the 
solemn subject, 
“flic trumpet sounds! Tho dead arise!” 
when suddenly, close at hand, yet from an 
invisible source came long and loud the blast 
ot'a trumpet. The effect was awfully start- 
ling. The singing ceased as if every tongue 
was palsied; women and children dropped to 
reigned for a moment, and then the strong 
voice of a preacher cried out, “Kneel down 
and pray,” and the whole multitude obeying, 
he burst lorth into an agony ot supplication 
for those beloie him “who, in a lew days 
should hear a more awful trumpet calling their 
poor trembling souls before the Judge ot all 
the earth.” The excitement that followed 
was terrible, and It was many minntes betore 
the ejaculations and bodily contortions ceased. 
But the excitements of the night were by- 
no means over, though lor a time the tension 
was relaxed and a gleam ot hope was allow ed 
to pierce the spiritual darkness by the singing 
ol the chcertul hymn: 
“Say, brothers, will you inert ns, 
On Oaiiu’s nappy Hi ire? 
Elder XITTXSUn -rum rmm vU» ,(an({ 
gan to deliver, without notes, a sermou on trie 
startling text, And these shall go away into 
outer darkness.” With a vivid imagination 
for the honible, and a crude elonueuco or 
manner, the pr acber soon had hi, lislencrs 
in hand ami beginning to d oop under the 
terrors of Sinai. Already the anxious seat’’ 
liad been tilled with mourner',” some ol 
them women and childteu, aud some stiong. 
weatber-beateu meg—pionceis in tho wilder- 
ness, who never knew uhysie.il fear, but now 
under ihe goading of that eonsc ence which 
makes cowards of us all,” were bowed and 
trembling. As the preacher went on with his 
dtnuncia ions t ,e physical manliesialions of 
menial tear grew n.oie intense, the kneeling, 
jumping, shooting, gleaning aud supplicating 
at t me, drowning his voice. Atlcn ,Ui draw- 
ing him elt up, stn-iching out his bony hand, 
ami raising h.s voice to the u'most, be ex- 
claimed: Thou who from rnnai uidst speak 
in the thunder and the lightning, speak it 
the,e poor sinner,, dean in trespasses ami sius, 
hearing not Toy gentler voice; speak with the 
te.rois of Thy law, waruin > them ILat Ine 
hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies!” And 
the answet seemed to come! from ihe sky, 
which at sunset was dear, a vivid flash oi 
lighnuig shot lorth, lollowed by a peal ot 
thunder t iat seemed to si ake the earth, and 
instantly the floodgates were opened and all 
the dements combined to make up a scene ot 
terror. Men and women ran shrieking from 
the spm ; wagons, tents and booths were over- 
turned in an instant, the Irigbtened horses 
treed themselves and dashed wildly about, 
trampling some ol the multitude under leet; 
tire ground w as covered with the flood, and 
tires bent and broxe belbre the hurricane. 
bore. 
It is one of tlio oddest poiuts of difference 
between man aud woman that woman has no 
first love. Tne long alphabet ot her affec- 
tions is without any distinct end or begin 
ning; she mounts by inseusible gradations 
Horn dolls and kittens and pet brothers to the 
zenith of passion, to dfsceud by the same in- 
sensible gradations trom the zenith of pas- 
clrvr* flirtinn rift, linith^rs In fjihhv Pita 
There is no such event as a first kiss forms in 
a boy's life to mark for woman the transiting 
from girlhood to the sudden maturity of past 
sion; she lias been kissing and purrng unc 
fondling and pelting lrojn her cradle, and she 
will pet and fondle and purr and kns to liei 
grave. Love, in the technical sense of the 
word, is with her little more than an intensi- 
fying of her ordinary 11 to. There is no new 
picture, but the colors are tor the while a 
little heightened and the tone raised. Pres- 
ently the vividness ol color will fade again, 
and'the cool grays lower the tone, and the 
passion of hie will have died away. But 
there will he no definite moment at which 
one could fairly say that love came or went. 
A girl who is not whispering in a lover's ear 
will always say frankly enough that she nev- 
er knew what it was not to be ill love. There 
is one obvious deduction which she lorggts to 
draw, that there never can be a time wbeti 
siie can know what it is to be in love. Ileie 
and t here, of course, a woman may be colder, 
or later in development, or more selt-eoncious 
and may divide by nioic rigidly marked lines 
the phases of her lile. But even then, if she 
he a woman at all, she cun have uo first love 
Feeling with woman has no past, as it has uc 
future. Every phase ol tier line begins with 
an act ot oblivion. Every love is a first love 
“1 never loved any one before” is said, am 
said truly, to a dozen loving ears in succes 
sion. ‘The first thing 1 should like to niee 
with in Paradise,” said Lady Wortley Mon 
i tagu, “Would be the river Lethe, the strewn 
oi Forgetfulness.’’ But woman finds a littf 
rivulet ol Lellte at every stage of her heart’; 
career. If she remembers the past at all, it 1 
to offer It up as a burnt met ltiee to the deity 
of the present. When Cipopwtra tidked aboui 
I’ajsar to Mark Anthony, she pa>*ed, u> 
r doubt, her fingers through her lover* 
and wondered bow she could havener doteH 
on such a bald-paled lello-v ^ the Dicjatm 
Had she succeeded in c''“ 8ut j,er jn. 
she 'vcukl have wondered y ^ Au<my 
tarnation tni sue I t a woman’s tirsl 
And so “.;x?«al zes it at all, goes down 
ti:,fg'neial wJS& o' the !**• But i, in this g 
^ wv0|uti„n. it is in tact tin 
“Tthiug-bat makes him man. The worh olboyi'ooil is stilctly a world ot hoys. Sisters 
cousins, aunts, mothers, are mixed up in thi 
» general crowd ol baibiiiians that stand with 
out the playgiouud. 
• There are few warmer or more poetic af- 
fections than the chivalrous friendship u 
school-fellows; there I- no truer or more gen 
nine worship than u hoy's worship olihe tier 
ot the scrimmage or the cricket Held, it is 
line world in it,el1, bulilfsa wonderiull 
e narrow and reslii, ted world. Not a girl ilia 
" 
peep ovc, tbc palings. Givis can't jump c 
if ia" out, or swarm u,. a tree; they have notl 
iua to iidk about ns boys i-ilk ;the» m ve.Tuai 
ti of tliat glrnio s w p' ot Old Bit vr..’*; the a 
“ awtul milis sops, they cry aau “tell luutnn a 
they are afraid of a governess and ot a cot 
If is impossible to conceive a creature mol 
utterly contemptible in a boy’s eyes than a ? , I lli3 °wn age usually is. Tlien in some 
la ~L?°Inent comes ‘he revolution. The 
, 
° eontempt goes down with a erasli. 1 wo,rl11 disappears. Brown, that gou ot the play-ground, is cast to the owls 
and to the bats. There is a sudden 
coolness in the friendship that was to last from 
school to the grave. Taper-chases and the 
,‘old lellows” cease to be Uie highest objects of 
human interest. There is less excitement than 
there was last year when a great cheer wel- 
comes the news that Mugby has got the Ire- 
land. The boy’s life lias bectme muddled 
and confused. The old existence is sheering 
oil', and ibe new comes shyly, lillully. It is 
only by a sort of compulsion that lie will own 
that he is making all this fuss about a girl. Tor Uie moment he rebels against the spell of 
Umt one little lace, Uie witchery of that one little baud. He lingers on the border of this 
new country Irom whence tber< Is no return 
to the old playing-fields, lie is shy, strange to this world of woman, and womau's talk and 
woman’s ways Tb“ surest, steadies' foot on 
th“ cricket ground tumbles over fool stool-,and 
tangles its sir in coloied wools. The sturdiest 
arm that ever wielded bat trembles at the 
touch of tlie tmj finger. 
The voice that rung out like a trumpet 
am mg the tumu't of loot-ball hushes and 
trembles and falters in saying halt a dozen 
commonplace words. The olJ sensed mas- 
tery is gone, He knows that every chit in 
the nursery has found out ins secret, and is 
laughing over it. He blushes and a boys 
bludi is a hot, painful thing, when the sister- 
ly heads hen I together a d he heais them 
whispeiing what a lool he i Yes, lie is a 
liiol—that is one thing which he feels nude 
cei tain about. There is only one other thing 
which he tools ever more certain about—'hat 
he is in love, and ilia' love has made him a 
—. -.1.... 7,». 
A F.wl ll'.ax 
LIVE GEESE VElist's A DEAD GOOSE. 
From the Chicago Evening Journal. 
The duties of the coroner, although usually 
of a melancholy nature, sometimes are varied 
by amusing incidents, some ol these cases in 
the gloomy desert of that official's rouiine oc- 
curred this morning. At an early hour soffie 
woman informed an officer at the Madison * 
and Canal street crossing that a box, evi- 
dently containing human remains in a high 
state of putrefaction, was lying on a lot on 
South Jefferson street. The policeman at 
once repaired to the scene, and, perceiving 
the liox, carried it to a station iu the West 
Division. Without opening the box to ascer- 
tain what it contained, a message was sent 
to the coroner with a request that he would 
come at once and hold an inquest, *‘as it smelt 
awlul shong.” The cononer, who had not 
had much to do lor a tew days, jumped at 
the prospect of a fee, and instantly started off 
in quest oftlie station. 
Arriving there he opened the box. The 
contents were louud to be wra'pped iu paper. 
The latter was unfolded and a hasty glance 
at the inclosure” elicited the remark from all 
present that “it was a piece of a baby.” Tnere 
were no iegs, no arms, no head, and nothing 
was there but the very much decomposed 
trunk of the body, particularly the ribs. Two 
doctors were summoned. They were very ex- 
perienced surgeons sud physicians, had long 
hair and spectacles aud serious, study-worn 
physiognomeis. Following soon on their heels 
—their presence Icing indicative *hat ‘some- 
thing was up”—a crowd of policemen off duty 
and a host of bummers Iroin neighboring sa- 
loons arrived on the spot. Tne cbance of 
earning a “quarter” by tilling the responsible 
office of a coroner's juryman was not to be 
lost by any of these gentlemen, hence their 
hasty arrival and extraordinary interest in the 
late of the “poor leetle creeter.” 
Peudmg the advent of the doctors and the 
quarter hunters, the remains were covered up. 
On the entry of the crowd they were again 
uncovered. The smell was overpowering, 
made up as it was of beer and tobacco exha- 
lations aud the horrible stench emitted from 
the “remains”. The doctors adjusted their 
spectacles, laid out their instruments, rubbed 
their hands, professionally elbowed their way 
through the crowd and bent over the box.— 
The left hand of. each was at once eDvated to 
the owner’s nose, and the latter was comfort- 
ably ensconced between the thumb and the fin- 
gers of the respective hands. Whether trom 
compression of the nasal organs, from sympa- 
IU) IUI IUC miiC VI IIIC UII'U wi vniiify VV 
the strong smell, is not known, but tears 
cuursed down the furrowed cheeks of the 
worthy doctors. It is, however, supposed 
that this phenomenon was attributable to the 
latter reason, as many even ol the hardheart- 
ed bummers and policeman had their right 
hands in the position described, their noses 
gently compressed, aud did not shed tears. 
The doctors unhesitatingly pronounced •‘it” 
the mangled remains of a child and then re- 
tired to the window. Again they inspected 
it and seemtd confirmed in their be ief. The 
candidates for quarters were becoming impa- 
tient and wanted to be sworn in "whether or 
no.” Unhappily lor them another doctor ar- 
rived on the soul. He approached the box, 
heaved once or twice, heroically pulled a rib 
luamjbe remains, broke it in twain aud pro 
Dounceu ft to or-tlml W*' -* In a 
jilfy the other learned doctors bad disappear- 
ed, instruments and all, as also bad tbe bum- 
mers and poiicmen, and I he goose was left 
master of tbe s'longly fortified situation. Had 
tlie leathers been on the remains no one 
could have been deseived. Three Welchmen 
went hunting one day, and finding a load had 
a dispute as to the nature ot the cieatuie, 
aud finally agreed that it was a canary bird, 
but the bathers had worn away.” They 
werelnot greater geese than the Chicago 
’•rtelclimen.” 
Quite a Spectacle.—One of tbe hand- 
somest and bes' dressed gentlemen in the city 
is a worthy merchant, who*e g eat personal 
care of bimseli and bis addiction to tine liv- 
ing have procured him a rotundity which, 
whi'e it detracts noth ng from bis good loons, 
utterly conceals from bis own inspection his 
extremities. Hie circumstance was on Fri- 
day morning the o -ca ion o', to him, a mor- 
lifying exposure whilst others looked upon it 
as an amusing spectacle, lie lore breakfast be 
invanbiy l ikes a morning walk, ai d his u- 
banity aud polite recognition are looked tor 
by carl) pedestrians with pleasure. 
Diessing himself, thereioie. with great 
care, he sallied out, but. strange to say, eiery 
one he met turned their tends and laughed, 
aud some ladies irorn the gallery ol a resi- 
dence over the way ran screaming into the 
house. 
“What did it mean ?•’ 
At last he met a little boy whose immoder- 
ate iauyhter drew from him tb« indignant In- 
quiry : 
"What do you see about me, you little 
scoundrel, that everybody laughs at?” 
" Why Air, D-, you’ve forgot to put on 
your pauts? 
Overwhelmed with shame, the old gentle- 
man hurried home and eagerly sought out the 
mirror. In his haste he had carefully adjust- 
ed bis attire, but had, iLdeed, lorgot his pauts. 
—A’eto Orleans Vicayune. 
‘•Did you ever see one of these herr hoop 
snakes?” asked Mr. Ferguson. “Ate and my 
hired man was down tliefe in the home lot, 
by the side of the hill, and we see something 
roU'mg down the lull, aud sajs I, ‘I guess that 
ui list be one of them hoop snakes coming 
along.’ My hired man was aleered, and dim 
up a tree, but i took my hoe iu my hand and 
went and stood side ol a tree in the road, and 
when it came along I stuck out my hoe handle 
aud he hit it a slay, and he made a noise jes 
like a pistol; and, sir.it weru’t more’n a 
minitaloretli.it hoe handle had swelled up 
as big as my leg.” 
nrct ni ruoiiniuoui. 
The war ot the publisher* continue*; and 
the temporary result of their rivalries is that 
several marvellously cheap editions of popular 
authors are iuthe market at once. We say 
the temporary result, for any person of moder- 
ate discernment can perceive that the ulti- 
mate effect of this kind of thing is to render 
the prices of books higher than ever. No 
firm cnn be strong enough to long endure such 
a strain; and it would seem that nothing 
but 
an international copyright law can preserve 
either the publishers or the pub.ic fro™ 
11M e 
feet* of a ruinous reaction. But for 
tha time 
i books are cheap; and we adv,se everybody 
to 
* 
thc fact, and buy now. 
Among tlmbest ot the many 
favorable chances 
mention the Library edi- 
1 Ihe novels of George Eliot,(Mrs. Lewes) 
1 
published by the Harpers. The latest 
is- 
glle in til's cheap and handsome series is Felix 
Holt, the Radical, considered by many as the 
very best production of this gifted writer. It 
is a powerful s'ory, repulsive in some of Its 
fcatnres, but with a strong fascination even in 
its repulsiveness, fall of vivid descriptions and 
life like delineations of character. George 
Eliot is admittedly the most powerful female 
Writer of fiction now living, and the present 
opportunity for securing a desirable set of her 
books at a low cost should not be neglected. 
(Received by Loriug, Short and Harmon.1 
Harper & Brothers have also brought out, iu 
pamphlet (arm, paper covers. The History of 
J’endeHnis, by W, M. Thackeray, with the au- 
thor’* illustrations. Price75 ceuts. Received) 
by Loriug, Short & Harmon.) 
I Claxton, K msen and HafT.-’anger. 
PhIU- 
delpltia, h fve brought out » J JhTegfc- ) T \ » rr r r/ron a little book the on 
«■ JmkiUS "''r' ^ timilov ot which s.l venieuce and prat oncket dlotfon- 
r ready ^ , 
r ary of nunso.il BOd foreign 
scientific and tec an a ■ 
^ 
_ Small. «,heap 
L(. tnoi.ev, wcghls, 
me 
^ jeJ a v(ld, mecunt 
■ (deceived by Lor,ng- 
e LliortS Harmon.) 
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* Gold closed in New York Saturday at 
130. 
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The Elections. 
To-morrow the States of Pennsylvania 
Ohio and Iowa elect Governors and partial 
’lsts of other State officers, and local elections 
will occur in Indiana and Nebraska. With 
the exception of Ohio these States are in Re- 
publican hands and in that State we have a 
Republican Governor. There is no question 
as to the result in Iowa, that State being as 
true to Republican principles and as sure to 
elect Republican officers as the States of Mas- 
sachusetts or Vermont. It is true that the 
Democracy have made a show of contesting 
the election and bad their candidate far Gov- 
ernor exhibited upon the stump, but it was a 
“vain show” and will amount to nothing. 
The absence of excitement and enthusiasm, 
will undoubtedly cause a greatly reduced vote, 
but the result is certain to bo favorable to the 
good cause. In Ohio the Democrats have 
carried on au earnest and exciting canvass 
and have used all ordinary, and some extraor- 
dinary methods to insure the election of their 
ldol“Qentleman George”. Ohio is proverbially 
an uncertain State. The returns of one year 
seem to furnish no reliable data upon which 
to predicate a prediction for the next. The 
loyal voters of that vigorous young State seem 
frequently to indulge in the luxary of voting 
one ticket one year and another ticket the 
next, so that the majorities fluctuate from a 
few hundred up to an hundred thousand. But 
while tire supporters of the Great Repudiator 
have been active and vigilant the Republicans 
have not been idle, and we feel ennfiilent that 
Ohio will prove true to her patriotic record 
■ id repudiate the great Repudiator and all 
h:s works. Owing to Democratic gerryman" 
dering with representative districts it is much 
easier for that party to carry the legislature 
than it is for the Republicans, and it is not 
unlikely that they may do so, but as tbo re- 
sult will be known so soon, we forbear further 
speculations. In Pennsylvania the Derno- 
• ats have made unwonted efforts to wrest 
• the State fiom Republican control. Then 
tactics have been of the sly” kind avoiding 
noise, discussion and demonstrations of all 
k'nds as far as possihlo. The working men 
•ad poor men of tha party iu that State 
Wanted a representative man upon the ticket, 
and Mr. Asa Packer, a destitute old gentle- 
man who is obliged to ake out u miserable ex- 
istence from the income of only twenty mill- 
ions of dollars, was selected as the proper 
person to lead the hone and muscle of Democ- 
racy against the “ bloated bond holders” and 
“ 
parse proud aristocra s” who compose the 
Republican parly in that State. Pennsyiva 
nia has already ratified the 15th amendment 
and has no U. S. Senator to choose, whict 
facts render the result of less importance 1c 
outsiders than would otherwise be the case 
Pennsylvania polls an immense vote ranging 
from 450,000 to 650,000 while the Republican 
majority the past five years has ranged from 
hundreds up to twenty-three thousand. The 
fact that parties are always so nearly balanc- 
ed shows that a prophecy which would prove 
good would be more accidental than prescient 
Both parties are hopeful and desire to be sure 
of victory, hut it is certain lhat both cannot 
succeed, and at this distance that is about the 
only thing that may be said to admit of no 
contradiction. We presume that the good 
pcple of those States will feel relieved when 
the election is over and wo can only indulge 
the hope that the results in the various 
States may be such as to contribute to the 
happiness and prosperity of the people and 
arlrl in Ihn trnml na ina Aflha Anonti... 
Sain of (Hold. 
It used to be a just cause of complaint with 
Secretary McCulloch's administration of tht 
flaances that he threw gold upon the markets 
wholly without notice, thus not only upsetting 
the calculations and deranging the plans o 
businessmen, but giving an unfair advantage 
to those who from their position or connec- 
tions were able to gain the earliest informa- 
tion of what was coming. The object of the 
Secretary was probably tho legitimate one ol 
keepihg the money market steady and clieck- 
ing speculation. The event showed the pre- 
sumption of an attempt on the part of any in- 
dividual, howevpr wise to regulate for any use- 
ful purpose the ebbs and flows of the money 
market. Tho remedy but aggravated tho dis- 
ease, and caused abuses which showed the ne- 
eassily of adopting a different method of treat- 
ment. 
it has been highlv croau^m. « oerretary 
Boutwell that under his administration, a diff 
erent policy has been pursued, and that pro- 
spective sales ot gold have been announced far 
enough in advance to enable the business part 
ot tho public to shape their course accordingly. 
Yet this policy seems not to have been deem- 
ed adequate to every emergency as is shown 
by the fact that the Secretary felt compelled 
by the exigency of the recent gold panic so far 
to modify his policy as to sell with only a very 
brief notice. 
This actiou of the Secretary broke the ring, 
but the necessity for a recurrence to such a 
policy may we believe be obviated by a differ- 
ent policy. So vast a power over the destinies 
ol others as the eoutrol ot the money market 
gives, should be left as little as possible to in- 
dividual discretion. As a permanent policy 
it favors speculation by multiplying contin- 
gencies which cannot he foreseen. It (be reg- 
ulations previously adopted on this subject are 
Inadequate new ODes should be devised. In 
vain will the drawn sword be suspended over 
the heads ol the gold gamblers il there is even 
a possibility that it may not fall at the right 
moment to cut short their destructive activity 
The plan of selling gold only at fixed times is. 
not flexible enough, that of selling at discre- 
tion is too liable to abase. The object of sell- 
ing gold is to prevent a scarcity in tha market 
for the purposes of legitimate trade. The sales 
should respond to the demand in tho market 
as indicated by the most reliable test that can 
be found. There appears to be no better test 
than the rate of premium on gold. When it 
rises above a certain fixed point the Secretary 
could sell not exceeding a certain amount 
within a given time till It falls. Thus the pol- 
icy of the Treasury would be flexible without 
being uncertain or capricious. Such a policy, 
by the regularity of its action in steadying the 
market, would serve the same useful purpose 
in finance that the balance wheel does in 
mechanics. For gold speculations and other 
evils pioduced by a fluctuating currency, the 
Only permanent remedy is a return to spe< i® 
payments. 
ah Honorable XHhh« 
As intimating the value of character, and 
the adyautages, (in time of trouble) conse- 
quent upon a business career honorably dis- 
tinguished for inflexible adherence to fair and 
upright dealing, the case of Legrand Lock- 
wood, head of the great firm of Lock- 
wood & Co., is directly in point. His failure 
is everywhere received with sincere expres- 
sions of regret, while words of sympathy and 
offers of pecuniary assistance flow in upon 
him from every quarter. 
His creditors seem anxious to adjust mat- 
ters so that lie may be enabled speedily to 
resume business and tlieu be put in position 
to repair the damage to his fortune occasion- 
ed by the great financial storm of the 24th 
ult, while not one word is uttered even by 
those who have lieen made poorer by reason 
of his misfortune, reflecting upon his motives 
or character. It is rarely that sympathy is 
expressed for New Fork brokers or specula- 
tors wheu reverses overtake them. 
Perhaps there are few instances when they 
are deserviug of it. In the case of Mr. Lock- 
wood, however, it has been accorded in gen- 
erous measures, ami must be unspeakably 
grateful in his time of trouble. The action 
of Mr. Lockwood since ids flrm b(.came in_ 
volved has been remarkably honorable, and 
illnstrates the character of the man. He bV€(j 
in princely style in Norwalk, Conn., his house 
and furniture having cost $1,200,000. With- 
out resorting to any of those wicked or ques- tionable expedients so common among men ol less rigid notions of honesty, he at once tamed it over to his credi|ors >nd seemed 
anxious only to save his-reputation, as a man who not only distinguished between 
mtxim and tuum, but who would at any sac- rifice of personal comfort render (so far as 
his power) to every man his due. it ought 
not to be an uncommon occurrence for a 
man to yield up all in payment or part pay- 
ment of his honest debts, but the fact that 
Mr. Lockwood’s action excites such general 
remark shows that such is not the invariable 
custom of men in failing circumstances. 
Hubert Toombs continues dangerously ill at his residence in Washington, Ga., and but 
•light hopes are entertained of his recovery. 
PlllllCkl Ndtli 
ThU report that General Ames had declared 
his intention of forcibly Interfering with the 
Mississippi election is pointedly denied by the 
general. 
The New York World permits its corres- 
pondents to call the members ofthe Grand 
Army of the Republic—the men who fought 
for and saved the Union—“a set of scalawags. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, is spoken of as a 
candidate for Congress from the Seventh Dis 
trict. The Now York Sun calls this “putting 
on Ayers.” Not at all; the doctor is one of the 
principal pillers of the Commonwealth. 
The Albany Evening Journal of Friday 
states taat Hon. Horace Greeley has signified 
his acceptance of the nomination of the Comp- 
troller of the State, tendered him by the Re- 
publican Convention. 
The New York Republican State Committee 
have nominated General Sigel for Secretary of 
State, and it is understood he has accepted. 
Wm. B. Taylor of Oneida county was nomi- 
nated for Engineer and Surveyor, and Horace 
Greeley for Comptroller. 
Z. Tcbskr, who was elected speaker of the 
Virginia house on Wednesday, is a lawyer 
about sixty years old, aud one of the first ad- 
vocates of the reconstruction acts in the State. 
He was an old Whig, changed to a Douglas 
Democrat in 1860, and was shortly after de- 
feated as a Union candidate for the Legisla- 
ture. 
Rev. B. F. Clark of Chelmsford, Mass., has 
issued a pamphlet in which he announces him- 
self as a candidate for the State Senate for the 
Lowell District. He says he likes the Western 
and Southern system, where candidates an- 
nounce themselves, aud if the citizens don’t 
want services they need not vote for him. He 
will run on the License Law platform. 
The Washington Chronicle of Saturday has 
a strong editorial criticizing severely those Re- 
publicans in Texas who support Hamilton tor 
Governor, aud says they must hereafter be 
reckoned amone the enemies of the Rennhli- 
can party. It is confidently claimed that 
Davis is sure of being elected ever both the 
other candidates. 
A despatch to the N. Y. Evening Post says 
that Attorney General Hoar is very promi- 
ently connected with the vacant judgoship on 
the Supreme Bench, and his friends say that 
he will not tie averse to leaving the Cabinet for 
this position. Much influence isbrought to bear 
in a private manner to have Judge Hoar ap- 
pointed, although it is likely there will be a 
strong opposition if there are any indications 
of bis probable success. Southern politicians 
especially will oppose him, and endeavor to se- 
cure the appointment ol some one from the 
South. 
The latest news from Tennessee says Gov. 
Senter’s action in withholding bis message pro- 
vokes comment and suspicion. He opposes 
repudiation vigorously and urges the payment 
of the State bonds and interest. The Legisla- 
lature lias passed to a first reading several bills 
for repealing certain laws distasteful to the 
rebels, and a violent and vindictive spirit is ac- 
tive. The contest for United States Senator ii 
settling down to a trial of purses, creating tb< 
feeling that Johnson is the likeliest to win.— 
The ex-President says he meets nothing bm 
guerilla warfare. Etheridge declares that i 
the thing is decided in caucus he is certain o 
election. 
The contest for the Tennesee Scnatorshi| 
is more exciting than ever. Johnson lias bit 
headquarters at the Maxwell House, the twe 
finest rooms in the establishment—the bridal 
chambers being appropriated to bis use. He 
electioneers with as much vim as be ever di<] 
in his palmiest days. Alter legislative hour! 
members begin to drop in, and in the eveninf 
it is not unusual to see scores of Senators and 
Representatives standing round a long table 
while the ex-President, with animation and 
earnestness, lays down the laws and defends 
his policy. Etheridge holds forth at the City 
Hotel. He exhibits remarkable conversation 
al powers, albeit he is often very indiscreet ir 
his utterances. His slurs about East Tenne 
ssee have lost him votes from that section, 
Johnson is certainly the more wily and politic 
of the two. Each has hosts of zealous friends, 
who are working as if the fate of the Republic 
depended upon the result. Viewing the whole 
matter from an impartial standpoint, it may 
be stated that Andy is still in the lead. 
—-- 
The Last Illness of President Pierce.— 
The last illness of President Pierce commencec 
about five weeks since while he was stopping ai 
his cottage at Hampton Beach. His health ha<] 
been unusually good for months, and when tin 
last attack came it was not considered danger, 
ous. But he rapidly grew worse, and was 
taken to his home iu Concord, where his at- 
tendant physician pronounced the disorder ab- 
dominal dropsy. Prompt treatment partially 
relieved the patient; but a few days afterward 
the symptoms became aggravated, and were 
again partially removed. The third time the 
system aia —«* 0cciu iu respouu to the reme- 
dies applied, aud this physical condition, 
joined with inability to take much nourish- 
ment, caused Mr. Pierce to commence sinking, 
and he continued to fail gradually until death. 
He was conscious to the last and had sufficient 
strength to converse up to within two hours o( 
his decease. When his physician made his 
first visit to him in bis last sickness he remark- 
ed, “Doctor, what do you think of my case?” 
The reply was, “I think your symptoms are 
very grave ones." The general added: “I 
think so myself, and I am convinced I shall not 
recover.” At times during his sickness he 
suffered from the hiccups and from neuralgic 
pains in his shoulder aud hip. Finally these 
pains concentrated about the heart. At other 
times he was very calm and comfortable. He 
conversed frequently during his sickness upon 
public and national matters, and expressed a 
deep interest and anxiety for the welfare of the 
country. He talked freely about the public 
men with whom he had been associated iu po- 
litical life, and spoke personally of his former 
Cabinet members,and of many other statesmen 
aud representative men in different parts of 
the country. As death approached his waning 
strength did not permit him to converse, but 
to all appearances his bodily pain had left him. 
He lay quietly upon his bed, a calm, happy and 
resigned expression suffusing his countenance. 
At about five o’clock he looked arouDd the 
room for the last time, his eyes resting for a 
moment upon those in attendance upon him, 
and then as calmly and sweetly as a child 
would sink to its rest he closed his eyes in his 
last sleep and passed away. He died at the 
residence of Mr. Willard Williams, where he 
had made it his home while in Concord for 
many years. 
Among those who were frequently at his 
bedside were Hon. Joseph Minot, his former 
law partner and for many years past his inti- 
mate friend and business adviser, and Mr. Jo- 
seph McNeil of Concord, one of his nephews, 
in whom he took a particular interest. 
President Pierce formerly attended the South 
Congregational Church in Concord, but a few 
years since he joined St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, of which he was a communicant. He 
left a handsome property, which, it is under- 
stood, he devised by will. 
Bailroad Matters — On Wmlnexlav of 
last week the rails ou the E. & N. A. Railroad 
were laid through Winn Village, and freight 
is now delivered at that point, although-pas- 
senger trains will not he ruu beyond Lincoln 
till the road is completed to Mattawamkeag, 
which will be in a few weeks. 
The Belfast Journal says Col. Wildes will 
next week put a surveying party on the line 
of the Penobscot Bay and River Railroad from 
Rockland to Winterport, via Camden, Lin- 
colnville, Northport, Belfast, Searsport, Stock- 
ton, Prospect and Frankfort. The party will 
be under the immediate direction of Capt. L 
L. Buckland, who has just finished his survey 
from Bucksport to Bangor. 
Last week a survey was begun of the route 
from Warren to Belfast, by way of Union, Ap- 
pleton, Searsmont and Belmont, by Engineer 
John Reed, late of the Knox and Lincoln 
Road. It is intended to push the work 
vigorously. 
The Houlton Timet says the coutract for 
building the Houlton Branch Railway has 
been duly signed, sealed ani delivered; ayd 
that work will commence almost immediately. 
Some of the leading men of this place, rather 
than lose the opportunity of Railway connec- 
tion with Aroostook, have stepped into the gap 
and assumed responsibilities which men pos- 
sessed of less public spirit would have hesitat- 
ed to do. 
__ 
A dispatch to the Boston Post says there 
seems to be a general belief among officials in 
Washington, including several members of the 
Cabinet, that the Captain of the Cuban pri- 
vateer nornet ran her into Wilmington, North 
Carolina, to avoid capture by the Spanish na- 
vy. To have been taken by the Spaniards 
would have been certain death to all on hoard, hut the worst that can happen to her officers 
and crew is punishment for a breach of the 
neutrality laws of the United States. It is 
surmised that Government officials who hold to the above opinion have some private in- formation jvhiehleads to this belief. 
The Congressional Committee to inquire info the causes of the decadenco of American 
Commerce, of which Hon. John Lynch is 
ihairman, meets in New York city to-morrow. 
Teacher*’ lulinw at fJoihnm. 
riTTH DAT—ETEK1KQ SESSION. 
This eveniugjthe last of the Institute, Was 
occupied by a discussion upon the examination 
and Certificating of teachers. The discussion 
was opened by Mr. Stone of Portland, He 
■aid the idea was very prevalent that if a teach- 
er could pass an examination before the com- 
mittee, he or she was fit to keep school. He 
thought very much more should he required. 
The first requisite in a teacher is to be a gen- 
tleman or a lady. There is also a kind of tact 
which every teacher should possess, which en- 
ables its possessor to manage a school without 
the effort by which he does it being apparent. 
He thought this could be acquired by study. 
In regard to merely literary attainments he 
thqught examinations were much too lax. Com- 
mittees do not have a sufficiently high standard. 
Mr. Stone’s first examination was in N. H., 
and he had but one question asked him. If 
teachers are allowed to get the idea that exam- 
inations are a farce, they are not, to blame for 
being superficial. If people are willing to take 
poor workmen it is not to be expected that the 
workmen will spend much time in an appren- 
ticeship. Mr. E. P. Weston followed Mr. 
Stone. He admitted that the committees in 
many of our towns were not what they should 
be, but he thought them in general better qual- 
ified for their business, than was the opinion of 
Mr. Johnson, expressed the previous evening. 
Committees often seemed to feel that if a 
teacher had been engaged, they must give him 
a certificate, very few inquire at all whether 
the teaehcr is able to meet the requirements of 
the law. No person should go into a school- 
room who is not able to guide his pupils in 
patriotism, good morals, decent manners, &c. 
He said r/uide, hut he meant drive, if that were 
necessary. He might be old-fashioned but he 
believed that for some hoys “birch” was better, 
than milk aud water. 
Mr Weafftn woa fnllitwnrl Kir tlio Tfou Tir 
Shailer of Portland, who said he had had many 
years’ experirece in teaching. The Doctor 
had not been let oil so easily as the gentleman 
who had preceded him. He thought he had 
sweat as much during a seven hours examina- 
tion as be ever did in his life; and yet after it 
was over the committee knew nothing of b'm 
except as to his intellectual attainments.—He 
thought no teacher fit lor the vocation who 
thinks only of the salary. There sliou'd be a 
love for children, a love of the work, and a 
strong desire to excel in it. A teacher needs 
not to pour in, but to draw out knowledge. 
Dr. Gordon was the next speaker; his remarks 
were similar in tone. 
Mr. Jobnson, who followed, addressed hi nisei* 
to the town committees, giving some practical 
hints as to the best manuer of exercising their 
important function. His remarks closed the dis- 
cussion, which was very interesting, aud was 
closely listened' to by a very large audience. 
The proceedings concluded with a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Webb, for his earnest endeavor to 
make the Institute a pleasant and profitable 
oue, to the citizeus of Gorham for their hospi- 
tality, and to the different railroad companies 
for their liberality and kindness. This meet- 
ing of the Institute has been a profitable, 
agreeable, and eminently satisfactory one; 
and all who have had the ptivilege ot attend- 
ing have enjoyed it highly. The interest ol 
the discussions, the harmony of the proceed- 
ings, the hospitality of the' people, the beauty 
of the weather,all have combined to make the 
occasion one to he long and pleasureably re- 
membered. 
TUe Economic Aspect of Dotincliou. 
Economic science has long been puzzled to 
know what place to assign to destructive cas- 
ualties like lliose that have swept over the 
country so recently. Yet they have a deep 
significance and those who suffer by them of- 
ten ask themselves without being able to an- 
swer what such destruction means. The su- 
perstitious regard them as judgments and the 
pious as exhibitions of divine power and ma- 
jesty, sent to remind humanity of its depen- 
dence upon an unseen agency. They cer- 
tainly bring us into painfully interesting rela- 
tions with the great realm of the unknown. 
Economically considered they cannot be re- 
garded as belonging to the positive side of the 
science. Their character is negative. They 
point out what is to be avoided rather than 
what is to be sought. 
So great have been the triumphs of science 
in the past and so successfully has it been ap- 
plied to the production ot results, 'that some 
have almost been induced to think a time wa- 
coming when man would he complete master 
of nature and would find no more worlds to 
conquer. Such it is true are the tendencies ol 
progress. With every conquest of science from 
the domain of (he unknown and with the suc- 
cessful application of science to practical uses, 
the chances of accident diminish. The appli- 
cation of steam has made the mariner Dartial- 
V i-jipvujcuo or the wind, and the duration 
as well as the issue of voyages has become 
more certain. Hay caps and labor-saving ma- 
chines make the farmer less dependent upon 
the weather. The same law holds good in 
every department of effort. But because hu- 
man ingenuity is making continual conquests, 
we are not to suppose there can ever come a 
time when its aggressiveness is to cease, and 
man sit down to enjoy past achievements 
without thinking of anything further. Only 
an infinite intelligence can foretell the results 
from the working of natural laws under infin- 
itely varied conditions. Action and not rest 
is tlie normal condition of the human powers. 
The summiun bonum in Political Economy is 
not the accumulation of wealth, but the high- 
est activity of the human powers in a legiti- 
mate direction. 
It is because this ttutli is ignored, because 
our Economy does not recognize spiritual 
laws, that accidents are a puzzle. They are 
simply obstacles to call forth the exertion of 
the human power. They are extraordinary 
as the obstacles overcome by common labor 
are ordinary. They differ in degree,not in kind, 
and their lesson is the same. They come to 
wake man from any self-complacent dreams 
of acquired supremacy over nature in which 
he may be indulging, and to rouse him to 
fresh exertions. It is because of this effect 
that accidents, though an apparent loss, result 
in real permanent gain. Individuals lose, but 
the realm of human knowledge is enlarged. 
All production involves consumption and vis- 
ible property destroyed is lost only as all raw 
material is lost in the finished product by 
being transmuted into a higher form. 
Tub Mormons don't like Anna Dickinson; 
aud no wonder. The shrewd-eyed, sharp- 
tongued little lady is the most troublesomely 
frank and outspoken visitor they have had 
for some time. She did not go among them, 
as not a few distinguished persouages who 
write books about what they see have done, to 
be dined, and flattered into silence; to hear 
their side cf the story, shut her eyes and go 
away declaring that this peculiar but'energetic 
and on the whole good Christian peoplo have 
planted a sound and desirable civilization in 
the far away plains of Utah. Far from it.— 
She looked on their pet domestic institution 
with the eyes of an honest true-hearted wo- 
man; she saw its vileness, its debasing and 
destroying influence upon her own sex; and 
then she went over to San Francisco and 
with the fiery eloquence, the irresistible pow- 
er of invective and denunciation which she pos- 
sesses, she told what a damnable thing it is. 
No wonder the Mormons are disturbed.— 
They are not used to womeu that speak up; 
and if there is anything that Arina knows 
how to do it is that. The Salt Lake Telegraph, 
the special organ of Young’s polygamous doc- 
trines, declares that Miss Dickinson’s lectures 
on the Pacific side have “lost her prestige as 
a lecturess and reputation as a lady,’* because 
having been admitted to the privacy of Mor- 
mon homes she described what she saw there. 
She is not accused of personalities which vio- 
late confidence, but only of making a too 
faithful picture. She was introduced into 
some of the pleasantest and seemingly happi- 
est of the abodes of polygamy, and her eye 
pierced through and through the thin veil ot 
false gaiety, and saw the ghastly misery below. 
Those poor women, won by her true sisterly 
sympathy—a thing they were little used to 
from Gentile ladies—told her with tears and 
sobs that they and nine tenths of their “celes- 
tially married” sisters longed for death 1 And 
because she has not been silent, but has dared 
to echo their.heart-broken cry in the ears of the 
world, Mormon editors pronounce her“false to 
all the instincts of a woman.” We wish there 
were a good deal more of her kind of false- 
hood. Polygamy, [and a number of other 
abuses would be a good doal nearer their end 
if we had._ 
A Washington dispatch says that the Man 
»gers of the Georgia State Fair, who recently 
invited the President and Cabinet and all tlie 
members of Congress to attend the exhibition, 
except Gen. Butler, have since requested the 
Secretary of the Navy to put a war vessel at 
the service of distinguished guests. The mat- 
ter has been talked over in the Cabinet, and 
in consideration of the Blight to Gen. Butler, 
ill the members declined the invitation, and 
the Secietary of the Navy declined to furnish 
i vessel. 
—f—fci- -n-,-4 
file Fresli«( on Swin Bircr-Iacldmi, •< 
Ibr Flood: 
The Lewiston Journal has an interesting re- 
port of the freshet on Swift river, a tributary 
of the Androscoggin, hud the dividing line be- 
tween Rumford and Mexico, showing a rise of 
ihirly-six feet in twelve houis. The improve- 
ments of the Lewiston Steam Mill Company, 
for lumbering operations, were destroyed, and 
their large dam swept away. Scores of inter- 
vale faims were covered several feet deep with 
sand, and scores of houses and barns were de- 
molished, the people barely escaping with their 
Jives to tlie mountains with their children in 
their arms. The farmers living on the river are 
impoverished aud homeless. In s.ome districts 
it will he almost impracticable for tlio people 
to bear the expense of rebuilding highways, 
shorn as they are of bridges and culverts and 
filled with trees and wrecks. Hundreds ol 
people have visited the localities where this 
desolation has been wrought, and ail who have 
witnessed it agree that language cannot exag- 
gerate the desolation and ruin. 
Two lumbermen, who came from Roxbury 
Tuesday,tell the following iucident: 
Just then they reached a house around which 
the water had risen and which it threatened tc 
sweep off. Its occupants were an old lady and 
an old mau named Gammon. Just as they 
were tryiug to got some means of saving them 
a neighbor’s boy ran up and said Mr. Taylor’s 
family were perishing in the waters. Rushing 
thither they barely had time by wading tc 
their neck and swimming to get the Taylors 
out of their home, which was half lull o 
water. Haley took a girl of 18 years undei 
oue arm and a boy of 12 years under the other 
carried them fifteen rods through from five tc 
six feet of water, aud landed them safely or 
the highland. They choked with water—thi 
girl being at times wholly under the torrent 
but both wero saved. So rapid was the rise 
that houses were surrounded with water hefors 
the people were aware of it. Having rescues 
this family the gallant lumbermen hurries 
back for the old lady Gammon and her hus 
band. Despite the surrounding danger th( 
lumbermen found the old man trying to savi 
his crops, aud two boys wero picking u| 
pumpkins in four feot of water. He expostu 
lated with them for hazardmg their lives to 
such paltry considerations, showing them ti 
an.vp. t.liair nrnns was immwKihlp Tho nlH non 
was, liowover. irascible anil doggedly deter 
mined to save his corn. 
“Where are you going?” said Haley, as th 
old man began wading towards the corn field. 
“Going alter mycorn,” said the heart-brokei 
old man. 
“Going to h—1!” shouted Haley. 
“Come back here or you’ll be lost.” 
This ungentle retort to Gammon that i 
might after all prove that his life was al 
“gammon,” brought Gammon to his senses, an 
a pole was handed him across the deepeuin 
interval which could not he waded. Both hi 
rescuers clasped the pole; Gammon clung tens 
ciously to the watery end, and was draw 
dripping as a wharf rat and exhausted to terr 
firma. Meanwhile the old lady was up to be 
hips in water, and no way apparently to g( 
across the intervening deeps. One of the 1 un 
bermen managed to swim where she was an 
the other ran for a pole. 
Before he returned tbo water had risen s 
that it was up to her arms. Sweeping nea 
them were wrecks of barns, crops and shivere 
trees. It was a dangerous spot to spend man 
moments time. Looking around bim for “a 
idea,” the lumberman found that the only wa 
of safety was to flee to the trees. Near by hit 
was a tall tree wiiose trunk was already swim 
rniug in water, hut was so situated that 1 
thought it would nut wash off. He told tt 
old lady his plaus anil wading to the point i 
questiou, “boosted” her up into the tree, hi 
her climb to a safe height, and he would retur 
to her rescue as soon as the waters had subsit 
ed. The lumberman found that his own chain 
was pretty small. Tile prospect was foreboi 
ing, but girding liimself well, and being 
good swimmer, ha made out through the floix 
He swam he thinks about sixty rods before 1 
could find laud and get into an old barn whci 
he stowed himself away. Here he spent 11 
night. 
As soon as the waters had subsided suff 
ciently, the people, aware ot Mrs Gammon 
critical situation, returned to the rescue. TL 
old lady, almost fore-score years, had stood hi 
temptestuous hours iu the tree with a nen 
and bravery that did her credit She ha 
climbed the tree as high as she dared, and yi 
the water hail risen so rapidly at one time th: 
the waves spattered into her face, and si 
awaited death as her only fate. But soon tl 
water began to subside, and aitoran iucarccr; 
tiou of hours, surrounded by terrors which v 
cannot describe, the old lady was rescued ui 
harmed, except by tho thorough drenchir 
she received. Wbeu rescued slio was in thri 
feet of water! 
The water in Hanover pond rose six inch: 
in twenty-five minutes, Although the pond 
hut a mile from the Androscoggin river, it 
*00 fppt: nlinvp its IpvhI 
For miles between Hanover and Bethel, tl 
water was up to tho road on either side tl 
river, the water spreading out like a lake ar 
completely covering the broad intervales. 1 
Newry Corner the bridge over Bear River w< 
carried off, and a shoe shop went down tl 
river. In Rumiord every bridge in town, exce] 
the Ellis river bridge, which is very high, w; 
swept away. In Andover three large bridgi 
over the Eilis river were carried away, and tl 
town has suffered greatly from washed-oi 
roads. 
The murder of Ilcrbrrt Field. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Co), A. 1 
Freeman, of Minot, who went to Maniste 
Mich., at the requestor the friend* of tho mu 
aerea meld, to investigate the circnmstanci 
of his death, has returned home, and repor 
the substance of a long interview with Vai 
derpool, Field’s partner, in which he denic 
the murder, but made bungling work in a 
tempting to explain some of the facts. Vai 
derpool is a good appearing young man, wlioi 
one would never suspect of being guilty 
such a cold-blooded deed. The popular feelin 
is that he is guilty, and nothing but tho priso 
walls prevents the people from lynching hir 
Mrs. Vanderpool, who was arrested on suspii 
ion that she had some kuowledgo of the deei 
before or after, has been released; but from bt 
it was ascertained that her husband on til 
fatal Sunday wore home a pair of Field 
pants, which had been left in the bank, tellin 
his wife that he had soiled his own. The bu 
tons of his own pants were found in the ban 
stove where they bad been burned. Vaudei 
pool told Mr. Field that he soiled his ow 
pants while playing with Mr. Field, and burn 
them because he thought it was too bad to as 
bis wife to wash them. The hundred dollai 
in gold found in Vanderpool’s shed was dis 
covered from intimations given his wife. Rus 
on Field’s shirt and broken pieces of cord in 
dicated that the body had been sunk by 
piece of iron tied to tho side, and the wearin 
away of tho cords allowed the iron to becom 
separated, aud the body to rise. The murde 
was commitled with a hammer or hatchet- 
two blows on the back of the head, either c 
which would have caused death. 
It is thought that Vanderpool will sooner o 
later confess and tell where the money is. H 
says Field had only $800. but the impression i 
that he had from $3000 to $5000, loaned bin 
partly by Miss Hill, of Auburn. Field ha< 
furnished nearly all the capital—some $6000- 
for their busiuess, which was money broker 
age, buying notes, loauing money, &c. The; 
had dono a good business. Vamlpmnni..... 
tests that there never had been any trouble be 
tween him and Field, hut admits that Fieh 
sought and procured a dissolution of copart 
nership. Miss Hill states that Vanderpoo 
was living beyond his means, and that Fieh 
informed her that he (Vanderpool) had drawl 
out too much money from time to time for pri 
Tate purposes. He was liviig in “style,” am 
probably lell in trying to keep up appearances 
The Late Gen. Rawlins.—The Londor 
Examiner contains an article on tho late Gen 
Rawlins, written in a friendly and discrimi 
nating spirit, which closes in these words:- 
“Tbe President will feci the loss of his friend 
and comrade; his country will feel the loss oi 
a man of devotion and ability; hut it must be 
a consolation to Grant that he was able to rec- 
ognize tlie worth of tho services that had been 
rendered to him; and it is the boast of America 
that these men, sprung from the humblest are 
recognized daily as peers of the highest. No 
more conspicuous instanceof the reward which 
merit and genius can bring to their possessors 
in America lias ever been afforded to tho 
world. The merited rewards bestowed on Raw- 
lins while living, tho tears shed for him when 
dead, are a tributo to tho American Seciotary 
of War which European statesmen may cuvy, 
and furnish an example for European sover- 
eigns that they may well follow.” 
TnK Coliseum.—An order passed by the 
Common Council of Boston requires the re- 
moval of the Coliseum from the city land 
within thirty days from the 25th of tlie present 
month. This makes it certain that the series 
of three concerts now advertised will be the 
very last musical entertainments ever held in 
the building. Tlie tickets for these concerts 
are selling very rapidly,and there is every in- 
dication that the last days of the Coliseum will 
be as brilliant as its opening hours. For one 
dollar a ticket can not only he procured hilt a 
lithographic view of tho structure in all its 
glory, and one chance to draw the mammoth 
pile. 
The Portsmouth Chronicle says that Charles 
E. Laighton (retail.grocer) has boen in busi- 
ness in that city 55 years. 
Messrs. Stephen H. Simes, David Kimball, 
Benjamin Cheever and E. M. Brown, are the 
roterans of Market street, and have all been 
there from forty to forty-five years, or more, 
we think. 
Hill and Carr are the oldest firm in tho city> 
and by no means infirm yet. They send meas- 
uie work to customers in almost every State tllu Union; Which shows that their hoots 
wear well, like themselves. 
The friends of the notorious Reddy tlie black- 
uuitb, gave him a big ovation on his being 
icquittcd by a New York jury Friday night. 
k *>£<*.-**■ nw m 
Inside view *f the field Oame. 
FfiRSONNEL OF THE LEADING GOtD GAMBLERS 
AND TfiEIR VICTIMS. 
[From the New York Sunday Mercury ] 
There is an inner life as well as an outer one. 
And this universal and well-known law ap- 
plies to Wall street operations and Wall street 
operators as well as to aught or anybody else. 
The recent whirlwind in gold has passed, and 
the tempest has subsided; and while the broad- 
er and more striking manifestations of tlia 
storm have been faithfully and fully reported 
in other columns, there yet remain somewhat 
of the secret history of the occasion, and much 
of the personnel of its chief actors, agents and 
victims which will he of public interest, and 
will repay perusal. L t us, therefore, here and 
now put these branches ot our subject in their 
due place on the record. And first, a few words 
as to the personnel, history and habits of the 
man whose name in Wall stret is largely iden- 
tified with the goldjpanic of September, 1869. 
WILLIAM WOODWARD. 
In person Mr. W. is below medium stature— 
is short, in fact,—and has heavy black whis- 
kers and a prominent moustache. His age is 
furtv-fivo years, hut he has been known on 
Wall street less than eight years. He entered 
the street a man, with no capital hut assurance 
and shrewdness, and has turned those quali- 
ties to such good account that he has made sev- 
eral fortunes and has tailed several times. He 
has contrived, however, to do one thing not 
often contrived in the street—that is, to pay in 
full, with interest, his liabilities alter every 
failure, and to he worth, after all his suspen- 
sions, some $3,000,000. Iu habits Mr. W. is 
very quiet, and dresses neatly, though in sub- 
dued taste. He is very charitable, easy in his 
transactions with his fellow brokers, and has 
recently given over half a million dollars to a 
church in Brooklyn, where he resides with his 
large family. He never drinks, but smokes all 
day and all night long. 
AN ENGLISH FINANCIER LEARNS AMERICAN 
TACTICS. 
Among the veneiable names of the gold 
mania of 1869 is that of R. Waller, who does 
business in the name of his estimable wife at 
S. Waller. Mr. Waller is a member of the 
St. George’s Cricket Club, and is a thorougl 
John Bull on a small scale. He believes that 
cricket is worth a doien base halls, and that 
the Americans are slow. But the events or 
the street during the past few days have open 
ed Waller’s eyes to American finance, and hi 
is a sadder, and a wiser, and a poorer man 
For tome time past he has attempted to he one 
of the magnates of the Stock Board. He wil 
! now probably subside. 
A. SPEYER—THE MONKEY WHO WAS TO PUL] 
I FISK S CHESTNUTS OCT OF THE FIRB. 
Once, in a lager beer brewery, there flour 
1 ished in content a Teuton with the name o 
A. Speyer. Becoming older and bolder, Mr 
Speyer became a government broker, stooi 
high in the favor of the government, and earn 
t ed a good name and a good bank accotinl 
| But, in an evil hoar he put faith in Fisk, Bel * den, ct al—was induced by Young Erie to en 
1 ter the gold pool at the instigation of his prin 
s cipal, bid wildly for gold at 160. when it wa 
selling way down belo n that figure, inspire* 
1 thereby a temporary reaction in the marke 
* was repudiated by Fisk, on the ground, it ma 
r be the true one, ot exceeding instruetions, an 
1 finally succumbed under the enormous weigh 
of his pecuniary obligations. Mr. Speyer i 
rather advanced in years, is tall and thii 
weak eyed, spectacled, and weak-voiced, an 
0 has a considerable degree of pity in hi 
r troubles. 
THE GREAT GOLD OPERATING TRIO—SMIT1 
GONLD AND MARTIN. 
,• H. N. Smith formerly kept an exchange o 
a fice iu Buffalo, and, from all accounts had 
pretty rough time of it. In person ha is shoi 
e with reddish hair and whiskers. He is di 
e scribed by his intimates as a quiet man wli 
n has gone crazy on horses, 
d He paid, recently, $17,000 for a horse calle 
n Tattler; $7,500 lora mare called Idol. Alt 
gether, at different times, he has invest! 
e about $900,000 in horse flesh. He is a sma 
fellow, but occasionally gets bitten, though 1 
a prefers to bite. 
|. Jay Gould is sufficiently well known as tli 
e President of tbe Erie railroad, and as tl 
e brains of James Fisk, Jr., who simply execut 
s his plans, and whose fine body bears to tl 
slender little persouuel of Jay Gould aboi 
the same relation which the head does to tl 
s trunk. Apropos, it is currently reported th: 
e Gould has wearied somewhat of his fat an 
r eccentric folower, and it was freely stated < 
e the street that during the panic Gould had e 
d pressed himself to the effect “that a greater c 
■t lamnity might easily happen to the count! 
Lt than the death of James Fiak.” 
e Martin, the junior partner of the gold gan 
e bling firm, is known to his intimates by tl 
i- nickname of ‘‘the Spider,” which doinesi 
e creature he somewhat resembles in gener 
i- style of walk and manner. He is a capit 
g “iuside” or office man, an invaluable machiu 
e but is considered as knowing next to nothii 
of the movements ot thestreets. Like Toodles 
giuivugu, ug uouiuj nu uavg m lug uuuac. 
DAKIN, GILLESPIE & CO., A FIRM OF TI 
PERIOD. 
13 This is a spunky firm. Gillespie says 1 
has not (ailed, is not failing, and does not i 
e tend to fail. He claims that lie paid 01 
e Friday night to his creditors several millioi 
of dollars, on behalf of himself, and his prine 
“ pals did not cease paying till after midnigl 
.t and intends to keep on paying till there a 
IS no more who are entitled to be paid. Giile 
pie is a nervous, delicate blonde, with mi 
eyes, aud light side whiskers, is slow of speec 
>t free and easy in manner, and is hail lello 
is well met with all the world. Heisamarrie 
,s man with two little Gillespies to take care ( 
and he takes care of them well. 
6 Dakin is a religious broker, quiet and timii 
it who seldom goes out on the street alone, be 
minds things at the office aud the church lib 
a good boy, and leaves all outside matters l 
Gillespie. 
BELDEN, THE BROKER. 
One of the heroes of the solid sample of 18i 
"* is the broker Belden. This poreouago is 
■- decided character m bis way, and a pretf 
s large way at that. He started as cashier wii 
g Maitland, Phelps & Co., and soon learned a that they could teach him. He then came ii 
l* to Wall street with S. A. Mills, acting also : 
d the capacity of confidential clerk and cashie 
and finally started in life on his own accoui 
at the expense of Billy Dornin, who advance. him his initial money. In due time Belde 
n rose and Dornin went to the wall. Mr. Be; 
it den is a pale, high cheeked, high stoope 
man, with the most utter immobility ofhea 
aud countenance—nothing bas ever been nev 
a to him, and'probably nothing ever will, 
i. His motto is simple, and is that of ninety 
_ nine men out of a hundred, though few hav 
the candor to express it openly—“Look oi 
for number one;” and in business he has 
r friends, and wishes none. In a pure matti 
g ot business he trusts no one, and suspects a 
* 
Coupled Dogs.—The mean malignity < 
Dana, who wanted but did not get the Net 
York Collectorsbip, is fitly combined with tl 
impudent knavery of Jim Fisk, jr.,” in a 
attempt to throw upon President Grant th 
suspicion of having connived with gold gan 
biers in their recent Wall street conspiracy 
Enough attention was paid to the contemptib £ slander by President Grant when he autlioi 
* ized, a few days ago, the publication of tli 
fact that Fisk had impertinently approaclie 
t him, during his recent visit to New York, wit 
a cool request that he should disclose toe f 
nancial intentions of the government to Gouli 
Fisk & Cox. Both Fi-k andDanakave a£con: f mon inspiration of resentment in their sma 
> souls to unite them, like coupled dogs, in yelf 
r ping at Grant’s heels.—Buffalo Express. 
( Ex-President Pierce died at the resident 
of Willard Williams, Esq., and was attende 
r on the night preceding his death by Mrs. Set 
s Hopkins aud Hiram W. Tebbets, son of Di 
H. B. Tebbetts, an opposite neighbor. D 
Tebbets visited tbe sick chamber at 9 o'cloc 
I in the evening, when Mr. Pierce was sufl: 
ciently conscious to be aroused and to recojj 
nize an old acquaintance. He then fell asleej 
during which death took place. He passei 
away qnietly and without a struggle. 
The New*. 
Anderson Wood Yard, in New York, wa 
I burned Friday. Loss 87000. 
The Gunboat Frolic aud Monitor Dictato 
have sailed for Havana. 
Steamship Erin oi New York lias arrived a 
Queensiown. 
l’rince Arthur will visit the United State 
next May. 
Banquet to California Pioneers at Delmoni 
co's next Wednesday. * 
Admiral Farragut is dangerously ill at Chi 
cago of congestive chills, brought on by a coh 
taken on an excursion on the lako. 
Nearly 81,100,000 in specie arrived in Nevi 
York on Saturday from Europe. The expori 
of specie was £48,000. 
The matter of prize money for Admiral Far- 
ragut’s men,for the capture of New Orleans 
has been referred to a commissioner who is ti 
take the testimony and report to tho Court. 
Prince Arthur arrived at Montreal Friday. 
After going to Ottawa for five days he will re- 
turn to Montreal for duty. A visit to the 
United States next May is projected. 
The members of the National Woman’s 
Suffrage Association have resolved to go to the 
polls at the next fall election aud demand to 
have their votes recorded. 
Alderman Glackmeyer of London, Canada, 
at whoso house Prince Arthur stayed for two 
days, has sent in a bill of 82500 to the Agricul- 
tural Association for boarding and lodging the 
Prince. 
A flaw has been discovered in the French 
cable a thousand miles from Franco, which is 
constantly growing worse, and will ultimate- 
ly require the cable to be underrun to the spot 
where the fault exists. This great and costly 
task will be undertaken next summer. 
It is reported that Rev. Charles Rogers of 
England is about to get up a subscription for 
the erection of a monument to—Adam, the 
father of maukind I—to be erected on the sup- 
posed site of the garden of Eden in 
Mesopotamia. 
A Maoon (Ga.) letter says the black residents 
around the city are now bringing in 3000 bales 
of cotton worth $300,000. Letters speak favor- 
ably of the condition of the blacks, and state 
that the distribution of so much money among 
them will add greatly to their landed posses- 
sions and relieve numbers who have been in 
I want while the crop was maturing. 
A heavy failure has occurred in Havana. 
The house of Caro Brothers & Watson, factors 
of some ot the most wealthy planters and 
heaviest producers, as well as agents for the 
French .steamship lino between St. Nasaire, 
Havana and Vera Cruz, suspended payment 
last week. The liabilities are estimated at 
81,000,000. 
1v>'?Sau. 
The California residents of New York Will 
give a banquet to the California pioneers, Who 
recently arrived there, at Delmonico’s on 
Wednesday night of next week. 
Steamer S. L. Felton belonging to the Wil- 
mington and Baltimore Railroad Company, 
struck a rock in Delaware River near Chester 
and sunk. No further particulars have been 
received. 
The Paris Journal has the following account 
ol a formidable riot among the miners employ- 
ed by the Compaguie du Chemin-de-fer d’Or- 
leans in the department of Aveyron on Thurs- 
day. Tho rioters attempted to drown the 
chief engineer of the company in a neighbor- 
ing river, hut were frustrated by the efforts of 
the Prelect and the troops under his command. 
The Vice Prefect and several other persons 
were wounded during the melee. During tb# 
night of the 7tb, the miners fired the general 
store house and other buildings of the company 
in that neighborhood and by the next morning 
the riot had assumed alarming proportions. 
On the morning of the 8th the miners in large 
farce attacked the forges of the Company, but 
the military, which had in the meanwhile ar- 
rived on the ground, chirgod upon them and at 
the sums time used their firearms. Ten of the 
rioters were killed outright and many others 
wounded. The mob then dispersed. Meas- 
ures have been taken by the authorities to 
&uaiu agaiusb uew uuiuicau. 
Tlic disgt a:elul personal controversy between 
Mr. Bowen, the Mayor of Washington ami 
Mr. Boswell, city tax collector, is ended it is 
hoped, as a truce has been patched up between 
the Mayor and the Collector. The latter has 
made a speech, in which ho withdrew all he 
said against the Mayor, and proclaimed him- 
self as the friend of the latter. But the inves- 
tigation of the charges preferred in ithe Board 
of Aldermen is still in progress, aud the testi- 
mony shows a most discreditable state of af- 
fairs. The Corporation Attorney was put on 
the stand and testified that for the sum of six 
hundred dollars, part of which he took as a fee 
and part of which he turned over to a ward 
club, he induced the Mayor to order the pay- 
ment of a bill which ho had previously refused 
to pay because it was unjust. In view of thii 
I disgraceful fact, evolved during the progress 
■ of this investigation, the movement for a peti 
tion to Congress asking a change in the forn 
of iho municipal government is gaining: 
strength among the best men of all parties. 
State News. 
3 
_ 
1 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The ladies of Lisbon Falls have raised mono; 
1 enough to build a belfry on the village schou 
t bouse, and on Friday a fine toned bell, pur 
, chased by the same belles, arrived, aud is to b 
elevated to the school house belfry. 
1 franklin county. 
3 A Farmington correspondent of theLewisto 
Journal says $150,000 is a moderate estimate e 
i the destruction of public and private propert 
in Franklin County. 
F- KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
a The ITenne&sc .Reporter understands that ther 
b is a “hitch” in the sale of the Gardiner Hot< 
■" property, and that the transfer will not proha 
0 bly be made. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
During the late storm a young man wh 
,1 went up to Hanover Pond to look alter th 
.j gates, saw the water rise six inches iu twentj five minutes. This pond is back of Puz/.l 
mountain, and though but a mile from the At 
e droscoggin, is five hundred feet above its leve 
ie BAOADAIIOC COUNTY 
9 In Bath, a little child of Mr. J. F. Stinsoi 
10 not quite two years old, was burned so bad 
it last Wednesday about noon, that it died tl 
e same night. Its mother had left it a few mil 
t ules before sitting in a chair, when hearing 
d scream she returned and lound it all in flame 
» having iu some way fallen on the stove. 
i- 
y Immortal Fountain, City Hall, Oct 1 
aud 14. dll4. 
e The vuurtcrly meeting of the Y. M. C. 
^ will be held at their rooms this evening at 
jl o’clock. Per Order. 
Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods f 
•s Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Beeves’,Ta 
or, 36 Free street. septl8 lm 
E- 
New and Fashionable Pant goods just r 
e ceived by A. D. Beeves, Tailor, 36 Free stre< 
2~ scptl8-lm 
is the Seu Dancing Academt.—By a noti 
j in another column it will be seen that Mess, 
e’ Gee & Hamden announce th# commoncemei 
!- of their classei, end we trust they will me 
'1 with the success they descive. 
■— — 
j Partners, and those contemplating pai 
f nership, should consult “Chamberlain’s La 
Bock,” for rights, duties, liabilities and respo 
I* sibilities of partners. Also for forms eonve: 
* ient for use, and remedies for partners. Atwc 
0 & CoWare the publisher’s ageDts, Portland. 
The Best Clothes Wringer.—Be very pa 
>9 ticular about getting tlio “Universal” with in 
a proved cog-wheels. This is the only one vt 
1, recommend, and our endorsement of this 
1 without mental reservation or modification, 
t- Universalist. d&w,lw. 
-- 
it SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1 ~- —. 
“ A Card. 
j Cumberland Engine Company, No. 3, desire 
•t tender their sincere thanks to Walter Thomas ar 
J. W. Murch, Esqrs., for refreshments furnished 
the five Sunday morning, October 10th, 1869. 
Per Order. ANDREW BRADBURY, 
® octlldltsN CkfJr. 
° New Is the Time 
ir To repair the inroads made upon the ihylic 
srreugth by the heated term which has closed wil 
j. .September. The vitali.y that has beeu oc»it 
through the pores in the form ot perspiration, ft 
g the last three months, requires to be replaced, 
^ a preparative to the cjld icason which makt 
j such disastrous havoc with relaxed and untone 
L. systems. The reserve ot vigor with which tl 
r# stoutest man commences the Summer campaig 
e drained out cf him at its close, and unions b 
some means he acquires a new stock of vital en 
e energy wherewith to eucounter the shock of a coldt 
J season, he may droop and wither like the fal in 
li leaves whoso liie-juices are exhausted. Il it i 
thus with the strong, how much moro perilous i 
the condition ot the weak and ailing. 'Their rea 
son must suggest to them, more forcibly than tlies 
printed words, the necessity for inrigoration, an 
the world having decided, alter an experience 
almost a quarter of a century, that HOS TETTER’, 
g 
STOMACH BITTERS embrace such restorativ 
properties as are not possessed by any other tonir * and alterative preparation iu existence. The ira 
1 portance ol resorting <o tie great Rbnovatoi 
and Regulator of the human machine, a 
this critical season is as obvious as the light ot day 
£ 
Let all who desire to escape au attack of ctllls am 
fever, bil<ous remittent fever, dysentery, diarrhoea 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, hypochondria, oranyothe 
ot the diseases of which the Fall season Is the pro 
, lifle parent, have recourse promptly to this celebra 
j ted preventive and restorative. octlleid&wlws? 
1J 
nngnrutiug an nn< 
nonnccmont fur no additional season, render it bIiu- 
I’ly necessary to make known the fact that even 1 eftort winch skill and judgmant can regulate am 
bring to beat in tbo supplying ot Coal to tbo pcopk 
at such prices and conditions, as are perfectly ac 
ceptablc to the parlies most interested—are s ill 
exercised—an 1 every modification or change con- 
nected with, or tending to cheapen the supplies o 
Coal, are eagerly sought out by the subset iber. am! 
made u o of, thereby, in a great measure ineetin« 
the wants, wishes and requirements ot the publk 
on their own grounds in this matter, viz: Coal. 
My Ntcck, at the present time, nearly tin largest here, the ueeessa-y contemplated additions 
miking it deddedlv the heavies, is well up io ap- 
pearance and quality to its pred.cessors—in fact 
altogether superior to the generality ol Coal now or (lie maeket, an inloiinatluu, valuable, suggtslm and usetut to every one. 
Correct Wright guaranteed—(hat is to say only so tar as tinman application, properly guided ano directed can bring about such a dtsi ed result 
aided by the finest, unquestionably by lar the vciv finest Fairbank, or other scale in the place. 
octleodttSN JON. POOR. 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
SuperPhosphate 
The Slaudnril Fertilizer Tor All Praps. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contains 10 per cenl. Noluhlr Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
Per ceul. Ammonia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
Samuel Tt. Robbins, General Ao’t, 
Box (1013 New York City. 
BF“Price $i8 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
A Rents Wanted. 
SCpt CJlt'dN 
PERFECT MANHOOD. 
Essnys for Young Men, on thoevilsol SELF 
ENERVATION,with certain help lor the erringand 
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, ft Cl- 
ot charge. Address, 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 
eepSosKd&wijiu Box P, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Batchelor’s (Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world- 
the only true andperlect Dye; harmless, reliable iu- 
slantaneous; no disappointment; no ikllculous tints- 
remedies tho ill eliects ofhad dyes; invigorates and 
leaves the hair soil and beautiful black or brown — KoM by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly applied at the WigFagtory, 10 Bond at, N. x 1 
juueS-gsd&wiyr 
"Special notioks. 
1 
Tin-Types, Tin-Types, 
AT THE 
Portland Photograph. Gallery 
SO Middle St, Boyd Block, 
OprosiTE New Tost Office. 
Large Pictures in imitation Rosewood or Hustle- Mlack Walnut Frames,.$l.oo 8 Standing Card . 1.00 
4 Standing ards.I50 
U Union Cards.*jjq 
36 Tin-tvpC'.25 
£Jr*Oval Frames of all kinds cheap for Cash. 
AlsO\ZO 8. DAVIS A CO., 
oc7J sn d 1 n * Prop r et o r. s. 
"5lit. It. A. YOUK, 
Would respectfully inform tho citizens of Port- 
land that he is prepared to collect ad bills intrusted 
to his charge, within the limits of the city. Persona 
desirous of engaging a competent collector will leave 
their orders at .131 Commercial street, where they 
will be attended to with promptness and db patch. 
References—Stephen Marsh, Esq., Secretary M. 
C. M. A.; S. S. Rich, Esq,; James S. Gould, Coro- 
ner, Stephen Ricker, Ship Broker. Oct4s»dlw* 
City Liquor Agency. 
All persons who may have occasion to use 
liquors of any kind for raudicinal or mechani- 
cal purposes, are informed that the City Agen- 
cy is supplied with articles of excellent quali- 
ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No 
liquors will he sold at tlio Agency except those 
purchased ol the State Agent, and they can he 
relied on as pure and ol standard proof, as cer- 
tified in the certificates ol analysis from the 
State Assaycr. The price list has been revised 
and only sufficient profit will he charged »( 
meet current expenses. We think this mode 
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive 
public approval. Per Older 
Committee on Liquor Agency. 
Juue 17,18G9. dtfsn 
Baltic Insurance Company. 
W. II. Kipp, the receiver of the Bailie Insurant 
Company,has appointed Mr. «J, K. Jenk9, agent o 
the Company, with authority to ic-iusure the out 
standing risks now in force throughout the Statt 
which were insured through the former Poriian 
Agency. Parties having policies in this Compan; 
are requested to bring them to Mr. Jenks, oflk 
I Fluent’s Block, cor. of Exchange and Congress Sts 
up stairs. 
_ 
oc7snti 
1 Con«uniptron. 
Dn. Schencr’s Pulmonic Syrup for the cure t 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
J, Du. Scuencr’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure ( 
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions o! th ^ Stomach. 
Du. Sciiexck’s Mandrake Pills for disease 
ol the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative, 
All of these three medicines are often required i 1 curiug Consumption, though rue Pulmonic Syru 
alme has cured many desperate casts, ihe Sen 
weed Toni< and Mandrake Pills assist in regulatin 
the Stomach and Livci, and help the Pulmonic Syi 
up to digest and search through the bloodvessels, t> 5 which mean:' a cure is soon elTc' ted 
5 These medicines are const-rentiously offered to tl 
■ public as ihe onl> safe, certain amt reliable remedii 
e for Pulmonary Consumption, and (or al tb >*e mo 
b (l conditions of Ihe body which lead to that fit; 
I diseate. Liver Complaint aud Dyspepsia are otte 
forerunners ol Consumption, and when they man 
lest thvDuselves they requ re the n ost prompt attei 
, lion. 
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has ha 
J a long pi obat on lie fur c the public. I is value In 
e been proved by the thousands of cures it has ma< 
i- through a period ot more ilian tliirty-five yea s. i 
a all of which tune its repntatiou has constantly it 
4 created, and the mos>. obstinate *kep icism Ciin * longer doub that ii is a lemedy which may be usi 
with confidence in ail ca es which admit ot a cure. 
li the pat’ent will persevering y follow the direi 
tions which accompany each Dottle, he will cerrain 
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted 
make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to 1 
incurable, when iricnds and physicians have d 
^ spaired, the use of this medicine nas saved the li 
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health. 8 Dr. Scheuck bimseli was cured in precisely su» 
circumstances, and many others have been equal 
loitunate by judiciously making a timely u&e ot D 
)r Schenk’s remedies. Dr. >« lienck does not say that all cases of Pulm 1- nary Consumption are within the reach of med ci 
but lie emptiutically asserts, that often w hen pstiei 
have the most alarming symj toms such a viole 
cough, creeping chills, night swear*. and general d 
3- bility, even to s :ch a degree that they are obliged 
> lie in bed, and when they are given up by their ph 
sician, they may still oe cured. Mo nodical trea 
meutcan create new lungs, but when the lungs a 
very badly diseased, and to some extent d< str.-ye 
:e a cure may be effected b* I)r. Scheuck’» medicines 
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines a 
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs ot 
it uuiub. r of persons who have be>'n nearly coven 
with running sores, and now all healed np. Th 51 show its purnyinv properties, which must be done 
heal cavities in the lums. 
Jn Lite treatment ol Consumption, it is of the u 
► most importance to give vigor and a li. althy tone 
the system. Hence it is necessary to stiengthen tl 
w appetite of the patient and improve the digestio 
Proper nourishment is required, together with su 
means as will make the food easily digestible. Tl 
l- articles most suitable lor the diet ot Ocnsumpti' 
ij paiieuts are designated in Dr. Scbcm k’s Almanac which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, tl 
most highly nutritious articles are 4o bo preferet 
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in o; 
der 10 make eiiher food or medicine serviceable. Th 
requirement is met by (he Sea Weed Tonic, and u 
i- this purpose it was designed. 
e W nen the digestive powers are put in good orde: 
the food lias its proper ctf- ct. the si stem ot the ps 
s Ment is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercia 
_ their (unctions in a normal and healthy mamic 
Then (he heating powers of ihe Pulmonic Syru will complete tlic cure. 
caied with Dys|ieptda and Liver Com,-lam 
Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remoi 
obstructions Irom the liver and restore its health 
action. They have all tbe efficacy which is ascribe 
to calomel or '*buie mass,” and are wat ranted not 
0 contain a particle ot any mineral poison. Tbei 
pills cure the most obstinate eo*tiveuess, sick hta- 
ache, pile1, bnious affections, and all other diseasi 
;t which ari*e rrom a torpid or obstructed condition 
the liver. One box oi these pills will prove tl efficacy of the medicine. 
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Mai 
drake Pillsareinvaluable auxiliary medicines. Tbe relieve the sufferings of the paticut and assist tt 
Pulmouic Syrup in effecting a cure. They hai been found useful in advanced stages of Consumj 
tion, wheic the lungs were almost entirely destroj 11 ed, and all symptoms, according to tbe mdgment < 
g pliysicimiH, indicated Bpccdy death The lives of pi 
r tients who were actually In a dying condition bai been pre?ervcd lor months by the use of Schenek ■* three great remedies. 
s Dr. Sc tuck’* Alruai.ac, containing a tull treat i: 
j on the various tonus ot dixea.-e, his modeoftrea 
ment, and general directions how to use bis med 0 cine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by add res 
1 ing his Principal Office No. 15 North tth Strec 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price ot tbe Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton each 9150perbotile. or $«.CO a halt dozen. Mai 
r drake 1 ills 25 cts a box. G. C. G<>00WIN & CL 88 Hanover st, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sa by all druggists. iau SNtr b Sept 14 1 
9 -—__ 
Ellis’ Iron Bitters, ! Will enrich the blood :m<l prevent It Irom becou I ina water, and w uk, giving a lieal hy complexloi 
f re-tore ths appetite, invigorate the system, ami ai 
vary palatable. I lie.«o biticr» are recommended all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic I 
s impart toue and sirength to the system, not given ti bitters Piorely stimulant in their effects; whirl, thouga they m .y possess tonic, vegetable proper ie cannot give tbe strength to tbe blood which tl 
t Iron Bitters will give. 
t fr-pared by Wm. Ei.lis, t hem it*. For sale I Portland by Crosmau & Co., 305 Congress street. je21-d6msN 
1 ~ '_ 
: married. 
S. wfrrenC.‘UrJ’ °Ct- *’ Wi,llaIU Hopping and Kite 
Oct. 6. Frank L. Harmon, Sup’t Tori M«inut£eiurinii Co and Mary K. Luuo 
A. T. BeSy®10”’ °Ct' *' Wm- F- Botcher and l iar; 
In Wmin'eton Oet 2, Wm. H. Hnnter and Mis ai. Abbie Hartwell, both ot Sluing. In Strong, sept. I, A. J. Odell and Eva M. Jewoll both ol Funning! on. 
_ _DIED. 
In this city. Oct. 8, Walter S„ son of Wm C. am Emma A. Foot, aged 7 weeks. 
In Knightviilo. (cape Elizabeth,) Oct. R, at the re 
,!™FE2 °' Jo**Ph seavey, Capt. Sam') W. Bams,(ell aged 25 vears. 
lu Gorham, Oct. 10. Mrs. Elizabeth Emery, moth er ot Capt. Daniel C. f.merv. aged 10 tears In Harpswell, Oet. 2, Min Isabel E. Merrimnn aged lM years. 
In Freeport. Oet. 2. Wm. N. Wilber, aged 27 years In Brunswick, Oet. 2, Mrs. Alice D. Curtis, aget 48 years * 6 
In Brunswick, Oct. 2, Mrs. Nancy (liven, aged 81 years 6 months. 
OKfARTOKK OruCtAN HTkAMAK' 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
~"*na.Now York.. Liverpool.(V( j; tarda.New York,.Liveruool.oct I Moro Castle.Now York. .Havana .. (loll 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool...' 'oct II 
City oi Mexico.Now York.. Vera ( ruz Oi H Citv Washington. ..New York..Liverpool..'.'. '.Oct !i 
K.l”Ci*.i.S?" York..Liverpool.Oct li us. la..New lork.. Liverpool.Oct 21 Columbia.New York .Havana <2*5 JSS?“".»•* Xork- R'o Janeiro'..*.,(kit l 
Si' .Suw x«rk I 'verpool.Oct 2! 8 uenn.Mew York,.Liverpool.Oct 2! 
illinialiire Alui»iiue.*. ....Ori. II. 
a“" riBeB.. 09 | Moon ret.IS.20 PM 8un BlitB..I.'.-bI High water.. 4J0P.1I 
MAKI NE*N EW8. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
*ntiir«luy • Oct. II# 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dlrigo, Johnson. New York — mdse to 
Hour? Fox. 
Brig Jas Eraser (Br) Mat! Ison,Clout uegos—molas- 
ses to E ChUrclnll & Co. 
Sch Geo Brooks. Hamilton. Boston. 
Sch Flu nix, Hamilton, Boston. 
Sch bianihaii. Hamilton, Boston. 
Sch Amelia, Thurlow, Newlmryport. 
Sch John & George, Smallage, Mt Desert. 
Sch Frank Fierce, Grant, Ellsworth. 
Sch Helen Maria Prince, Camden. 
Sch Elmaral. Setters, DaiuaiiscolU. 
Sell Mystic Tie, Dunton, Woolwich. 
| Sch Emperor. Thompson, Bristol. 
Sclis Diana, Wiley; Hannah Kldridge. a d Adoi 
bert. Farnham, Boothbay. * U i,el 
Sch Vanguard, Orne, Southport. 
CLEARED. 
Porteoosf Chn,f’ Halllax, NS —John 
m?n!*Jr.e° Glld'rist- (!‘lchrii.t, Sav.nnsh-K Pree- 
5 FrHnn,r3rM.J WUIUm?’(Br) Ackpr- u HaTC- NS“ 
S®** Lillian. I Br) Spinncv, Ar.-yle, NS. 
dall 
* Blakc> (Hr) O'Bxleu, Wa ton, NS-3 F Ran 
Sch Blue Bird, (Br) Finley, St John, NB~-P K baire t 
Sen Willis Putn im, Cook. Cdlala-E II Buigin. Seh E H Pray, Clark, Pembroke. 
S«h Uuena Vista, Alley, \\ iscaaset-Eastern rack- et Company. 
."•u nduy Oct. I Os 
ARRIVED. 
Sell Lottie C, (Br) Vouug, St John, N15, *-tox 
hhooks to N J Miller. 
Sch Congress, York, Philadelphia—coal to James 
6 Williams. 
s/joVnb”3' ,Br)-- Pw*1^ »o load lot 
Sch Ocean, Grant. Host. n. 
Sell U S Grant, Cro.-Min in, Pembroke. 
Sch Octavi A Dow, Starling, Moiibegan. 
CUSTOM HOUSE. PORTLAND. 
Collector's Office, Oct. 11.1*69. 
To day being the dav a? pointed lor the tuneral ot 
Ex-President Erauklin Pierce, the Custom House 
will be closed. 
I. WASHBURN. Jr.. Collector. 
The new b.irqie built at Harpswell for rapt Mer- 
riman is fo t*e launched at high water to-day, aud 
will l>c towed to this port. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Eri, of Mac bias, irora Portland tor Wimlaor, 
Ns, w.ih driven ashore near Lubec, in the gale ot 
the 4th last. 
The tallowing vessels went ashore nt Jnnespo»-* in the pie ot the 8 b: Schs L Ilolway, aud Rising Sun, of •lones|H>rt; Mary, ot Columbia; Two Krl ud», of 
ll V ,tobt Kamoul, of Tremont, and Moro,—all badly damaged. 
sl'iVZil™':.'? Te®cH arc ashore at Machiasport: 
Sarah Bernice, high and dry; 
t u!jlv daraazCd no< k' 'l<,u,; Only So.., ol Bangor, 
endmi I'i"!!*! New York from Addison, was in war!!s Ana r-ur.ieU away rail bul- 
three breaks pfanki “,d cut tbron8b Piank.-hear and 
w a* ihtfdUs o nmu1 “V .,r,°* Kondout for Boston. 
pVvMfefcj*5r £“1^ SffS, *Qd ‘-..san/Vh°ere“,g 
A lumber mailed schr was seen a«horo on the 7th 
Inst at Munroc Island, near Owl’s Bead. Herstern 
was on tic rocks and in a bad position. 
Sch W A IJubcsq, Rich, Irom Bangor lor Boston 
Struck on Toddy K cks, and tilled, she was hauled 
off by a lug and towed to Hhighara. 
Ship Alire Balt Irom Callao tor Rotterdam, put in- 
to Rio Janeiro 4tli ult, leaky. m 
Br g Mary J Ooddard. ol and Irora St John, NB, 
lor Matunzw, was wrecked ou Biid Rock Heel lull 
ult. Cargo saved. 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 7th inst, barque S D Cail- 
ton. Tapley, Liverpool. 
Chart™ d—ship John L Dimmock, tor Honolulu, 
to load oil l«r Now Bedford. 
! NEW ORLEANS—Ud 4lb, brig Nellie Gay, Rand- 
let, Savannah 
at at SW l’aas 1th, ship Alicia, Stuart. London 39 
days. 
PENSACOLA—Ai 20lh, png Hyperion, Woodbury 
Galveston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar prev to 2d lest, tch Kal- 
mar, Lambert, New York. 
in port 1st Inst, seb Sabino, Currier, far Provi- 
dence, Id?. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, ship Alexandria, Brown, 
Boston. 
| Ar 7th, seh Marv W Hupper. New York. Ar al St Marys 20th, seb Wm Connors, Toole, from 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld Bill, seh Tropic Bird, (Br) 
Berbicc, ffrom Cuba) lor Portland. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 5th, seh William H Mailer, 
Murcb. New York. 
RICHMOND—Sid 5th, seh Calawamtcak, Hix, for 
Richmond. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 7th, brigs Therese Butler, 
Bnt’er, Salem ; Abby Thaxter, Lane, lor Allyn’s 
f Point. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th. brigs Harriet. Miller, tor 
St John, PR; Jeremiah, Ford. ior Maianzes, (and sailed ) 
1 PH IL A DELPHI A—Ar f>th sob Mary Stow. Hau- 
kin. Charleston. S Morris, Seaman, Portland. 
Ar Tib, schs Glengary. Yates Ilaih: Bowdoln, 5 Randall, Portland ; Helen J llolway. Tlioiunsou, 
Boston. 
x RW YORK—Ar 6tb, seh Talma, Underwood, 
Bridgeport. 
ai .in, schs Idaho, Davis, Portland; Teh graph, 
Wentworth, Newport. 
1 Ar 9ib, schs lien Meade, Allen, Lubcc; Flyaway, 
Kelley, Portland. 
f Cld Mb, ships Surprise, Kanlett, Shanghae; Orient, Hill, Caliuo; barque Evening Star, Mil er, St Jago; 
b ocb May Munroe, Hall. Galveston. 
P. ssed through Hell Gale 6(h. schs Ann T Sipple, 
from Rondout ior Portland; «; H Nortbrup. NYork 
for do. Olive Avery. Wilson, do lor do; Uen Marion, 
do lor Rtiekland: Tbos Hix. do tor Bangor, 
STONING! ON Ar 7th, »■ tin Olive Haywa-d.Arey 
Bangor; Connecticut. Pendleton, do 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8tb, s li Zicova, Tate, trow 
E lswortb. 
I sld Mb, -chs Capt John Torrey. for New York, or 
v Bangor; Edward, MilliKcn, Ell worth. 
FALL RIVER—In port Htli, brl? Mountain Eagle, 
e Burgess, ir in St John, NB, ior Philadelphia, ready. 
t< Sld 7th. seh* Bound Bioofc, Perry, and Arkansas, 
Crowley, Rockland Fountain, Bennett, New York, 
d NEW BEDFORD—Ar 81 li, seh Grecian, Coomb.-, 
li Lm< olnvilie. 
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 7tb, brig Nucvitas, Trask, 
i- Pliiiadelpbia tor Portland; seh Grecian, Clow ley, 
Klizabelhport ior Salem. 
d sld, sens Ai n Carlei, Laura Bridgman, Z Snow, 
« Helen M Waite, Com Kearney, 
e Sld, brigs WmH B'ckm .re, and Nuevitas: schs 
i) Addie P Stimp.-on. C W Holt. Virginia, Jus Tilden, 
K G Buxion, Mary Clark, < ampi>elt, Grecian, Graad 
o Island, lleien, S T King, Gen Peavcy Prudence, J B 
li Marshall and Waieilon. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 5ih, schs O Jameson. Jan.c- 
.*on. Georgetown tor Boston; E Arcularius, Gregory, 
y Richmond tor do; Herald, Hall. New York (or do; 
o Trade wind. B;ibt». do lor Lynn; Red Jacket. Ave 
1 n ... 1,1 i-_.1.. e ~ 
Portland. 
te Ar 7ill, sobs Bound Brook, Perry, and Arkam-aa, 
Crowley, Fall River for Korklaiul. 
li BOSTON—Ar 8th, brigs 1 llowland, Freeman, lin 
y Salt Cay, Tl; Anna D Torrey. Curtis, Baltimore; 
v. Cosmos, Parsons*, t'ra Philadelphia: n*l§ Eiizalielb, 
Murch. and Emily, Whittaker, Ellsworth; George 
> Washington, Blake, Bangor; Empire, Ferguson, ini 
,e Beliast, J H Miller, Shea, Wiscas-et; Boxer, Soutb- 
ia ard, do; das Garcelou, Andcr-*>>ti, Yarmouth. 
it Cld 8th, sch Fred Spotfbrd, Turner, Bucksport. 
e- Ar 9ih, brig Scotland, Cook. Ciemuegos, hcfca W A 
lo Du »o>q. Rich, Bangor; Brilliant, Farnuui. do. Ad 
r- Whiting, t arter, Mt Desert; Benjamin. Hallowed, 
i- Denn>sville: Harriet Rogers. Handy, Steuben. Yin- 
e tsge. Htrraden, do; Python, Meirill, and Mystery, 
i, llurst. Irom Bangor; E C Bn wn, Kellar, Ihomas- 
ton; Leader. Arey, and Lexington. Kellar, Bock- 
•e land; Helen Mar. Morrill, Rook(ort; E A Cutting, 
a Weeks. Amazon, Lambert. Freeport, 
d Below, brig D B Doane, from Charleston, 
is Cld yth, ship Lisbon, Curtis, New Orleans ; brigs 
o Waltham. Hammond, Cardenas ; F H Todd, Ma- 
guire, Calais ; trhs Alpha Munson, Philadelphia; 
t- Ruth S Hodgdoti, Hall, Rockland. 
0 SKI, brigs L M Merrill, aim Maria Wheeler. 
it* GLOUCESTER—Ar 81 h, schs Oho, Fullerton, Irom 
i. Ellsworth lor Boston; Cochtco, Pendleton, Lincoln- 
b ville 
ie NEWBURYPORT—Ar 8tb. sehs Laura May, Farr, 
e Rockland; M L Varney, Lunham, Kennebec. 
*. S!d Srh, schs Helena. Harris, fir Bangor; Amelia, 
e Thurlow, oriland. 
; B aTH—Sid Sth, brig Mechanic, Dyer,'llarpswell; 
»cb Moselle, McKown, Boston. 
r FOREIGN PORTS. 
Shi fin Guile Aug JG, ship Herald, Gardiner. Icr 
^ Batavia. Sid lm Barcelona 17tlr ult. barque Yoang Tuik, J Small. Malaga. 
Ar at Naples 6th inst, ship Susan IIinks, Phiuncy, p New York. ”
Sid Im Dieppe 22d ult, ship I F Chapman. Nor ton, 
lor Havre. 
Ar at Liverpool 21lh ult, barque Clara, Nickels, 
Plai o Colorado. 
J Put hack 2M, ship Vanguard, Russell, lor New u York. 
® Ar at Londondeirv 5th inst, steamers St David, Im 
, Quebec lor Liverpool: 6th, Nova Scotian, do lor do; Sth. European, do lor do. * Ar at Maker's Island July 27, ship Ellen Goodspecd 1 Piebte. San Francisco. 
* At KcKceu's Island July 11 ship Atlanllc, Pen- 
nell. irom San Francisco. 
Ar ar Honolulu Aug 15 ship Golden Horn. Cut- I link, San Francisco, (and sailed 20th lor Maker's Itl- 
I und): 21th. Lorenzo. Follansbee, Baker's Island lor 
Queenstown; 2t:th. War Hawk. Williams, San Fran- 
cisco, (and sailed aoili lor Me Keen’- island ) 
: Ar at Ac, apulco i'Oili ult, ship Valley Forge, Berry 1 New York. 
Ar at Callao 31 ult, barque Ironsides, Taplcv. from Ariel, (and sailed lOlh lor Chinchas, to load iur US; 7th, ship Montebello, Henderson. Cardiff: 9th, Heo 31 Adams, .Manson. Chinchas lor Baltimore, lltli, Reunion. Reed, Ancon tor United Stab s; llth ba k 
;■ Sunshine, Bennett, Valparaiso tor chinchas. to load 
lor Cork. 
, Sid 1st ult, ships M R Ludwig, Woodbury. Ham- 
> burg; Crescent City, Delano, Antwerp, 6th oarnue Moonbeuu, Fiold. Guanape, to load tor Hampton c Roads. 
in port llth ult, brig Kitty Coburn. Wilson, lor '• San Francisco, (to load wi ll sugar lu tbo Bay and at Pi-co.) 
Sid I'm Gnannpc Aug 23, barque Hosca Rich. Pom- 
roy, Cowes. 
At Valparaiso 2d ult. barque Jennie Piinco Prince 
from Hamburg, ar Aug26, lor Chinchas, to load lor 
Antwerp. 
At Rosario Aug 14, barque S W Swazey, Swazev, 
I, from Savnnuah lor Boston, Idg 
e Ar at Vera Cruz 22d ult brig S P Smith, Dodge, <* New York. 
0 Ar at Pott Spain Aug 24. barnue (1 S Rogers, Mor 
y risoii, Baltimore, (and sailed Sept 2d tor Navassa); 2»:h. sob o A Farnsworth, Sawyer New York. 
'> At Vayaguez sib ult, sch David Babcock, C'o'cird. 
e tor Baltimore, Idg. 
Ar ai St Jago 28th ult, barque M M Slotson, Som- 
1 ers. Bos'on. 
At Zaza 2 d ult, barque Metrimac, Nichols, tor Bosion 7 davs. 
? Cld at Havana 27th ult, barque Siampcde, Gllkcy 
Sagua. 
At Malanzas 30tli ult. brig L M Merritt, Aston, for Havana, to load lor Boston, sugsi ai 9 pr box Sid Ira Cardenas 27 tb ult, brig Havana, Menu’s, IV r Nev York. 
Ar at Quebec 2d inst, ship Oneida, Mitchell, from 
! Liverpool. 
Cld at St John, NB, 5!h inst, sch Jessie. Foster, Portland. 
Ar fctb, brig J D Lincoln. Merrnnan, Boston. 
6POI4G.Y. 
Julv 27 ’at 49 S. Ion 64 W, ship Bridgwater, Irom New York r San 1* rancieco 
NEW AI» V E UTISEYl ENT.V 
for N A 1, E 
Stock cl' Iron and Stool in tbesto.'e 
Wu Ar 1‘iy CJoiiiuirredal ilrrrt, 
corner of Central Wbari. 
Also, for Kent 
The above mentioned store for a term of years,— 
This is a gojd opportunity lor any one wishing to 
engage in the Iron business. 
Enquire on the premise?. 
Cosal and Wood ! 
CARGO cf Coal, brig Hattie E. Whoe’er, suitable tot nn tut 0-, rangt S,cooking purposes. Are Are. 
Also cargo Nova SrotIt Woo l, delivered In any 
part ol the city, bath cheap tor ca-h. 
WM. .. WALKER, 
octlldtf No. 24i Commercial Street. 
Wanted I 
A GIRL FOR CHAM BER WORK. Also on tor the kitchen. Inquire at No. 1C Free Sited. 
October 11, 1*69. dtf 
Girls Wanted. 
rpWO capable protest ant girls well recommended, 1 one as tlr-t girl, the other as second g.rl at No 
334 Congress street. odlltt 
CUMBERLAND, ¥8. 
Pori land, October 2 iKiti To OUTER Gkrrish. of Portland, n »„d Countv• 
Application,Ml. lud by seven eitisons ol said port laud, having been nia lo to me for a warrant to i. 
sue in my name and under my seal, to home one *» .-aid applicants, requiring hicu to call a nice Ing ... f|10 whole niimi'C: and ot all others imeresied, at stu b time and place as may seem t» me exiHHlient lor the 
purpose ot oiganiziug and estab tailing a Charitable 
A-* <ciation, uuder the laws of Maine, to be called 
"The aged Bbothebhood.” 
Now tberemre. By virtue ot tho authority in me 
vestal as a Justice ot the Peace and ot the quorum, I do hereby direct, authori* and empower you, tho 
said Oliver Oerrisb, to call a meeting of said appli- 
cants and ot nil thi rs »nt retied, f»r the purpose ot 
organizing and establishing said Char-ir:ibio Associa- 
tion. to hi railed "Tiik aged Rk<>tiikuo ►on,” „n 
WEDNESDAY, tbeTweutleih day ot this October 
ar the Reception Room, iu our City Hall, at three 
o’clock P. M. • 
Witness my bandt.ii 1 seal, this 2nd day of October 
1869. 
[Seal.] PIERREPONT NEAL, 
Juht ce ot the Peace. 
PURSUANT to the foregoing notice, tome direc- 
ted. 1 hereby notify the members cf the "Aged Brotherhood" to meet at the time and place, and for the purposes s| ocifled In aafld »a rant. 
oclbtArwtd OLIVER GERRIsh. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ins been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Admlulsirator ot the estate si 
JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick, 
lu tho County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All personsliaving demands 
ujHjn the estate ot said deceased, are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
^ 
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r ot Freeport. 
THE PRESS. 
■ ■ ■ 4S»«----- 
Monday Morning, October 11, 1869. 
Portland and Vicinity* 
\>w Adrerliarmralt tbi. Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
A Card—Cumberland Encine Co. 
Ilostettcr’e Stomach Bittara. 
entertainment column. 
Concert and Dance—Portland Band. 
Dancing School.—Gee & Hamden. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—F. O. Bailey. 
REW AUVKETHKMENT COLUMN. 
Coal and Wood-Win. H. Walker. 
Girls Wanted at No. 16 Ftee Street. 
For Sale. 
Girls Wanted. 
Notice.—Estate oi Joseph James. 
Superior Court. 
OOMDEK CIVIL TEBM-QODDARD, J„ PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—fhe case ot Barnabas Cannel vs. 
riimn.a Insurance Company was finished and given to the Jury. Verdict lor the plaintiff for $1243. S.C.Slrout. Webb. 
°''bb- A. A. Strout. 
10 following assignments Lave been made lor the 
ensuing week: 
... 0 MONDAY, OCT. 11. 
▼»* Johnson. 
-ro-Hamlen vs. Cressey. 
wS-Se88*JT* <'r«“ey. 260—Waterman vs Cressey. 
226—Barqum vs. Brown. 
Tierney vs. Mosely and Trustee. 
426—Carter vs. Moore, appellant. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 12. 
228—Washington, complainant, vs. Inness. 
301—Hall vs. Pa'mouth. 
202— Lubee et ux vs. Johnson. 
361—lackeou et al. vs. Perkins et als. 
3*2—Same vg Same. 
331—Litt'efield et al. vs. Patterson. 
241—Uniou Whart vs. inness. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13. 
123—Campbell vs. Brown. 
603—Ayar vs Taylor, appellant. 
183—Davis vs. Jordan. 
THCBSDAY, OCT. 14. 
324—Leighton vs. Lucas. 
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. 
Burning of the Star Match 
Factory. 
Loss about $30,000. 
About 9.15 A. M. yesterday fire was discov- 
ered issuing from the roof of the Portland Star 
Match Factory, situated ou Kennebec street, 
opposite the foot of Cedar street, by the depot 
watchman at the Portland & Rochester depot, 
close by, who immediately gave the alarm. 
The engines were promptly on hand, but the 
inflammable nature of the stock was such that 
it was a very difficult matter for the firemen to 
do a great deal towards subduing the flames. 
Nevertheless the machinery was saved in a 
damaged condition, and the walls of the build- 
ing left standing. 
The Portland Star Match Company was in- 
corporated in the fall of 1866, E. P. Gerrish be- 
ing elected President. But tbe Company was 
not very successful pecuniarily, owing to vari- 
ous reasons, and during last July they sold out 
to a private company of three gentlemen. 
Messrs. Manasseh Smith, J. C. Jordan and 
Thus. E. Twitch ell. The new company had just 
got well started and matters were having quite 
a bright look for their success when tbe fire 
broke out. The stock on band in tbe building 
was valued at $15,000; machinery about $7000; 
in all, $22,000. The building, which was ol 
brick, two stories high, (or one story with a hip 
roof) was owned by Messrs. Winthrop G. Ray, 
of New York, and Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, oi 
this city It was valued at $6000, and was not 
iusured. It was about one hundred feet in 
length by thirty feet iu width, or as near that 
as one can judge by tbe eye. The stock and 
machinery was iusured, we understand, for 
$10,000 at the agency of Warren Sparrow^ 
Esq., and, it is believed, in tbe offices of tbe 
“National,” “Firemens*’ and “Eliot” of Bos- 
ton. 
The (T roll ml ill irirnnilv of fKa 
covered with paper and matches from the 
burning building, but the paper was mostly 
saturated with water, and the cards of matches 
only served as amusement for the two or three 
hundred ragged boys in tbe vicinity, who used 
them as missiles to scale through tbe air at 
whatever silk hat seemed in their discretion a 
good mark. Numbers visited the scene of the 
conflagration during tbe day, but as tbe hour 
when the alarm sounded was so near the time 
for the church bells to ring th it people were 
quite astonished as late as the afternoon to 
know there had been such an important fire. 
Tbe origin of the fire is still a mystery. At 
half-past 0 o’clock in the morning the watch- 
man employed at the factory left the building 
and at that time there were no signs of any- 
thing burning. A supposition has been ad- 
vanced that it might have taken in this way: 
In the upper story there were a number of 
frames containing matches, each frame being 
about as long as the arm, some foot and a halt 
wide, and just deep enough to hold three 
bundles of matches, one on top of the other. 
A bole was broken in a window near by, as if a 
stone bad been thrown through tbe glass, and 
which might have struck the matches with 
sufficient force to have ignited them. But this 
is merely supposition. 
The .steam-pipe of Casco No. 5 bursted just 
after she commenced to play upon tbe flames, 
and she was compelled to return to her house. 
The pipe has been replaced by a new one and 
she is all right now. 
Will or the Late Hon. Wm. Pitt Fes- 
senden.—The will of the late Senator Fessen- 
den was admitted to Probate at tbe October 
term of the Probate Court, and is now on the 
records of tbe office. It is quite brief, covering 
but two pages of foolscap, and was undoubted- 
ly drawn by himself. It is dated October 31, 
1867, and was witnessed by Israel Washburn, 
Jr., Lewis B. Smith and D-.vid Moulton. No 
bequests are made outside of his family. After 
devising certain paintings, crayon pictures, 
dague.reotyes, portraits, books, &c., to his 
sons and his sister Ellen (Mrs. Dr. Lincoln) 
he bequeaths his own and his wife's watches to 
two of the former. To his sister Ellen and his 
neice, Martha Oliver Fessenden, he leaves me- 
mentoes of himself. To his cousin, Elizabeth 
Caroline Warriuer, be bequeaths $2000 in 
bonds; for Wm. Pitt Fessenden, son of his 
brother Hewett, he directs a suitable gold 
watch to be purchased. All the residue of his 
estate,real and personal, including that de- 
vised in trust by his wife, is to be divided 
equally between his three sons, deducting 
from the share of either any amount charged 
them ou his books as an advance. His sons, 
James D., William H. and Francis are named 
executors. 
Oyster Bake.—On Saturday afternoon the 
night compositors on the Press and Argm 
concluded to refresh themselves after their 
week’s labor by an oyster bake. You see 
printers know all that's going on in the world, 
and, as clam bakes have become decidedly com- 
mon, they concluded to have an oyster bake. 
So they started off for Brimstone Point.” 
Whether this classic point was selected by the 
“devil” or uot we have not learned, but we do 
know that the hake was a grand success, and 
furthermore that they are deeply indebted to the 
oyster king, Mr. James Freeman, for the many 
kindnesses he showed them, and to whom that 
success was largely due. Several hours were 
spent in a quiet chin-chin, interspersed with 
rare jokes and stories, and they liavo marked 
the 9ih of October with a white stone. 
Pleasant Occasions.—Mr. John Meyer, 
Superintendent of the Forest City Sugar Re- 
finery, was, on Friday evening last, presented 
with an elegant gold watch by the employees | 
of the Refinery, who waited upon him in a 
body at his house in Salem street. The occa- 
sion was the C3J birth day ol Mr. Meyer. The 
guests partook of an elegant repast prepared 
for them, alter which the social dance was par- 
ticipated in until a late hour, when the com- 
pany separated with three rousing cheers lor 
the Superintendent, his lady, and for Mr. J. 
W. Meyer, who made the presentation. The 
watch is a very handsome one, engraved and 
finished in the highest style of art, and was 
purchased for $150 at the establishment of Geo. 
A. Harmon, Congress street. 
Tiie “Immortal Fountain.’’—We under- 
stand that so far everything is progressing well 
towards the successful production of this 
charming operetta ou Wednesday evening 
next. On Saturday afternoon a rehearsal took 
place at City Hall which was satisfactory, we 
are told, and we have no fears but what every 
ticket will be sold for the performance. The 
music, wo see by reference to the libretto, 
is from celebrated operatic composers and many 
of the airs will prove to be familiar and popu- 
lar. The Swedenborgians have never yet at- 
tempted anything ot the kind that was not a 
success, and wc therefore have no fears on this 
odcasion. 
Accident.—About 10 o’clock Saturday morn- 
ing Mr. Roscoe Winslow, son, of Amos Wins 
low, provision dealer, at the City Market, was 
catting a round of beef with a large butcher’s 
knife, when, attempting to turn quickly, his 
knife entered his thigh, cutting to the bone.— 
Luckily no arteries were severed, and aithougt 
he will probab'y be lame for some time to come 
no serious trouble is anticipated from tbf 
Wound. 
The V fstgB iflhe BtCaMBf SteW Vrrli, 
A passenger has communicated to the Bos 
ton Advertiser the following account of the es 
cape of the steamer New fork of the Interna 
tional line under perilous circumstances, 01 
her trip from St. John to Boston in the ’lal- 
storm:— 
as'in«nn|0ya'Pn aa ^rias.Ea3tport was l)leasan lh® wind which had been hlowini freshly from the S. E. all the forenoon grad ually increased, so that by 3 o’clock p. M. whei the boat was ready to start, it was deemet imprudent to coutinue the voyage. The di rection of the wind and its increasing violeuci rendered it unsafe for the vessel to remain a 
the wharf, aud Captain E B. Wincheite 
sought shelter and safety for his ship in t laud-locked cove, a course the wisdom of wliicl 
was fully demonstrated by succeeding events 
as the wharves and veiseis lying ill the dock! 
at Eastport were nearly all destroyed. 
We steamed into ‘‘Kutnery’s ffav,” ant] 
having the high land of Lubec between us and 
the wind, cast auchor at 4 p. M. under the land 
less than half a league off. A number of coast- 
ers, loaded with lumber, had also sought shel- 
ter there. It seemed impossible but that with 
the land so near aud so high between us aud 
the gale we should be able to r'de it out lu 
safety. But bow little did we know ol the 
strength and violence of the elements I The 
gale kept steadily increasing, with darkness 
and rain, till 7 1-3, when the hurricane deck 
was started up from its fastenings for half its 
length on one side, the roof and slides of the 
main saloon on the main deck swaying and 
bendiug like pasteboard. Every moment 
threatened to unroof the state rooms and saloon 
cabin, where were at least a hundred passen- 
gers, who, in that event, would have been 
swept into the sea. The scene presented was 
awful. Strong men turned pale; children aud 
women screamed; same knelt in prayer. Officers ol the boat threw life preservers into the state rooms. It is the uuai imous opinion, 
so far as I have been able to gather it, that had 
our anchorage held, the ship would have sur- 
vived but a few moments longer. She must, to all appearance, have been torn to pieces, so far 
as her upper works were concerned, by the fury of the storm, Providentially—iu answer to 
prayer no doubt—she parted both her chain 
cables, aud lost both her anchors, the larger 
of which held her in Pamlico Sound, in the 
gale daring the war, when all else about her 
went down or ashore. This was our salvation. 
She yielded to the wind which she could not 
otherwise have withstood. 
We then were in the hand of God alone, 
drifting like a feather before that wild tempest. Ha ... .___._.. 
shore it was upon mud bottom, in a sheltered 
cove, where we lay for nearly an hour, while 
the tempest was spending its fury. We went 
on a little before high water of the highest tide 
known for years; and after being tied to the 
trees a while it was found to be necessary in or- 
der to save the shi p to get her of before low water 
So by some means known to better sailors than 
myself, she was got off a lee shore in such a gale. 
But to the consternation of captain and crew, it was found, when we were out to sea agaiu, 
that the rudder was unmanageable, the rudder 
post having been broken short off, as was af- 
terwards found, against the shore or some reef 
while drifting to it. Aud here we were at sea 
in a bay lull of islands,reels and jutting points, 
on a moonless night, without rudder or anchor, and the gale still lying furiously upou us, 
though much abated. How we were then 
saved who can tell? Was it not through more 
thao human skill? By steamiog first oue way and then the other, as approach to rocks or 
land made it necessary, the winds and currents 
favoring, we were drifted back to ISastp jrt and in to the very wharf we had left nine hours 
before, as handsomely as though it had beeu a 
calm day and all the ship’s gear perfect. 
Strong resolutions of approval and admira- 
tion of the admirable skill and conduct of the 
captain and crew were passed by the grateful 
and happy passengers, and the Rev. A. 51c- 
Keown, of Boston, a passenger, was called on 
to offer a prayer ol thanksgiving so God for the 
great deliverance. 
Brief Jottings.—Enoch Dyer, principal 
keeper, and James Low, Allen Getchell and 
Enoch Murray, assistants, have been appointed 
to the Cape Elizabeth Lights Station, in place 
of James Marriuer, principal, and other assist- 
ants, removed.—Triplet marbles for the new 
oost office may be seen in the custom house 
yard.—The police seized a quantity of liquors 
at Weston & Underwood's, baek of Dcering 
Hall, on Saturday afternoon.—The iron foun- 
dry of Charles E. Stevens, on Union street, was 
broken into last week and some $200 worth of 
goods stolen.—N. Q. Cummings, one of the 
Odd Fellow delegates to Sau Francisco, has 
returned home.—The new boilers have been 
placed in the City Building, and Saturday and 
Sunday the occupants of the several offices 
revelled in the warmth.—Mr. Shaw, the bill 
poster, has got a raccoon in his place, at 47 
Market street, that is one of the brightest fel- 
lows imaginable. What that coon don't knew 
in the way of slyness isn’t worth knowing.— 
Saturday was a splendid day. Sunday was 
partly foggy and partly bright and clear, but 
the wind was quite warm. There was, how- 
ever, the real October aroma in the air, that of 
decaying leaves, which are spread out like a 
carpet upon miny of our streets.—We are glad 
to see Park street open to travel once more.— 
Only one very plain drunk in the station on 
Saturday night, and four lodgers.—Every ap- 
pearance of a storm brewing last night. 
Thb sale at public auction of (be choice 
building lots in the western part of the city 
which have been extensively advertised in the 
Press for the past (our weeks, takes place on 
Wednesday of this week at 3 o’clock P. M.— 
No better opportunity can be afforded to those 
desirous of securing a fine location for the erec- 
tion of a residence than the sale of these lots 
on the favorable terms on which they are of- 
fered. The neighborhood which will be estab- 
lished by the class of buildings that will be 
erected give it the preeminence over any 
other portion of the city for those wishing 
pleasant homes for themselves and families.— 
The restrictions as to the class of houses to be 
erected, will be placed on all the other lots that 
may hereafter be sold by the owners of the 
same, so that parties who purchase at this sale 
will be perfectly assured that residences that 
they may build cannot be injured hereafter by 
inferior or objectional buildings. Plans of the 
lots may be bad at J. C. Proctor’s, Itxcbange 
street. 
The Accident at the Glen House.—Our 
Gorham, N. H. correspondent writes that the 
funeral services of Mr. Thompson and Mr. 
Preble, who were drowned in Peabody river 
last Monday, took place at the Glen House on 
Friday. A road from Gorham to the House 
via Wood's Hotel in Randolph was cut through 
and a large number of citizens went up to 
uniie in paying the last tribute of respect to 
the deceased. The solemn services were con- 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Tewksbury of the Congre- 
gational Church of Gorham, and Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell, Methodist, of the same village. After 
the services were concluded the bodies were 
removed to Gorham to be sent to their place of 
burial on Saturday. Mr. Thompson's remains 
were brought to Portland. His family will 
also come to the city in a few days, as soon as 
his daughter, Mrs. Cumming's health will 
permit. Tbe sudden and sad death of her fa- 
ther has prostrated her system, which was 
already enfeebled by illness.—[Advertiser. 
.let there be i.i«HT. home time ago we 
asked the question why Portland should be so 
poorly lighted, and urged that some measures 
should be taken to remedy the evil. Last eve- 
ning, coming down town, for the sake ol curi- 
osity, we took the trouble to count the number 
of gas lamps on the right hand side of Con- 
gress street, the main avenue of the city, and 
we found that between the head of High street 
and the corner of Centre street there was not 
a single lamp, while on the opposite side there 
were just three for the same distance. No 
wonder Portland has been called the best ill- 
lighted city of its size in the country. It does 
not matter so much in summer as in some of 
those terrible nights in winter, when, after the 
snow has been falling all day, it turns to rain 
at night and the weary traveller, unable to see 
his way, goes floundering along up to his knots 
in slush. Pray let a lew more lamps be 
sprinkled in, even if a little more expense is 
incurred. 
^_ 
Gratitude. — Mr. William T. Mitchell of 
Yarmouth, who died at sea, left a life policy ol 
$10,000. By his will, alter remembering some ol 
his relatives, he left the residue of the property 
amounting to some $7,800, to his aunt Mary C 
Gooding and her surviving children. Mr 
Gooding and wife had always been gooti 
friends to Mr. Mitchell, and as Mr. Gooding wai 
unfortunate in regard to his property before 
his death, this bequest will he especially grate 
ful to his family. 
Accident.—A young man named Frank L 
Colley, employed in this office, had his tbutnl 
badly torn on Saturday, by catching it in tin 
machinery of one of Gordon’s jub presses, oi 
which he was at work. He was taken inime 
diately to the office ol Dr. G. F. French, win 
dressed the wound in a skillful manner, am 
has some hope of saving the thumb. 
Sharplev’s Minstrels.—We understam 
that the “Iron-CIads” drew au overflowin; 
house at Deeriug Hail on Saturday nighi 
| many being unable to gain admittance. Th 
performance, we are told, was well up to th 
standard of first class minstrelsy, and gav 
universal satisfaction. 
Bkv. Mr. Needham, the Evangelist, wi 
preach at Williston Chapel Monday' am 
Wednesday evenings of this week, at 71- 
o clock. Ad who can attend these meeting 
will undoubtedly be interested in hearing th 
clear, plain, earnest explanation of God’s won 
Gas.—Our citizens are reminded that th 
flow ol gas In this city will he shut off to-da 
between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5 P. M. i 
order to connect the pipes with the new g: 
holder. 
_
Jurors.—On Saturday afternoon, at a spe 
ial meeting of the Aldermen, Poleg Barke 
l Stephen Berry and Lemuel H. Lovejoy we 
drawn for the Superior Court, now sitting. 
J?o*TtAj>i> Band.-We are glad to bear tbat 
the Portland Band will give a Concert to be 
followed by a dance at City Hall on Friday 
evening next. The concert will be an orcbes- 
1 tral one, and six nieces will be played, and we 
1 feel confident that the band will sustain its 
reputation fully on this occasion and that there 
will be a large audience iu attendance. 
Portland Yacht Club.—Tbe last Yacht 
1 
Club excursion of the season takes place to- 
morrow (Tuesday) morning. The Club will no 
doubt have a delightful pail if they have the 
good fortune to bespeak such fine weather as 
wo enjoyed on Saturday. They will leave a 
little after nine o’clock. 
Police.—Very quiet at the station yester- 
day. A man complained of two men, one 
named Thomas Devine, for assaulting him on 
Adams street and giving him a bad beating, 
besides cutting a gash on his head with a club. 
The men, he said, were intoxicated. 
Big Bret.—Mr. W. D. Ames of Cape Eliza- 
beth has raised a long blood beet tbat weighs 
six pouuds, is twentv-five inches long and lonr 
and five-eighths inches in diameter at tbe top. 
A hard beet to beat. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
MAINE. 
WINTEBPORT RAILROAD. 
Bangor, Oct. 10.—At the second vote upon 
the question taken yesterday, the town oi 
Hampden voted to take stoolc in the Winter- 
port Railroad to the amount of $5000. This 
city votes to-morrow upon the question of 
loaning the credit of the city to the amount of 
$15,000 per mile. Considerable interest is man- 
ifested aud quite a full vote will probably be 
thrown. The result is regarded as doubtful. 
NEW WORK. 
THE TRANS CONTINENTAL RAILWAY CONVEN- 
TION. 
Oswego, Oct. 8.—The delegates to tbe Rail- 
road Convention were entertained last night at 
tbe International Hotel by Mayor Page, at a 
banquet. Spteclies were made by tbo Mayor, 
Messrs. Poor, Pringle, Driggs, Richardson, 
Doolittle, Nelson, Ridlou and others. The 
speeches relatad chiefly to railroad enterprises, 
and particularly to tho project before tbo Con- 
vention. 
All tbo delegates from abroad appear especi- 
ally impressed with the natural business ad- 
vantages of Oswego, and also at the enterprise 
they see manifested in the works of her busi- 
ness men. 
The Convention reassembled at 10.30 o’clock 
this morning. After prayer by tbe Rev. Mr. 
Greeley, Mr. Poor, from the Committe on Res- 
olutions, submitted the lollowiug report; 
Whereas, It is tbe duty of every general gov- ernment lo promote by every proper means tbe 
Therefore* Wr *ale °* t*lose under its protection 
Resolved, That in the opinion ot this Con- 
vention greater railway facilities botweeu tlie Mississippi and the Paciflc States than are 
now available are demanded by the increase in 
population of the oonutry and the necessity of 
commerce. 
Rp.tnlvp.d That, if tT.n sin in <i.a 
ment, as well as its truest policy, to give sucli reasonable and necessary aid as will promote the building, at the earliest day, of two addi- tion il liues of railway to connect the States 
above named by the Northern Pacific Railroad 
and a Southern Pacific Railroad. 
Resolved, That greater railroad facilities than 
now exists are needed for the accommodation 
ot the growing traflic and travel between the 
Atlantic seaboard and the Mississippi, and the 
upper lake region, demanding the immediate 
construction of the projected liues, which are 
designed to form a connection with the lines 
now in operation; a continuous line, which shall reach from the Upper Mississippi to the northeastern extremity of the Union. 
< Resolved, Tht tbe line projected above when 
extended, as it ultimately will be, iu connec- tion with the Northern Pacific Railroad, aloug the Pacific coast, nertherly into Alaska, and 
ou the cast to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, would constitute by its great reduction of the extent 
ot tho ocean transit the most convenient means 
of communication between the densely peopled poriiou of Europe and eastern Asia; aud that 
our new nation would derive from such a lino 
of communication great commercial advanta- 
ges, which would contribute largely to tho 
orosperity of our people, while at tbe same 
time it would constitute a powerful and most efficient means toward the general civilization 
ot the globe. 
Resolved, That in pursuance of the call of 
this Convention, and the particular object to be promoted by it, we view with especial inter- 
est and favor the efforts uow making to secure 
a continuous and independent line of railway from Chicago to ; he seaboard by the route of 
the Lake Ontario Shore Railroad, and thence 
eastward by the best aud most feasible route 
into New England and to the harbor of Port- 
land and the Ossipee Valley, affording at the 
same time the increased facilities required for 
western trade seeking access to New York, Boston and other eastern Atlantic ports. 
_ Resolved, That the secretary of this Conven- tion turnish to the chairman of the Congress- ional committees on the Pacific Railroad ou 
Finance, and on Ways and Means, when Con- 
again assembles; to the President of the United 
States and the members of his Cabinet certi- 
fied copies of these resolutions, and also print- ed copies of the proceedings of thisjConvention, 
Resolved, Tbe we recommend tbe appoint- 
ment ot a committee, which shall be charged 
with the duty of taking the required measures 
to organize a railroad company from the most feasible point to points in the eastern part of the State of New York, between Albany aud Whitehall, to run in a westerly direction of the southeast basin of Lake Ontario, to be called 
the New England aud New York Railway 
Company. 
The report being accepted, M? Poor proceed- 
ed at length to support the adoption o! the res- 
olutions. He referred to the advantages of 
shorter and more direct fines, both as regards 
time and cost in transportation, to tbe increas- 
ed travel and freight transportation, the in- 
creasing population of the couutry, and tbe de- 
mands for additional facilities. He then consid- 
ered the material question as to routes, aud 
showed by statistics and facts that the route 
from Portland was the one immediately de- 
manded for short, speedy and cheap transpor- 
tation from tbe Pacific to the Atlantic, and 
from San Francisco to Europe. 
D. G. Worcester, of Rochester, followed with 
similar argument, closing with the declaration, 
that Rochesler must subscribe as much as Os- 
wego to tbisenterprise, and secure the running 
of the road to that city. 
Mr. Nelson, of Chicago, in comparing the 
transportation facilities of railroads with those 
of the canals,said that he had been called upon 
to look after six boat loads of corn detained 
near Syracuse by breaks in the canal; white 
the corn shipped at the same time from Chicago 
has reached New York, been sold and the pro- 
ceed received. 
Mr. Thompson, ot Queenstown, uanaua, ap- 
proved the resolution reported by the commit- 
tee, yet thought nothing further was needed 
and offered the following additional resolu- 
tion: 
Whereas, Under the most favorable circum- 
stances the const' uction of a railway is a must 
onerous undertaking, and requires aid from 
every quarter, aud also co-operative talent to 
be rapidly successful; therefore, it is expedi- 
ent, that as soon as the various companies 
forming a continuous line from Portland to 
Chicago are properly organized with a view to 
construction, that the representatives of the 
various lines are authorized by this Convention 
to call a meetiug ot the officials of said liues, 
aud appoint therefrom a standing committee, 
whose duty it shall he to bring about a unity 
of sentiment and interests between the differ- 
ent projected lines intending to form the whole 
through line; said committee to arrange a gen- 
eral traffic arrangement between all the compa- 
nies, and to discover how far a general finan- 
cial system could be adopted to make the gen- 
eral credits for bonds aud shares acceptable to 
the capitalists of America and Europe on ihe 
credit ol individual companies composing the 
through line; aud while certain lines may thus 
enter into a permanent alliance between Port- 
land Chicago. Nevertheless it shall not pre- 
vent the lines west of the Niagara River fom 
forming a New York city connection through 
the State of New York with this understand- 
ing, that said western lines entering into the 
Portland combination shall concede just the 
same traffic advantages to the New York line 
as may be agreed upon in the Portland and 
Chicago alliance, no more aud no less. 
Mr. Thompson sustained his resolution with 
an argument, going to show that the least they 
had to do with the existing roads in construct- 
ing a new one the better. All the old compa- 
nles stand antagonistic to the new ones, and 
will prevent their organization if possible. Iu 
this great enterprise, theiefore, he believed the 
true policy would be to form no alliance with 
any old company, but to strike out a new aud 
| independent line. Ho referred to the claim 
made by the old compinies of a vested right.— 
What,be a«ked, was this vested right? If a 
^ road had been mislucated; had been built where 
! it was of no use; mast the people he deprived 
» of having a road on a more couveuient line? 
5 He warned the Convention against seeking af- 
5 filiation with existing compauies. If they did, 
they would certainly be cheated. He regarded 
it perfectly feasible to carry on this enterprise 
I alone; that 
it would be done cheaper, and 
when done would be found vastly more profit- 
able. Mr. Thompson, at great length, enforced 
his idea.l 
* 
The Convention then took a recess till seven 
6 
o’clock P. M. 
THE STEAMER EUTERPE. 
New York, Oct. 10.—The steamer Euterpt 
left yesterday for Havana, with her origiua 
cargo of munitions ot war. 
" CUBAN ANNIVERSARY. 
S 
The Cuban residents here observed to-day 
the anniversary of the revolution in the island 
.. as a day of prayer for their country. A c.v 
celebration took place in the evening at Coope r 1 Institute. 
:e I BURGLAR ARRESTED. 
* 
One of the supposed burglars of the Dutches: 
CoUut? InsurStled Co, WasarMit*d at the Bud* | 
son River depot and three others with him es- 
caped. A writ of habeas corpus has been servd ed on the po] ce to produce the prisoner tortnor- 
row before J udge McCunn. 
increase of freights. 
Western freights were again raised yester- day to the annexed rates: 
S'. Louis, Si; Louisville,90cts.; Indianapo- lis, 73 cts.; Cincinnati, 73 cts.; Chicago, 61 cts. Another advance is expected in a week. 
MR. GREELEY ACCEPTS A NOMINATION. 
Mr. Greeley has written a long letter accept- 
ing the nomination for Comptroller tendered 
to him by the Republican State Committee.— 
He says he did not want or expect the nomina- 
tion, and does not desire the office, hut uuder 
the sense of the responsibilities and duties of 
political life he accepts without hesitation. 
WASHINGTON. 
HONORS TO THE MEMORY OF EX-PllESSDENT 
PIERCE. 
Washington, Oct. 9.—The following orders 
have been issued: 
Department of State, Washington, Oct. 9.— 
Pursuaut to the order of the President, this 
Department will he closed as a mark ot respect 
to the memory or ex-President Pierce. 
(Signed) Hamilton Fish. 
Iu obedience to the order by the President, 
as marks of respect to the memory of Ex-Pres- 
ident Franklin Pierce, deceased, this Depart- 
ment will be draped in mourning for thirty 
days and its several bureaus, offices and custom 
houses throughout the United States will be 
closed on Monday, the 11th iust, on which the 
obsequies oi the deceased will be solemuizcd. 
The public works under the control of this 
Department Will also he suspended and ibe 
flags set at half mast on that day. 
(Signed) J. F. Hartley, 
Acting Sec. of Treasury. 
Head Quarter* of the Army. Adjutant Gen- 
eral’* Office, Washington, Oet. 9:—Iu compli- 
ance with the instructions of the President 
and Secretary of War, on the day after the 
receipt ot this order at each military post, the 
troops will he paraded at ten o’clock, A. M., 
and the order read to them, after which the 
labors of the day will cease. The national flag 
will he displayed at halt mast, at dawn of day 
thirteen guus fired and afterwards at intervals 
of hirty minutes between the rising and set- 
ting of the sun a single gun. At the close of 
the day a national salute of 37 guns. The 
officers of the army will wear crape on the left 
arm and on their swords, and the colors of the 
several regiments will be put in mourning lor the period of thirty days. 
By command of Geu. Sherman: 
«• V. IVLUUS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
In pursuance of the order of tbe President it 
is hereby directed that twenty-one guns be 
fired at intervals of one minute each at the 
several navy yards and stations on the day 
where this order may he received in time, oth- 
erwise on the day alter its receipt, commeuc- 
ing at noon; and also on hoard toe flag ships in 
each fleet. The flags of the several navy yards, 
naval stations, marine barracks and vessels in 
commission will be placed at half mast from 
sunrise to sunset on the day when minute guns 
are fired. All officers ol the navy and marine 
corps will wear the usua' badges of mourning 
attached to the sword hilt and on the left arm 
tor thirty days. 
Geo. M. Eobeson, Secretary of Navy. 
WILL OF GEN. RAWLINS. 
Mrs. Eawlins, accompanied by President 
Grant appeared in the Orphans court with the 
will of the late Gen. John A. Eawlins for the 
purpose of qualifying as executors under tbe 
will. General John O. Smith, Co!. E. A. 
Parker and Hon. Jacob D. Cox, who witnessed 
the execution of the will, testified to the genui- 
ne.'* of tbe signature of the deceased, and the 
will was admitted to Probate record. Letters 
testamentary were issued to Mrs. Eawlins and 
President Grant; tbe am.>unt of ihe bond for 
the faithful execntion of their trust being fixed 
ai $20,000. He first bequeaths to liis wile and 
children his house a.id lot situated at the soutli 
wost corner of 12th and M streets as equal 
heirs, aud also his lands in Che.vnne and Go'd- 
city, Wyoming Territory. To his son, James 
Brandon Eawlins, he leaves his library; to his father aud mother his property known as the 
Rawlins homestead in the town of Guilford, Jo« Davis County, Illinois. At their death the 
property is to he divided into eight portions, five of them to go to his brother Samuel, who is to satisfy i is sisters Mary and Laura and 
brother Robert, aud to keep the place as a 
whole. 
THE STORU. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Springfield, Oct. 10.—It commenced rain- 
ing this afternoon and is now pouring down as 
powerfully as at any time during the great 
storm of last week. 
Worcester, Oct. 11—12 30 A. M.—A heavy 
rain storm commenced about 4 o’clock yester- 
day afternoon and has continued to increase in 
violence until, at this hour, the rain is falling in sheets, and the streets in the lower section 
of the city are flooded, Much damage is ap- 
prehended to the roads aid bridges, just now 
partially repaired from the injury of a week 
ago. 
a uit iy. 
New York, Oct, 10.—A heavy North East 
rain storm commenced here last night and a 
large quantity of rain has fallen, and the storm 
will probably coutinue throughout the night. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—A heavy rain has 
been falling here since last night, causing fears of another lreshet. 
CALIFORNIA. 
CniNESE TESTIMONY ADMISSIBLE. 
San Francisco, Oct. 9.—Judge Sawyer of 
the District Court has decided that Chinese 
testimony is adinissable against white men 
under the 14th amendment of the Federal eou- 
stitution. 
FIRE. 
A tire occurred last night on Sacramento 
street, below Front street, which destroyed 
property to the amount ot 380,000 
excursion party. 
A large excursion party including Gov. 
Ward of New Jersey, Col. Ordway of Wash- 
ington city, arrived here to-day. 
suspension of a newspapor. 
The Daily Herald has suspended publication. 
mineral discoveries. 
Important mineral discoveries has been made 
in Nevada, fifteen miles south of Corlen Sta- 
tion. 
ARIZONA. 
VOLUNTEERS AGAINST THE INDIANS. 
San Francisco, Oct. 9.—Late Arizona ad- 
vices are received. Gov. Sufford has offered 
Gt u. Thomas 300 volunteeis, all of whom are 
old Indian fighters, tor a six months’ cam- 
paign, the government to furnish them with 
rations and ammunition. 
RIOT. 
A riot occurred at Prescott on the 20th of 
September. Three soldiers were killed and 
one wounded. Maj McOolber of the Uni lt d 
States army was recently accidentally killed at 
Junction. 
PXNN9YLVANIA. 
MYSTERIOUS MURDER. 
Reading, Oct. 10.—A man named Hartein, 
aged about 30 years, was found murdered near 
Morsville, on the Philadelphia & Reading 
Railroad, on Saturday last. His threat and 
head had been cut, evidently with a hatchet, 
which was found near the body. The murder- 
er has not yet been apprehended. 
LOUISIANA. 
THE PRIVATEER LILLIAN. 
New Orleans, Oct. 9.—The Times of this 
evening says: "We learn on undoubted author- 
ity that the steamship Lillian arrived at Cedar 
Keys in time, took on board her freight and 
passengers and sailed without being molested. 
Parties iu search of her came too late.” 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
FATAL EXPLOSION AT THE HOOSAC TUNNEL. 
Springfield, Oct. 9.—The New England 
and New York Associated Press dispatch 
from the Hoosac tunuel, says the building used 
for storing nitrogly-cerine was blown up Sat- 
urday morning. Three men were killed. The 
cause ol the explosion was unknown. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
THE PRIVATEER CUBA. 
Wilmington, Oct 9 —The coal was removed 
from the privateer Cuba to-day. She had but 
toil tons on board, barely enough to steam 
eight hours, which is evidence that she came in 
in distress. 
n BDKA.na. 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
Omaha, Oct. 10.—The earnings of tho Union 
Pacific Kail road for September were $702,177. 
Total earnings since the opening in May are 
over $3,000,000. 
EDKOPE. 
Grent llrilaiu. 
THE LONDON TIMES ON FRENCH AFFAIRS. 
London, Oct. 9.—The Times to-day has an 
editorial on the state of affairs in France. The 
writer says the sell-restraint and forbearance 
of L Keratry and his colleagues at ihis junc- 
ture is an evidence of the fitness of France to 
control her own destinies, and we have little 
doubt they will reap the benefit of the modera- 
tion. Under the old empire immense fields 
were opened to those who would work much 
and risk little. There was always a chance lor 
good men and true to stand their ground firm- 
ly though temperately. Had it been otherwise 
we should not be so far as we have got, and 
should scarcely have heard the July message. 
What the opposition wanted was union, meth- 
od and patience. 
A FENIAN FUNERAL. 
London, Oct. 10.—The luneral of Martin, the 
Fenian who died at King’s College Hospital in 
this city on the 5th inst., took place to-day and 
was attended by 6000 people. The lather and 
mother and other relations of the deceased 
were present, wearing green scarfs, and parti- 
cipated in the ceremouies. 
AMNESTV TO FENIAN FRISIONKIIS. 
A meeting which was attended by not less 
than 4000 people was held at Hotting Hill to- 
day, to advocate the extension of an amnesty 
to the Fenian prisoners. Inflammatory speech- 
es were made but the meeting was orderly. 
Dublin, Oet. 10.—A meeting and procession 
ot those favoring amuesty to Fi-nian prisoners 
was held here to-day. The meeting was quiet 
and orderly. 
France. 
FATHER HVAC1NTHB. 
Paris, Oct. 9.—Father Hyacinth has gone to 
the United States, where he will remain two 
mouths or so. 
Spam* 
THE INSURRECTION. 
Paris Oct. 9.—The Republican insurrection 
in Spain continues. 
Austria* 
THE EMPEROR^ EASTERN JOURNEY. 
Vienna Oct. 10.— Emperor Francis Joseph 
will start on his journey to the East on the 
24th of October. He will meet the impress 
Kugenie at Constantinople, and in company 
with Her Majesty and the Sultan will proceed 
by the way of Jaffa and Jerusalem to Suez, to 
attend the opening of the canal. The French, 
Austrian and Turkish fleets will accompany 
i the sovereigns on their voyage to the isthmus. 
Wbs? IJTDIKB. 
Cuba. 
Havana, Oct. 9.-—Another detachment left 
Havana to-day for the seat of war. 
Coasting steamers and Spanish men-of-war 
are actively e ngaged in cruising along the coast. It is one year to-day since the insurrection broke out in Jara. 
La Vox de Cuba to-day published without comments the proclamation of Queen Victoria 
declaring the confederates of America bellig- 
ents. 
Havana. 10*—The Governor of Sagua 
la Grande has issued an order directing that 
hereafter the stores in that city shall be closed 
Sunday afternoon, in orler to show abetter 
observance of tbe Sabbath. 
ST. THOMAS. 
Washington, Oct. 10.—A letter has been re- 
particulars of tbe earthquake at ot. Thomas on the 17th ot September, pre- 
viously reported by cable from Havana. Tbe 
earthquake occurred at about 3 P. M., and 
snook the city of St. Thomas to its foundation. 
Lbe shocks were so severe as to materially in- jure many of the buildings, shattering the.walls 
ot several large buildings, causing a general 
panic among the inhabitants and the entire 
suspension of business. Between the first 
shock and 11 p. M. nine distinct shocks were 
experienced, producing wide-spread terror and dismay. 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
THE LATE STORM. 
St. John, Oct. 10.—The late storm was very destructive between Frederickton and St. 
John. More thrn fifty houses and barns were 
unroofed or wholly destroyed. Orchards were 
damaged. Senator McClellan estimat- ed the loss in Albert County at 8500,000. The 
report of finding 150 bodies at Grand Mcnan is 
believed to be untrue. 
tgleabaphic items. 
The French ship Malabar has been seized at 
Monuocino for a violation of the revenue laws. 
The citizens of San Francisco have organized 
a California Emigrant Union, to promote Eu- 
ropean emigration to the Pacific coast. 
Oregon dispatches record a lively real estate movement in Portland and preparations for a large sowing ol fall grain throughout tbe State. 
The Memphis Appeal advocates the election 
of Andrew Johnson, and the Avalanche urges the election of Etheridge. 
Admiral Farragut is recovering from his ill- ness. 
Schooner Kate Bully was capsized on Lake 
Michigan in the storm of the 4th and six per- 
sons were drowned. 
COaifllEKCIAL 
Kcceipfs by Kailrond* and Mtrainboatx. 
Grand Trunk Railway-082 bbls. flour. 20 cars 
corn, 42 <lo lumber, 3 do bark, 2 «io slaves, 2 do laths 1 do ho mg, 84 bdls p .per, 1 car be •!', 100 tubs but- 
ter, 236 cans ml k, 58 pkg sundries; lor shipment 
East, 800 bbls. flour, 2 cars bran. 
Maine Central Railroad—24 bdls flannel, 4 do shovels, 185 bush, pda oes, 1 car bjards, 24 lolls 1C02 sides leather. 276 pkgs. s indries. 
Portland* Kennebec Railroad—1 car pota- 
toes, 218 cases oil cloth, 28 doors, 5 cases inds *, l car 
stone, do .-hingles, 1 do pi nk, 3 do (urnitui'e, 6 bbls 
flour, 6 bedsteads, 169 bdls paj er, 14 pK*s tu• ni urc, 
1 car boards, 51 r ags waste, 4 Duxei mdse, 8 bbls do, 
35 cars height tor Boston. 
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—68 roils 
cordwgo, 60 kegs nails, 30 bbls. pork, 15 cases dry 
goods 36 do shoes, 69 bdls iron. 20« pkgs to Prince's 
Express, 250 pkgs to order; toi Canada and up coun- 
try, 120 cmptv bbls 178 b >xes mdse, 141 bars rail- 
roa iron, 51 plans do. 54 bdls do, 62 bags wool, 10 bdls burlap, 225 pkg* to order. 
Hew furl* Miotk mm Money Market. 
New York.Oct 9-2.30P. M —Tho ease in Money 
is the most noticeable fea ure of 'he day. Loins are 
from 3 to 5 pe- rent, on call, and have been attaina- 
ble with less difficulty than tor a long tim^ past, and 
is a'tributnble to the want of conttdcnco in perma- 
nent investment, par ies desiring to 1 >au on call, 
The Gold market remained strong, but restricted as 
to business Tim impression is that Gold will sell 
lowei next week. The speculative feeling has nearly 
entire'y disappeared, a d the demand is only for 
customs and counter-. Government b >nds are a 
fraction lower, closing dull. Henry Clewcs & Co. 
furnish the following 4 15 quotations: 
United States coupon 6’*, 1881.1204 
United States coupon 6’s. 1881 reg.1204 
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1„U 
Uni.ed States 5-2b*s 1864.1204 
United States 5 20’s 186?.120 
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.118 
Unite 1 States 5-2u’s 18«7.1184 
Uni'ed Stati-s 5-20’s 1868.11S| United States 10-40’s reg. 1084 
United States 10-40 coupons.108? 
Pacific 6*s.10  
Stocks continue strong and fully recovered Horn 
the decli e at noon, which was c used by parties 
ii< xious to rea ize, but lack* the usual activity. Ex- 
press hares have been a special tcaturo and have 
advanced Slate bonds dull but firm. The follow- 
ing are the quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 362 
Pacific M l. G8i 
New York Central....177 
Harlem.Ill 
Hudson..*.1534 
Reading. 96j 
Michigan Central .121 
Michigan Southern. 854 
Illinois Central.1334 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1014 
Lhicago & North Western.124 
Chicago & North Western preferred.84| 
Chicago* Rock Island.lufcj 
Eri . 33J 
Domestic {Markets* 
Sew York. Oct. 9—6 P. M.—Cotton lower; sales 
3200 bales; Middling uplands 27c. Flour—sales 1800 
bids.; State and Western dull, heavy and 5@10c 
lower; superfine State 5 65 @ 550; extra do 5 80 @ 
C 00; round Hoop Ohio 5 90 (a> 6 10; superfine West- 
ern 5 60 © 5 75; common to good extra Western ft 75 
@ 5 90; Southern dull and declining; sales 30 bbls.; 
common to fair extra 6 20 (a* 6 65; good to c Loire 6 70 
^ 10 50; California nominal. Wheat heavy and fully 
1c 2c lower; sale* 98,000 bush.; No. 2 at 1 40; No. .1 
at 1 12 @ 1 15; Amber Stale choice 1 44. Corn heavy 
and 1 2c lower; sales 41,000 bush.; Mixed Western 
50 @ 93c for unsound and 95c i§) 1 03 for sound and 
1 04 (a) 1 05 tor High v ixed nearly Yellow, »ats dull 
and declining; sales 29 000 bush.; new Southern and 
Western60 too 03c. Beef quiet and lower; sales 240 
bbls.; new plain mess 6 00 @ 13 00; new extra 12 00 
[a) 17 50. Pork quiet and lower; sales 470 bbls.; new 
mess 0 75 @ 31 12, closing at 30 87 31 0o; prime 
25 50 @ 27 0o. Lard quiet and firm; sales 400 tierces; 
Bteam 17 @ 18c; kettle 18 (g 18]c. Butter firm; Slate 
20@44c. Whiskey heavy; sales 2o0 bbls.; Western 
tree 1 21 @ 1 22. Sugar dull; sales 100 Hhds.; Mus- 
covado 11} @ 12c. Molasses dull. Naval Stores are 
quiet. Freights to Liverpool declining; Cotton per 
steamer }d; Flour per sail 2s 3d; Wheat per steamer 
lOd and per sail 8]d. 
Chicago, Ocr.9.—Flour easier; Spring extras 4 62} 
@ 6 00. Wheat quiet 1 00} for No. 2; in the atternoor. 
No. 2 sold at 99 seller Oct and 99}c @ 1 00 se1 er last 
lol ot the month. Corn quiet. Oats declining: 
quoted at, 37$ © 371c for No. 2. Rye active and 
easier; sales at ,8c for No. 1 and 70c tor No. 2 fresh 
receipts. Barley active at 1 22 lor No. 2. High 
Wiues firm at 115. Provisions dull. Mess Pork— 
sales at 26 00, seller January’, closing with sellers at 
26 59 cash: mess nominal ai 32 00, Lard 17}@17]c. 
Dry saited shoulders 14} @ 14Jc. Rough sides 17 
17$c. Hams 17c. 
oincinnati. Oct. 9.—Whiskey firm with a fair 
demand at 1 15. Mess Pork quiet and and at 31 00. 
Lard quiet aud firm at 17$c. Bulk Meats firmer 
with a tairdemand; sales 175,000 lbs at 15c tor shoul- 
ders and 18c for clear sides. Bacon firm; sales ot 
shoulders at 16}e; clear sides sold at 20c—both held 
$c higher. 
Milwaukee. Oet. 9.—Flour dull; city double 
extra 5 37 @ 5 75. Wheat declining; No. 1 at 105; 
No. 2at98fc. Oits declining; No. 2 at 39c. Corn is 
declining; No. 2 at 65c. Rye steady at 80c for No. 1. 
Barley nominal. 
N kw * 'HLRAN8, Oct. 9—Cotton stead; Middlings 
25} @ 25]c. Sugar unchanged. Molasses 60 @ 00}c. 
F«reixn Mamets. 
Havana, Oct. 9.—The exports of Sugar for the 
week from Havana and Matanzas to foreign coun- 
tries were 2i,0*tf boxes and 590 hhds.; to the United 
States, lO.OOo boxes; s'oek in wa1 ehouse in Havana 
and Matauzasare, White 10,000 boxes; Brown 100,000 
boxes: interior' 50,000 boxes; Molasses Sugars 17,i 00 
boxes and 30uii hhds; the stock is scarce and quota- 
tions are nominal, merchants relume to puro.-ase 
owing to the high demands of holders. 
London, O.t 8—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93} for 
money and account. 
American securities—United States 5 20*8 81]; Il- linois Central shares, 94; Erie shares 23$. 
Liverpool, Oct. 9-11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet; 
sales 7000 bales; Middling uplands l2$d. 
Boston Mock List. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 9. 
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1874 96 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 801 
United States 5 20s, 1062.. 
•* 186,...'. 117] 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 82} 
Boston and Maine Kailroau. 140 
Easteru Uauroao. 115 
Michigan Central Railroad. 121$ 
[Sales by auction.] 
Pepperell Manu'aetunng < omnanv. 900 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1889. 94 
W EJjJjVOJa IS7 a 
Liver ICegnlator 
-AND 
Dyspeptic Curer I 
Tills is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compound* 
e 1 ol several of the best Koala. Herbs and Bnrks 
known, which act directly on the LIVER aod KID- 
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood, 
Regulating the Nervous systi m, Cunng Pain in (lie 
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- 
ing anil Faintness oi the Stomach, Weakness ui tlie 
Liaibs, Languid ness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and 
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in I he Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry 
Cough, Sole throat, Night sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss oi' Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness, 
Dropsy, etc. Those difficulties arise Irom abail Liv- 
er. 
KS^Itisa valuable remedy lor Scrotulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements, 
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowe'S.Cuslivc- 
ncss, Rheumatism, etc. It is (ree trom Calomel and 
Aloes—has all the good properties ol those Drugs 
and none cl the bail. This is a E'urrly Vegeta- 
ble Remedy, sate lor all. 
*7*Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepaicd anil Sold only by 
JEREMIAH IlVXTOX, Jll., 
Also Proprietor ol the Great Gertuau Cough Remedy 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Price $1.00. auglOS&wtts 
7 
malls 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR* 
RENEWEK 
is the best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAY HATH 
TO ITS 0BIG1HAL YOUTHFUL 00L0B. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
stain the skin as others. 
Our Treatise* on the Hair sent free by mail. 
H. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For sale by all druggists. _ B seploaod&eoWSNltu 
Dutch Bulbs ! 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
No. 119 Exchange Street. 
Have just imported a large assortment Hyacinths, 
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops, and other Winter bulb^, 
Also, good assortment Hyacinth Glasses, Flowei 
Pots, and Hanging Baskets. sepl8sNW&St: 
MlStELLAN EOUN, 
Novelties of the Season! 
G I8 A.N I> OPENING 
OF 
RICH AND NEW GOODS ! 
BY 
DAVIS & CO., 
Having; visited New \ ork during tlie late panic in gold, we were able to purchase many goods which we now oiler to our customers at much 
Less than Maa'kct Prices ! 
% 
Our stock is complete in every variety, suck as 
Real and Imitation Lace Collars and Handkerchiefs in 
Point, Thread, Valenciens, Cluny, Matties, dc , 
Cambric Edgings, Linen and Lace Edgings, 
HOSIERY and GLOVES, 
Gimps, Trimmings, Braids, Satins, Velvets 
By the piece or yard in all colors and Black. 
We have in specialties a full assortment of Misses Bleached Hose (fleece lined) at 25 cts 
per pair. Boys’and Men's Extra Merino 25 cts. Ladies Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs, very 
tine 25 cts. 
Also a full assortment of 
Ladies’and Misses’ IVeriuo Under Carnients ! 
At Extremely Lciv Trices l 
CORSETS in ail Endless Variety! 
Our Stock of Zephyr Wool / 
Is now complete and of the best manufacture (Bergmann’s) which we shall offer at Whole- 
sale and Retail, being the only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend we excel in this 
particular branch. 
Always on hand a full assortment of Alexandre and Trefoussc KID GLOVES of the first 
quality. 1000 pairs of a regular French Kid of our own importation, which we offer at $1,00 
per pair. 
£Jp*An extra Mohair, Japan Switch, 50c. 
Let us here remind you of our assortment of Jewelry, Fans, Embroidered Slippers. Patterns, Breakfast Shaws, Clouds, Linen Collars and Cull's, and an endless variety of Goods in the 
Ladies’ Trimming and Furnishing Department, all of which we would be pleased to shotv to 
those who may favor us by a call. 
DAVIS Ac CO., 
oc7tr lO COsbflip’s Block, Congress Street. 
Notice to Builders. 
rpEKDRRS tor the erection o* » Brick Stable on JL the lot of ibe “Casco Engine House/'Congers 
bt, P'r the city ot Portland, will be received at ike 
May >r*s Office, until Tuesday, the 12th inst, at 5 
o’clo k P Al. 
Tue successful bidder will be required to furnish 
bonds in a r usonable sum tor the lanhtul execu 
tion ot the contra-1, and to secure the city agamst 
lien claims. 
The right to veject anv and ad tenders not deemed 
lor the interest ot the ci y is reserved 
The Plans ami Specifications may be seen ar the 
office ot F H. EASSfc/TT, 91 Middle st, Casco 
Bank Block. 
Port land, Oct 9, 1869. oc9tl2 
FRANK F. ALLFN, 
Commission erchant, 
AND- 
Importer Havana Cigars, 
No. ti Moultou St. 
sep20-3wU 
H.O. UK ATI, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping a! 
Merchandise. 
«ep22dlst! 
Wigs, Wigs, Wigs ! 
Cl ENTLEMEN in wantot a nice Wig, are request- I” ed to give me a call. 1 claim to tuak as nice 
work as can be made in this or any other Stale. .f. P SMITH, 
sep27d2w No. 100 Exchange street. 
Great Falls Hotel, 
Great Falls, N, II. 
O. A. Frost, Proprietor, 
October 7. 1869 dtf 
Stocks & Bonds. 
20 Shares Casco Bank Stock. 
SO Shares Merchants “ 
7000 State of Maine Bonds. 
1000 Augusta City “ *70. 
1000 Gardiner “ “ *70. 
FOR SALE BY 
II. II. PAYSOH, 
32 Exchange St. 
0ct9-dlw* 
It you would keep your eyesight in its best c n- 
dltion, you should have vour spectacles properly fitted. 
The method pursued by mo ie subject to uiutLo- | 
metical demon stratum. In the recent works on the 
eve by Stel wag, Lawrence, Moon, Willi- 
ams and others, a stricr couipli tnce with >t is uig- 
ed in all cases. Any Oculist will recommend if as 
the only accurate method known. It is extensive v 
prac ised in the larger cities ot this country and in 
Europe, but is usually attended by con-ddoral'le 
addiiiot al expense, as the eye is fitted by tue Oculist and the correct glasses then purchas d oi 
the Ooti< ian. 
These being united, no charge Is made above the 
ordiuary pii,e ot the glases. 
v. a. parley, 
ocf9eod6ra Ho. 4 Exchnug St. 
HENRY WARD 
BE ECHE R’S 
CKRtlONn 1W 
PLYMOUTH PULPIT, 
Are being read by people ot every cl its and denom- 
inaton all over this country and fcurope They a e 
tu 1 t vital, beautdul religious thought and let ling. 
Plymouth P“lipit is published weekly, an 1 contains 
Mi. Beecher’s S- rmon** and Pra\ers, in form suitable 
for preservatijn and binding. For -ate by a II ce*»s 
dealtis. P.icelOi*. \ early subscrpJous received 
by the publishers ($3)givmg two handsome vo um--s 
oi over 400 pages each. Haif yearly. 75. A new 
and supero Steel Portrait oi Mr. Hcec1 or pres rued 
to a' yearly subscribers. t. xtr 'ordinary offer! 
PLYMOUTH PCJi.P’T It*) and >IIE 
t Hi ItCH I IVION ($1,50) an UrsectHrian, in- 
dependent. t hrotian Journal—16 pages, cut ami 
stitched, clearly printed, atly euite ». sent to me 
a*.drrss ror 52 weeks lor Jour dollars. Special inducements to canvas»ers andtho-e getting up clubs. >pecmcn copies, postage free, • or 5c. 
J. H. HiltD & €o., Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y. 
ociMwt 
Make You Feel Rich. 
GET THE 
FISK HAT! 
AT 
irai ruts’. 
Oct. 9-is 
NEW GOODS 
AT 
M. & A. P. DARLINGS, 
Jo. 165 Middle St. 
Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new styles 
ot Ornaments and Buttons, Tassels, CoiHs and 
Trimmings. Also Fancy Uoods in every variety. 
Bep30-edlw&eod2wis 
For Philadelphia. 
The regular Packet Schooner DEL- 
MOST, G.iles, master, having part ot 
her cargo engaged, will nail a* above. 
For freight apply to 
NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD & CO, 
oc9i!lw No. 2 Long Whorl. 
FOIl SALE. 
x bOKKEL MARE, 6 years old, lino style and i\ good traveler; is sound and kind; weighs 1000 
lbs. Suitable for a gentleman's oriviog horse. 
AlsoKx.»rtss Wagon. Pung, and Harness; will be 
sold cheap as the owner has no further use tor them. 
Apply to CORNELIUS CONNOLLY, 
oc9 ilw* No 8 Summer St. 
Gas Notice. 
ON Monday, Oct. 11, the gas will be shut off trom eight o'cloc A M. until five o'c'ock P 
M, in order to make connections with the tew gas- 
holder. E. H. DAViES, I'rcs't 
oct9-2t 
To l et. 
A PIANO; iLquire at this office. octS-tw» 
Wanted Immediately! 
BY a gentleman and wife, part of a house un- furnished, must be centrally located, r.teren- 
ces given. Address C. C. C., Portland, 
ocl9d3t* 
_ 
Pres, Ullice. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good boardeis 
can he a. commodate' 
with large ami pleasant rooms Apply at No. 4, Locust street. 
Portland, Oct. 8th 18' t)._oci9-2w» 
Notice. 
gS-"Th. Carriers ot the “Pres*” arenotallnwei 
to Bell papers singly or by the week, under any cu 
cum6tances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv 
ing the “Press” in this manner, wiil center atav 
or by leaving ward at this office. 
KT. I I' Ml' !VI K* | 
Amateur Entertainment l 
AT CITY HALL! 
Odober S3 & 14. 
Fairy Operetta and Pantomime! 
“flow to Open rhe Gates." 
The Immortal Fountain or the 
source ot Beauty. 
To be produced bv some of the beet musical i»ud 
other taleut ot the cirv. 
Act I. H<»w to open the Brazen Gate of Obedience: 
Three Scenes. 
Act ii. How to open the Silver Gate of Dufy: 
Three Scenes. 
Act in. How to open the Golden Gate of Love: 
Three Scenes. 
With new and brilliant Sccnery, painted esprosa’y 
for ihe occasion. Original Ytu.-ic.by some cl our b st 
ariists, airs an I choruses from the best Operas, 
Failhs, Evil Genii, 1m. s. Tableaux, au-l views ot 
Fairy ..and. Orchestra by Cha ndler. o 4td 
The Ladies of the Swedenborgiun Con'legation 
will -t the same time hold a sale 01 uselnl articles 
ami reliesbmeiits, in the senate Chamber. 
Tickets 50 et*.; children under 12 halt price; 
Librettos, 5 cts. F r sale at Whittier’s, Lowell & 
Senter’s. Bailey & Noyes’, Long, Short A' Har- 
mon's, H. H. Hay’s and David Tucker's. 
PORI LAND BAND 
Concert and Dance! 
AT 
CITY HALL! 
Friday Evening, October 15,1869• 
TICKETS 50 CJ T* KAiH, 
To be had at the usual rlicis. Doors open at 7 
o’clock. Concert to commence at 8 o'clock. 
October 11,18b9. did 
TIjUIUBIT 11AL.L. 
DANCING SCHOOL l 
MESSRS. GEE& HARNDEN, 
Respect »ul!y announce that their popular School 
tor instruction in 
Fancy Dancing, 
Wlllcomncurc on IVeiiuraday, Oct* 13, 
nl'io'clork ft*. M.f 
With a cla«s oi young Ladies, Masters and Mi-ses. 
Paren s and hun ts oi pnpils are cordially invited 
to be present. 
A class of young Ladies and Gentlemen will 
commence itlonduy RveniuK, Oct. IN»k, at 8 
r/clock. All the popular hancy Dances now fash- 
ionable in New York and Boston will be taught, 
octllti 
EGYPT AND PALESTINE! 
A COURSE OF SIX 
Lectures on Egrypt and Palestine, 
BY 
Rev. G. IF. JBOS JVOlt Til, R. R. 
The first two on the Nile, the Pyramids, the 
Ruins oi ancient Egypt, an l the country and peo- ple a« now found. 
The next, on the Desert ot Sinai, Tent-life, the Caravan. Red Sea. Israel'saWuii lerdugs, Petra, the 
Bcdawiu anil exciting adventures. 
One on Jerusalem and the oilier cities of Anch-nt 
Israel. 
Another on the Dead Sea, the Jordan, and the 
Sea ot Galilee. 
The sixth on Samaria and Gallic*. with M's. Oil- 
boa, Herman, and the plain of E-draelon, both ancient and modern. 
These Lectures are the result of the Dr’s. viaR to 
the East, and have already been delivered repeatedly 
and with s goal succe-s. They are illustiated ov 
maps and charts which add greatly io their interest 
ard aid in com pi eh- ruling 
*lh first lecture ot the cour-e will be delivered in 
the Hr- c st. Cliur< h.on W*d esd.iy Evening, Oct. 
13. Doors 0[»en at 7 o'clock to commence at 7 3-4 
Ti kets tor the rouse $1 00, io be otiDine > at 
Loring, Short <Xr Harmon, Bailev & Noyes, 
Hajes & Douglass, N. El'sworrli & Son, M S. 
WhlitbT’s, and Hoyt. Fogg B.ced. Evening 
Ti< kets 23 cents, obtained ai die door. 
Due notice wdl te given of the remaining lectures, 
octfidul 
GRAND 
PROMENADE 
CONCERTS. 
GILMORE’S 
Famous Military Baud 
ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS! 
October 21,22 and 23, 1869. 
The last Musical Fu Vrtniumunt ever to be held in 
the Colbeuui, as it uiu«t be removed buloro 
Ntv. mber l>t. 
Single Admission $1.00. 
EACH TICKET 
Admit** to One Urami Promenade C’anrel. 
fc utiilea i* ol<l« a- lo One Colored View of Ihc 
4'olUruia. 
ftkeaveo* ou October 4 1. I * 119. Owner ship 
ot an undivided interest in conmon wiib the oth- 
er ticket-holders in the lollowing named pioptrty, 
subject to S' cb disposition as a Committee ot Five, cho-c*1 by the ticket-holders, shall Determine, Oc- 
tober 23, 1669, viz: 
! 
Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips ot Red 
While and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical 
Composers, &e., &c. 
) Chairs used l»y the Orchestra nnd in Press 3000 [ md Keeeptiou Booms, also the Parquetie ) and other Setiecs 
The •'©liweinn Building, (without furniture 
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber. 
The Association have secured (Km the original 
coniract«irs, Messrs G«o. B. Jame-& uo.. lumber 
dea'ers, and M.ssrs dudab Sears & Son, bulhtei s. 
an agreement, ottering to piy $i\0'j0 in cash lor ihc 
building.any day prior io N.>vcirber 1, 18D9 
Local Agents, JAMES & WILLI * MS, 
Perley’s Wharf, Ponlnud. 
Agents supplied by 
COLISEUM ASSOCI ATION, 
li Stale Street, Burton. 
September '*’4,1869. d&wtt 
Allen's Lung Balsam ! 
THE REMEDY FOR CURING 
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
AND CROUP. 
AS AN EXPECTORANT 
IT HAS NO EQIJAIi. 
il* |sc°DipostMl r,t ihe act've principles ol r.»t» ami plants, witicn a'echemicnlly extracted, .o ns to re- tain all their medical qualities. 
Ministers and Public Speakers 
Who arc so often atH ctrd w ith throat illai aie9, will timl a suio itmtiiy 111 tins IIrImiiu. Lnz-nges ami wafcia route!line- Rive ifliet. tin this Balsam, lakcn 
11 low times, will en urc a permanent cure. Will all those afflicted whh courIis or Cor. sum [>• 
■ tton give ill s balsam a lair trial? They will b. nleased w 1 ill the result, and confess flint ilic Sunt Remedy is Found at Last. 
IT IS NOI.U Bl ALI. UKIUVIXTS. 
Oct)-4wt 
Groceries and store Fixtures at 
Auction. 
ON MONDAY, October istlt. at 21-2o’clock P. it l flmll Hell at o«c», in Exchange Street, iba 
•lock of a reiail gio< er.c onsM ng of Tea, uf e s>u- 
g ir, Oavtile and family Soap. Rice, Vm »ar, Chucs* 
late, Mustard, Soda, Saloratus, Cream Tai tar, r>ii«l 
Currants, Ver > actli'.Su pbur.spi rt.su ch Pipe. 
Sauce Ketchup Wash Boards, Pal’s »n Tomatoes 
uuii Tvhortleberries, Fancy S< ap, Patent Meuiein,s. 
Oils, Extracts. Fancy Goods, Ckc. Also tte Cbiat, M at Bench, Plailurm and Counter scales, 1 etk, 
Measures, <kc. 
F. O. KAII.KV, Aurliaaeer. 
At private sale, one Safe, two Desks,one show 
Cas(>-_ oetT.ltd 
Administrator’s Sale. 
Mule’a K.tnle. 
1 * I’tr (Junn,.lrlu'„“iol the Ju.Ue of Probate 
Exchange;’.’ M,rC’“Bl * Kl 
10 >haroa in the Capital Stock ol Ocean ina Co 
5 shares in the Cepital Slock or Portland and Ma« 
chias S>earn boat t o, 
1-32 ol Barque An.es, ol llarf swell 276 24-103 tons 
boith'n 
1-lCot Sch oner Cob Eddy, of Portland, 106 64-100 
tons i.urihen. 
1-16 ol 'chooner Harriet Fuller of Portland, ICO 7»- 
100 tons burthen. 
l-32otbiig Mechanic of Portland, 107 58-100 tons 
burthen. 
Tranniers made immediately alter sale. Terms Cash on transfer. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r. 
J*- BIRD 6k CO., Aacllssccrt’ Sept 30-dtd 
Schoiiner Albutromi at Ai^c^on* 
ON WEDNKSD \ jr October 13rh, at 12 ./clock M. at noiilis*lc of Portland Pi* *, where she now 
lies, the Schooner Albatross. uo t. ns. U. M. Co net 
60 M. lumber; light draft ot w Mer; sails, tin in* and 
anchors o.e mostly new. For particular* call on J. 
S. CiocktU. 87 Commercial *tr»ei, or 
Ottnd r. O. BAIi.KV, Aaet’r. 
Guar«luin,.s Sale. 
ON Saturday, October 16th, I860, at noon, will bo sold at public sale, on the promises: Lot ot 
land on Franklin st,, east si le, betweeu Congress 
and Federal sis, being about flfrv-flvo (55) feet on 
Franklm st, and teventy-eight (78) feet deep, furm- 
eily No 31. 
Lot of land on same side ot Franklin st, berween 
Congress and Cumberland sis, being abiut ti'ty- 
tbree (53) feet on Franklin st. and one hundred eight 
(H)81 let t deep, formerly No 41. 
Lot between the l ist lot and Cumberland it, on 
same *ide ol Franklin at, being abou tiity-flve (55) 
leet on Fra klin t*r, and one hjndred and eight (loS) 
feet deep, formerly No 45. 
Term* at sale. 
FR4NKL1N C. MOODY. Guardian. 
saKAH C. MOODY,iJuatdian. 
UV/UL.U1 LM l* W, -W —- 
Furniture, « a» p**i».&c., by A union 
ON Saturday, Oc 16ih, at ten o'clock A M, at of- fl -c, 18 Eltha *• »•. Solaa, Chain, ami K- cktr*. 
in Manog ny and flair-cloth; C- n«r**# laro and 
Pier Tables, Lot'iig *, Ub iu4»trSctf, Hair toaiti#***- 
eg, Fe»rl e* Be la, Sprint Mat re.s * and Be •.Com- 
t' iteis, Blankets, Beoste»d.«,BuieJts, Sinks, 1 < t #S, 
Cr-ck. ly, * > l.t»» and Mlver Plated W*re. 5»»tv«r Ser- 
vice, (Jo tk and Tai lor Staves, Asaor'meut ot Kiu.li- 
eu Furodure Ac. 
T o above goods can be examined afternoon 
betore sale. 
O'11td F O. BAll.lil, Aact aurcr. 
Admlnistrotors Sale. 
Joseph Hate’s I state. 
PURSUANT to a iirei.ee o the Judge ot Probate A lor Cum be 11 >o<i County, i*ual sell al Puai- 
Auction, ou tho premises, on *hu>9<tay. the tw«n y- 
lirst ».ay o'LCioue ,A D. 1*^9 at & .’elo< k P. M. 
til^ valuable leaf e-ra'e, fiiuated on ihe w*»-tei y 
ideor Stale §f. between Pine ;*ndCongress alien, 
numbered !»2 on saiu Stale.«t,k'owu ag ib tome Lad 
ot til late J s pi aif, c .mining ol a Hire rtoiy 
brick II us wnbanE'l aid oiol lanu • onn « ud 
tlicrewi h. llou*e la convenient, h*ated by team, 
thoroughly tlui.-li-u lou.hont, and uppiod w th 
hoi and cold water. The widow** rUht ol dower will 
be couv. v*il wuh the »roper y. >aid premia#!* are 
subject t > a mortgage hrtH i»y the hive Cent Saving* 
Bank data vta> 2» 1*59, or$l»25,with mei.st, 
auo a mortgage to Ainura MtLoo listed May ‘.8, 
1863, tor $1066.67 with ime-est. For turiber pa. tio- 
uiars inqu're ot the undtTMgued 
B.C noMEk Y, Administrator. 
R. A BIRD & Auctioneers. 
UpHtl id. 
Horses, carriages, &c., at Auction 
t[lVERY SATUKliAV, ai II o'clock A. M., uo i.» J market ltd, Market street, l .hall sell Hoi.es 
Oarriaite», Harnesses, &c. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAII.Ey, Auctioneer. 
By V. O. B tll.El. 
Valuable Building Lots 
IN THE 
Western part of the City, 
Formerly owned By the late Robert Hall. 
ON WEDNESDAY, October 13tb, at 3 o*cUK*k P if. ou the premise*, will b- Sold without reserve, 
the following lots ot land sirua'ed on Pine, Vaughan, 
Neal, Thou is and < a.rol streets, being a poi tion of 
the estate ot the late K >bert null, sold lor the pur- 
p iseof a settlement ot the estate by the owners of 
the same, via:— 
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly cor »er of 
Pine and Chadwick siren, 60 >eet on cni 'wick, 100 
leet on Pine street*. Containing 6000 i-quare t. et. 
The residence* ot Ueoige W. Woodman, Esq., and 
James M. Kimball, Ktq., are opposite thi* eligible 
lot. 
Lot No. 2, situated on tbe easterly corner ol Pin# 
and Vaughan streets, CO leet n Vaughan, 100 leet on 
Pine sneet. containing6000 square feet. 
Lot No 3, siuated adjoining. on Yanghan street 
GO leet from, 100 le t d ep containing 6000 square It* 
These tW 'lot* are aoi<.ng th most durable lor 
residence* ofauv in that portion oftheelcv. 
Lot No. -1, situated « n the southerly corner ot Pine 
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal, 100 leet on Pine 
streets,containing 604*0 square let t. 
Lot No. 5, situated on the easterly corner ol Pine 
and Neal streets, oppos* e the previous lot. 60 leet on 
Neal, 100 feet on Pine streets, conrainin 6' 00>quar# 
teet. The fine residence ofThomns F.Cummings, Esq. 
is 4iirect'y opposite on Pine street. 
Neal strter ha* beeu laid out last year CO feet wide 
to Spring street, ami will be opened and made by 
the city ouring another vear. 
Lot No. 6, situa'ed on Thomas street adjoining the 
houses built by Waiter Haicb, Esq, on the <orn*r ot I Thomas and Pinesueet*. Tins lot Is 80 teetlionton 
Tbomas street. 100 feet in depth, and is a Very de- 
sirable lot for a block ot houses. 
Let No. 7, situated ou the westerly corner ol 
Thomas and Carroll street*, 711-2 1 et ru Carroll 
1-4 iwi vii uvulas diic- 11 iviitamiug 
7972 1-2square teet, hunting on two streets, if i a 
very available lot tor building purpose*. 
Iiot No. 8, situated on the northerly corne r of 
Vaughan ami Carroll stieeta, 68 1 2 te« t fron on 
Vaughan, 95 1-3 feet on Carroll street containing 
6520 1 2 square ieet. The residei ce o> John M. B own 
Esq., is on Cat roll street directly opposite, and the 
gardens ofJuhu B. Brown, Esq,, arc on the south- 
erly side of Vaughn streer t cu g his lot. 
The sale of me above lots win be prer-*mprorv to 
the highest bidder, by the square loot, acco.ding to 
the actual measuriuentot the s me. and subject to 
the resi< i tions and terms hereafter mentions t. 
Bees oi warraut.v with good title wii. be given con- 
taining the following condit ons, via:—T^atno 
buildings shall be erected on the premises, within 
won v y»-ars, exce* ting what are t.rmed first cast 
dwelling houses to be used and otvup e l a~ such, of 
not less th »u two and a halt stories n height, and 
suitable out buildingd appurtenant to he -ame. 
T e terms o tho sa'e will be ‘^0 per cent, in cash, 
Hie balance in live equal annual payment-*; wi h in- 
terest at six por cent, payable semi- nnua ly. Sep- 
arate notes to be g ven lor e^ch year’s payment; the 
wh le to be secured by mongage ot the prenrses — 
The Interest on the not**sto '•ouiroence on the -Oth, 
day of uc.’ober next. To narties who wish to pay 
C ish *n full, a discount ol nvo per cent will be ma to 
no toe time payments. 
A uepos-t ot #200 on each lot will be require^ from 
the purch iser at tue time ot sa e, to be lorleited n 
case or a non compliance with the conditions oi the 
sa'e. 
Plans or the lota to be sold miv be seen at the 
Mcrchan s’ Excitative, an 1 °t the re»i estate office 
oi JUH C. PhOCTEK, ft q.t Exchange str et — 
Lith graphic plans will also be fumisheu pieviout 
to tbe sale. 
It the weather is st>rrav, the kale will be post- 
poned iill the i.rs' loJrday. 
For further particulars apply to 
JOHN T. HU L, 
GEORGE w. AVER, 
sep t3-3tawtoet C,t dt!3 
K. A. HI It Is & CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
AnclioneeiSjl'oinmissioii Merchant?. 
Ami beat Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Street. 
WiM "ive special attention to the disposal ot Real 
E-tate bv either public or private sale. 
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise, 
&c. 
August 26,1869. au26-tf 
E M. PATTEN Si CO, having sold their Merest 
in ti e Auction,Com 'ii-s>on and Brokerage bu»n* M, 
to itoi*criA. Bir 1,-v-q.wf h pi asure n ime him u* the 
public xs their »acce*sor. believinv that he wii< re- 
ceive front t «-pub>ic ibr si me g t erous pa ron*ge 
that we have enjoyed tor many past year.-. aulltf 
11. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer, 
\JG316 Congress Street, will, on Thu sday even 1.1 mg. Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a largo 
consignment of Staple and Fancy G. ods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold 
during rh»* day iu lots to suit purchasers at whole.ale 
prices Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
I ebi uan 11, 1868. dtf 
NKW 
Hair Cutting 
Rooms. 
— AT- 
i\o. 0 Clapp's Block. 
Mr. SHERRY has opened, in connection with his 
llnir Worn H.tabi.shnaeal, separate spart- 
niertislor HalrCot ing with private rooms lor the 
accommodation of ladies and children —This is the 
only establishment east ot Boston devoted ncln- 
sively to Hair Work and Hair Cm ting. The rooms 
at No. 12 Market Square have been discontinued. 
oct8eod4w 
WINTERER ESORT. 
The Royal Victoria Hotel. 
IN iiHsuii IN P„ 
Will open Nov. 1st, 18*9, under Ameriran manage- 
lncnt. For lurther inioimation, adiiress W W. 
STEPHENSON,‘.'91 Broadway, New York Cl y. 
t'l.M hl.SXDA N ItW KI. I., Prop'r$. 
oci9eod2vr 
___ 
m! l! XT 
The Regular Saturday Evening ol 'ft Mercantile Libra,, A sooiatlo., 
commence Saimd-y kve. W1‘A Temple 
clock at their room, corner otCongress and l  
Streets. rw„ Oonital Pun shment 
ITlTini>soe BOOK AND job FIINTINQ 
A K «atl execui*! at 
Poetry. 
i>i c*eii Dm,. 
Thick mists upon the hills 
Toward which my pathway lies; 
Tile signals ot a storm 
Over the darkening skies; 
Vainly to pierce ihoBe distant glo > 
1 strain mv eyes. 
But still about my feet 
The warm, sweet snnsl-ne glows, 
Just for a little ppac®. 
Mv way it clearly show., 
And step by ftS * °n» 
Willi iuo it goQ<. 
It shows me flowers that spring 
Along earth s way. 
And bids me work in thankfulness 
Beneath if» blessed ray; 
To leave the fuijiro with mv God, 
Aul live tg-uay. 
11. N. E.f in the N. Y. Independtnt. 
SAFETY and ECONOMY t 
lT*r Apple!)?*’* I’alcnt 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AND 
SAVE Y O L" K LIFE! 
Your property, ami your expenses. It cat be at- 
tached to any amp iu one minute, and renders ex- 
plosions impusdble, obviates overflow and s 11 <lis- 
iigreeab’e odors, p ouuoes a much be»ier light and 
saves 25 per cent, cl oil ami chimney*. Am ms wanm-l m e erv city aud town in the stale. 
p£r*Tho trade supplied at reasonatde rates. 
on receii-t of 25 ets. For lourtlier 
particulars address 
*> AN Iftfi WOOD, 
Sole A«fent tor Aiame, No 8i» Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me. 
gept 20 e ibSm 
North America Life Ins. Co. 
M tine S ate Agency, 100 Exchacge St. 
CAPITAlJSTOCK JlEIlItED JlLY 1st, 1S60. 
lfolc ila Pcculinr F«n(urr* 
1st. Its Polices arc Non lor ft it able, 
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions whatever 
upon occupation, iravel or residence, outside the 
Tropics. 
3d. It allows Thirty day3 qf Grace on all pay- ments of premium, ana the policy is held good du- 
ring that time. 
4th. It attonJs to i»s insured the absolute recurily of a Goocmmtnt ei:dorsement. its policies bear the 
Seal ot the sta’e °t New-York aie c*.u tersieued 
by the New \ork Insurance Commissioner—and are 
SECUKED by dep.ndis ot public stocks in tbo Treas- 
ury ot that State. 
“The Policy has the Guarantee qf the Pic lire State.'* 
Kuzufi Wkjgijt. 
Uvc Ins. Commissionet of Mass. 
5th. Its AciO Contribution Plan of' Dividends, is 
at once just and equitable amt so simp'eas to be un- 
derstood by a s«rbool boy. The dividend is not based 
upon the premium of a sing e year, but upou the to- 
tal amount of premiums r*ai 1 since the origin ot the 
polios ami is mid annually after the first year. 
it is believed that these peculiarities will command 
the attention amt tin ughiot every person who pro- 
poses to Insure- 
Tarties desiring Insurance, or wishing the Agency ot this Company, will aj p y to 
01, L. STEVENS, 
iTIanagcr of Ktutc Agency, 
100 Exchange Sxt.eet, Pouxland. seplGdlw-C(3<WwTTS 
STONE LOTTING 
— and — 
DESIGNING 
fpiIE undeiElgtied l.aviug had twenty-live veers’ 
Fairbanks Settles r 
THE STANDARD. 
0 
aJ J ■( r. 
Highest Prize ! 
At Paris Exposition. 
AI.SO, 
Patent Alarm Money Drawers 
I »*#> •» tfadjp** < ! 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,, 
118 JIilIc St., Boston. 
hy nil leading Hardware Merchants. •*o28 StawGw 
KoolSiig Slate! 
WE h CIl ~SLA TES ! 
Cciuiubinii and AlniDr,nv<l PriuiHylvauia 
i’nfndiiig Nlnltw 
Vermont Black, Bed, Purple, Green and Mixed 
f-ea- -tal*ut lowest market prices, 
r ,e« Colombian arc liret quality Slates for tirst-Olass buddings. 
Shipping Carefully attended lo. 
ap20M,W,P>SD1 A^'fl''T,«fecr„ 
Ail Invalualle Medicine for Strengthening the System. 
Bn. JOB SWEET’S 
Sti’ciigliieieing Hitlers 
M a safe and reliable preparation for the cure and 
Immediate teliefot 
Dyspepsia. Loss of Appetite. Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
General Dibitity, Nervous Ajfecttons, Female Weaknesses, Depression etf Sdirits, Bilious Disorders, Summer Com/taints, 4'r. As a Spring Ale-Seine they are unsurpassed. This 
preparation is a long and well proved Kernedy, pre- 
paieu by Dr. Job Swejt, the Natural Boncseiter, SoJd by an Droggi-ts and Dealers 1u Medicine?. 
JVA1. A. PEASE <£ CO., Proprietors, New Bedford, Mas?. may 3eod 3m 
Sold in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co. 
___ 
sc Commercial St. 
Bakery for Sale. 
rPHE subscriber, on account of ill health, offers A liar sale all his Bakery Properly, wo 11 known as 
W. O. Cobb’s Steam Bakery! 
oHxa'Je 0a P*lrl s,rcc'> together with his lurge run 
who wbhe- to 
Sept 26eodtf 
"• C?’ COItB- 
i’t>K SAJUlfiE 
Hpotliuu Pov.dcr and Shot, 
mining u'ovvdcr anti Fahc, 
Fishing Tackle and Poles 
BgtT.D. Eobinsou, 4!) Exchange si. 
July 13-eod2m 
'flew St. Louis Flour! 
WE hare ju&t received feme NEW WHITE WHEAT EEOUKSi from st. Loui? vfaj h are excellent, finong them that exccUior lionr 
* THE PAL310UTII ! * » 
\Vc also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR 
;;1:°gcr Williams” mills of 
and &TtirrZ W,,m* Wu*AT- barr‘» 
toSW&V*™* * ‘ ° 
~ 
^OR SALE^ 
A 6 only Urn years'1 diMQaetcr' 10 It. long, in use 
S. D, DAVENPORT 
OctGdcodlm S°.to,Eu^BSt. 2 -__ Huston Highland?* 
A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE lor ale. beer, porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF A'-COHOUC BEVERAGE; APPROVED BY 
hr oiT,i'.fSIilAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE 
Seientio, V a"d 0,ber European Medical and 
Ftmco 111,0,1 i,: ,Ue Military Hospitals of neti? phTO?ciM»rSailv!cnaoraed by 1,10 ““ft emi- 
by tlie public the wofldweJ!"1 Ani0rica; 11PProvod 
i akkant a a:o new your SOLE AGENTS FORTHE UNITED 
—-- Eep22-eoUlin 
Nieely Furnished ifoo^T JgY tbe day or week, at No G Free street 
I.UOB0, 
S- 
- 
! 8Siot: 
£ wnolesalfauo1?™^*5, DR0I> SHOT AT 
nu31-3meod 
" ®-1'*0B«^S01V. ---—-i«kXclKMiai;.S,rc,.t. 
^ ^  * 'r ^ H I 3V Gr 
Clcansed and Itejmtrea 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, lurmerly at r street, is now located al bis new store I erals alew doors below Lime street, w^U^tSf; ! ruJVLnsD,al bu./ues. 0t Cleansing aid Itenai?!'0 CloOdne ol all binds will, bis usual promptaw, 
■r^ml-band C.otblu* for sale itt 
Piano to Let. J 
Ase™w°C'aTeCWcteliD=I'ian<' Apply at \ Wlailtft. I 
KDUCATIONAL. 
P IA NO FORTE 
MISS AGNES M. LORI> 
will resume Instruction on the Pianc-forlo at once. 
TERlIh 
In classes of Irom 4 to G.oacli pupil $4. 24 lessons 
Private Pupils $15. 
For further particulars address personally or 
otherwise. 
miss A. M. IOBD, 
Sept. 11, J8G1). 4I> Cougrcs-lieet gepH-lm 
Family School Foe Boys l 
>o. 3 Sfiucc Street, 
PORTLAND. 
itetv. in.MEI. I'. M1ITM, A. tI.,Priu. 
Terms $401 per year. No extras. A limited nuui- 
ber oi day scholars will be received at $63 per year, 
or by the term at proi*ortioncd rates. 
Referee by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin 
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E. 
Sp:irg; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip 11. Brown, rantis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq 
LA^ELL FET1ALE NEiflINARV, (at Aubnrudale, Mass., 10 miles from Boston, on Bos- 
ton & Albany 11.11.) For 17 jea1 s a leading New Eng- land Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English 
or critical classical training, cor in highest accom- 
plishments in Modern Languages, Painting and 
Mu-u\ Locat:on. lor health, beauty, and refining 
influences, unsurpassed Next year begins Sept. 3U. 
aul7-2m Address CHAS. W. CUSHING. 
The Abbott Family School, 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
VU1 Id, rc-opeu the 8th of October under tbc most 
M iavorable auspices. Mr. A BBOTT, who Las been entirely disconnected with the school tor the 
pa-t lour years, will now be int mutely connected with alt its vital interests, av.d the new Principal wiii be guided by Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by 
on expeience ot seventeen years as Principal and 
Proprietor of this School. 
Seud for a Circular or address the Principal, 
scp20 69il&w2m* ALLEN J. Bl.ETUEN. 
Organs and 3ielodeons 
Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Mnnu-' 
lactured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
#0. IS Chestnut Street, Portlandf 
MAINE. 
I lie Organ is (be btst Reed Instrument now in 
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. 
Tlie great aim has been to manufacture an instru- 
ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear. 
Also improved Afciudeons, the la'cst of which is 
a newly armnged Swell, which does not nut the in- 
strumeut out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best, styles 
and tone. dcOeodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
(Ps^-* 1‘ricc list sent by mail. 
LEA & 1*11 RUINS’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestcrshiro is aucc. 
PRONOUNCED BY — EXTRACT 
t a Letter from a 
COlf lBHURS Medical Ctnlhnicn 
m Jiniist, to Lis 
Droller at 
ONLY WORCESTER, 
,, r. ,—__ May, 1801. 
Good Sauce’ip ‘Si1-’ * S 
l-VO Ar PLICABLE Xo' ^ » !’» Ilf’^nd 
K jit Variety is.in my opinion,the 
OF most palatable as |Well as fhe most 
rvTt.TT wholesome Sauce 
—-- that is made. 
,1>at p*6e on board at London or Liverpool, in par- cels of twenty cases or more; each ca.e two dozen 
tP*!*- e d.OZ€n middle, or ten U« zon fmall. I arties who order through us have the advantage oi a supply from t ur stock until the arrival of direct 
orders. ^ *mB Son’s celebrated Dun ’ce Warma- * if* Middtemass’s celebrated A’bert Bir- 
**• ® G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s 
gooiis. lJelangrenfer’s Rarahcut des Aiabes. Guin- 
wUt» ?*88 and Allsopp’s Aks. Wm. Young- fF,0S,L<* c,bur*»,h •A'e» and the \V«'uesot France, Ger- many, Spain and Portu al. 
’lOHNf DUNCANS SONS, 
Union f quart and 46 Deaver Street, New York, 
Solq agents for 
i... „MESS«8- LEA A- PERRINS'. June 0-2aw3m 
Remarkable Success 1 
Ihe New Standard and Popular 
W ork for Cabinet Organs 
and Melodeons ! 
OLABKE’S NEW METHOD 
FOB 
REER ORGANS. 
The Beat Tcaehora and Players are 
asms II. Brice 82 30. Sent post-paid on re- ceipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C, H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
____sep!5-2aw2w 
“TIIE WORLD'S STANDARD/’ 
Wheeler & Wilson 
(silent feed.) 
SewingMachine 
Agency at 145 Middle St., 
Over Shaw’s Ilat and Fur Store. 
Machine* Repaired, for Sale and to ljet. bilk, 1 wist, Cotton, Oil ami a tren°t al assort- ment ol materials on li^id. Stitching done to order. 
IIOUH A UAKLR. 
P. S. WC would cheerfully ray to those ot onr friends 
(claiming raiherlcss iliau 3000) and ilie public gen- erally, that we simply mean to have lair play and a comfortable living, when we say that we pledge our- sehes to give a coriect account of labor on ail Sew- ing Machine rep- irs entrusted to us. Thereiore we think the cause will oe removed tor gram tiling and lault hading on the high charges that have been made heretofore in this city. 
Ill conclusion we wouid say, fend in vonr orders and Sewing Machine icpairs to 145 Middle Street. 
gd^.yotkmafBliiti and Pure Sperm Oil, (without, the addition ol Petrol,-n ) try to give 
perteet saiisfacli ,n. HOBS & BaKHI October C, 1808, eod&wlf 
HA 1.H. 
Packet to Windsor, N. S. 
Ilie new Bri>isli S’liooner Portland, 
L1 SODi run iCRularly between 
-J*“'s Fort and Windsor, the remainder of me season. For freight or passage, having good ac- commodations, apply t > ob 
A. D. WHIDDEN. 
r» ai A No 1 i Union Wharf. Portland, 1st Sept, 1FC9. ti 
A CO 1.0 KB®. WOMAN wishes to learn ol 
f E™11; f*mdy going south that will take licr inilcr their protection, so that she may l>e enabled o reach her home in Hamburg, Tenn. If no better diance is offered slie would go to St. Louis, irom a hu h place she could reach Home herself. She will 
,, 
e ca*® of children or pay any one tor their trou- ble. Address, ALFRED PIERCE Biddeiord, Me. octb-5t 
TVew 1> i-u.gr Store. 
CAT AS. Ii. GREENLEAF, 
W^OULD inform his friends and the public that 
on the 
h0 1,88 opencd a dru8 aild Apothecary store, 
Corner of Brackett and Grny Sts., 
»t,enVon *0 W» fresh and 
k ^ ?.,ock of medicines. Also to fancy goods, patent medicines, &c. J 
Mr. Grccnleat has lind ten years experience (eight 
n this city) as an apothecary. His long service with E. Dana, -Jr., and 0. W. Giikey & Co., in charge ol the prescription department. is his best relcrcnce (o 
he public in regard to his skill, care and capability 
n compounding prescriptions. oct4dlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rHE copartnership herelofore existing under the Him name of 
ch.iri.es cds rid & co., 
s this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
CH ARLES CUSTI8, 
Portland, Oct. 1,18CD. _j™0MAS “KG, dE. 
tkT ,.i:_ 
rUE undersigned will continue the business In Gents I? uruiahiug Goods as heretofore at Mor- 
on Block, Congre.s St,, under ike style ot 
CI1ARLK.S C CIST IS Sc CV„ 
mc'V,'1,;t'il,y,,|lla"k9 f'w ’.,lePatronage we have lrereto- e received, we solicit u continuance ot the same. 
Oet t irct CHARLES CUSTIS. -—' )J__oct4-lw 
Diss olutio II . 
jHE firm of DEKRIHfr; Tin ¥ iwnr m CO. is this day disMlved’bv limilaliou. WM. DEERINU, Shl’B M. M1LI.IKFV JO&PirW1®’ 
Portland, Julyl, 1860. OWKn'b^GIBM?01^’ 
Copartner ship Notice. 
rHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of UKEKiiW 
1' 1.1.1 K F> & to., and will continue llie Dry 
'oods Jobbing trade as beretotcre. 
SETH AI. MILLTKEN, 
WAI. H. MILLTKEN, 
JOSEPH E. BLABoN, 
OWEN B. GIIiBS, 
Pordand, Ju,y ,, ,MJ. «»AS. A. STAPLES^ 
missjones, ; 
The Blind Clairvoyant, ? 
1X7OULD announce to lier triends „„,i *Y that she bus returned to the ritwSr erlod 01 time, l aving changed lriui V, V,"'rt e Si.icnee to No 41 Paris st, w here sh“ <,„i'°r,",'r s ”eltedH?n<i" 1I,,sea**-s> present and Inline busing' Ang^lSi-dd rC“* IOo do<'k AM to 9 o’clock 1\m!’ 
— ———___r 
[ iiini' irnii/'ii'iV.onfr,a,lk ,'v- Kdgorc, his t is earnings hereafter n, rU.J sliaI noi d dm any ol v ■acting. caiier, o  Pa3[ any d.-hts or his eon- 1 
Portland, £ei>t 11 JOSEPH KILGORE, » i'va,,JCWl Boiiiuiaw* 
SllSCtXJ ASKOP8. 
Periiy Dayib’ Pain Killeb, ns an internal 
remedy lias no equal. In cases ot cholera, summer 
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it cures 
In one night, by taking it internally, and bathing 
with it licely. ItisthebC3t ilnimont in America. 
Its action is like magic, when cxterna'ly applied to 
bad sores, burns, ica’iL, and sprain.. For the sick 
headache and toothache, don’t tail to try it. In 
short, it is a I’aiu Killer. sep4-4wt 
WANTED—ALL OPT OF EMPLOYMENT TO Canvass loi a new KelLi us Work, ol rare 
merit, peculiarly adapted t > ti e youDg. but equally 
entertaining anil instructive to all, and invaluable 
lo every Cbr stinn family; uncounted in eitg.mcc 
and cheapness; being embellished with over 300 en- 
gravings. Experienced Agents and others, wanting 
a work that will sell at Fight, should secure choice 
of territory at once. For paticulars, terms, &c., 
address GAECKEVT At’o., 
ep1-4wt Philadelphia, Fa. 
-f /’W'Vfi HEADERS AND SPEAKERS 
U,Uv/V/ wanted, to buy the first edition ci 
<•100 Choice SVIccHouh, containing 
ono hundred of Ibe latest good things lor recitation, 
declamation, school reading, &c., in poetry and 
prose. Send 30 cents for a single sample to 
P. OAICR£Ti,&€o.. 
sep4-4«t Philadelphia, Pa. 
EJ1PIaOYM«?NT.-$10 a day. and constant employment in a light, honorable, and profit- able business. Great inducements offered. Sam- 
ples free. Address with slamp, JAMES C RAND 
& Co., BMdc ord, Me. sep20-12w 
WHAT ABE 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE Fd BOY DEIUK, 
Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetned to 
please the taste, called ‘-Tonics,” “Appetizers,” 
•‘Restorers,” &c., that lead tlie tippler on to drunk- 
enness and rum, but are a true Medicine, made 
from lire native Roots and Herbs of California, free 
from, all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tbev ai e rbe GREAT 
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCI- 
PLE, a perfect Renovator and luvigorator ol the System, carrying oil all poisonous matttr and res- 
toring the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
can take these bitters according to directions an«i 
remain long unwell. $ 100 will be given for an in- 
curable cases, providing the* uones are not destroy- ed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs was'ed beyond the point of repair. 
FOR INFLAMMATORY NDCHRONICRHFU- 
M.V1JSM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA. oc INDI- 
GESTION, BILIOUS. REMITTENT. INTREMIT- 
TEN T FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLO< >1>, LIVER, KIENEYS and, BLADDER, those BIT- 
TERS have been most >uec<*sstiil. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which is 
generally produced by derangement otthe DIGEST- 
IVE ORGANS. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its impuriries bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you fin < it ob- 
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, and yam- Jcelings will tell you when. Keep the blood lieal»hv,and all will be well. 
These Bitteisure not a gilded pill, to delight the 
eye or please the tancy, but a medical preparation, composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known. 1 key are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Seda- tive, Diaphoictic. and Gentle Purgative, 
‘•The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”— 
I ttniy; the blood, and the health ot the whole sys- tem will folio .r. J 
R. h. McDonald, j. walker & co., 
San Francisco and Sacramento, CalifonX'aml 32 
aud of Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street 
running fromBlecker 1 o Barrowi, N. Y. 8agr~Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au’4-12w 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP. 
july 3M2w t 
A RENTS are making tortures sel mg our new household work, which will prove in every family to be the J 
Good Samaritan 
or money refunded. By an eminent author. Finely Hlustrated; highly endorsed by proflcssional and Ecientifie men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to a 1 classes; without regard to politics, religion, or occupation. Secu.ed by act ot Congress. Now ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lull particulars. ®
IIAWKES & Co., 2G Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
___ 
st p20-4\v 
AGENTS WANTED FOE THE 
SightslSecrets 
OP THE NATIONAL OAPITOL. 
THE most startling, instructive and entertaining book ol tlie day. Semi lor Circulars and Fee our terms. Address U. S. PUBLISH IN GUO 411 BECOME ST.,NEW YORK. se,,29-4*4 
AGENTS WANTED FOE 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD.” 
Over one thousand illustrations. The largest, best felling, aiul most attractive subscrip- tion book ever imblislied. 1 
Send lor Circulars, with teims, a! onre. Address UNIiI'D STATES PUBLISHING CO. 
sep20-d4wt411 Broome Street, New York. 
Bodd^ 
Weniiie 
igain. 
Another Certificate I 
Ledyard, Conn, April 3,18C9. 
Accept thanks (or railing my attention to Dod1*s JServiiie and Tnvigoiator. It has dor.e me more 
go« (J than any other medicine I ever took. I have 
gained twelve pounds in flesh, anti am corrfspond- rngiy tetter every way. It is an nvaluable nnudv. 
aul.QdSwf_Mrs John T. Leach. 
Wanted Agents. 
L °£ Farmers* and Mechanics* Manual. A Edited by t,eo. E. Waring, dr., author ot •Draining >or profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engin- eer oi A. Y.Central park. ‘JOO Engravings. Noth- 
tug like it e vet published; 13.It Edition now tvadv. 
Oom.vb„are & Howboi.’s 1 1FE OK ST 
PAUL, Bisbop Simpson s introduction. Tlie only 
complete worn. (3E. B. TREAT &U0., Pub’s. 054 Blond way, N, Y.__aultKHwt 
COLG ATE & GO’S 
AltOMATIC 
VEGETABLE SOAR ! 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended for the use of JLadies and 
in the Nursery. 
nov 2, 1868. dly ap8 
$1UO A MONTH SALAEY 
fail) tor Agents, male and female; business Per- 
manent. Enclose 3c. stamp. Van Allen & Co., 171 Broadway, New York. oct8-4wf 
x WATCH FREF—GIVEN GRATIS to 
J~\ every live man wlio will act as agent in a new, light, and honorable business, paying $30 a day. No gift enterprise. No humbug. No money wanted in advance. Address 
R, MOMROE KENNEDY & CO.. 
oc(8-4w •?_ Pittsburg, Pa. 
Hew England Fair. 
THE Great New England Fair has passed oil and 1 did not enter my Meani Refined Tripe. tor a premium for the reason iliat there could be no 
competition, consequently the Committee coul.i only award amedal. 
I however bad tlie satis(aclion ot knowing that the thousands of visitors approbated it lor it was 
only with the greatest cxei iious that I could get enough to supply (lie multitude. 
Always enqulrt for Belknaps’ fitcarn Refined, 
no other will give satisiaction. 
Soused Tripe always an haud for tliecountry trade. 
C. IV. EEL KM A P. 
Portland, Sept. 21, 1869. sept21tt 
X? tyjo, Oal Z/Ji, 
•Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old 
tonnage, wtil found in sails, rigging, and ground tackle—can he bought at a bargain it aipiicu fir soon, at No. 8 
1 Commercial Wharf. 
__JORDAN & BLAKE. 
Coal lor Male Cheap^ 
\ 1 * in* from brl* Minnehaha, on Union i.x \- Iiarf, 100 tons Coal for steam purposes. Abo iveli adapted for open crates and rooking purposes. Will lie sold in lots to suit purchasers, by 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, icp21d3w 0 1-2 Union Wharf. 
AM EB1('A,\ HLASB WIIV* 
DOW PULLEIB. 
A The simplest, most durable, Jaml very much the cheapest 
fillwindow pulley ever made. Ap- 
-" proved hy leading architects and judders. For sale hy 
*“fericnu «««»» Window Pulley Co., cpg?8d6mos_No 58 Cur.gress st, Boston! 
lee for Sssle! 
RY..!dC T.on or Car*°. at & U2 Union Wliarl. Ex- timnSf opportunity lor Fishing Vessels add ;a%ae"lK^&rrlylr0m‘llf "^r,-or ,o 
Aug 18-dtf_FREEMAN DVEK 
jn oticeT 
IVf JOSEPH p.' WIGHT retires from ou LIT Dun this day. 
D. B. RICKER & CO. Portland, Oct. 1,16C9. oct4-lw* 
CHAMBERLIN’S 
FOR THE -P E O JP EE 
'on Inins a plain and concise exposition cf the “T„,re 
f Business," with full instrwtions,aod%acuZ!i 
arms, adapted to the wants qf Butiuess Men in ee 
r 1/ department of life Hold only by sub’crintion -I 
‘ubliihed by O. D. < ASP. le CO., Hartford. Conn 
ATW ELL & CU., 174 Middle St‘. 
re the publishers’ agents, Portland. Agents want* 
d ineverytown in Maine. Comniissious liberal, 
end tor circulars. Address as aliove. sep27d2vv 
Notice. 
rE copartnership l.eretotnrc existing under the firm name ot BEALE & MOUSE, is dissolve I 
V the denih ot ihe stnlor partner. All business of Je late linn will be settled by the subscriber, who in continue the business as before at the eld stand 
o o Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, Sep, 20,1800. C'A'“S 
; ------;--—- 
__MISCIiLLApopfi.__ j 
Mansion House, State Street,* 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
This house is provided with HATH 
ROOiH«. where hot and cold baths can be 
had at all times. 
It has also a FIRST CXAH* i*I! LI. 
AKD HA IX, for guests only. Connected with the house is a‘large and corn- 
mod ious SAMP 1aK HOIliU, ON WATER 
STREET, centrally located where Sample Agents can show tin ir good-* tree of charge. The Proprietor, thank tul for the. liberal pat- 
ronage that ttio above house has enjoyed since 
its opening takes pleasure in informing his 
patrons that he will run free Carriages to and 
fiom the Cars and Boats, until further notice. 
Connected with the above House is a Livery Stable, where good teams can be had at reason- 
able rates. 
»iisi-3in W, M. THAYER, Proprietor, 
FALL^ OPENING 
OF 
Pattern Hats and Bonnets ! 
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No, 3 Free St. Block, 
Will place on exhibition a largo assortment ot a’l the latest novelties in Pattern Hals, Caps, Bonnet*. Feathers, Birds, Flowers, &c., 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Tlm'-sday, October 12th, 13th and 14th, 1869. 
EB("Oiit ot town Milliners are particularly invite! to this opening as it will be tlio labgfst display ot the season. 1 3 
Patterns and novelties lurnislied to the trade at Wholesale Prices. 
Oct 2,18C!).__ 0.2114 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Oomjj’y, 
51 Wall st., corner William, JYew York. 
January, 1800. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
HP1™ '7li01e. ProDt8 01 the company revert to the Assured, anil are divided annually, upon the Premi 1 ^-Brndend 0, 40 per cent ^*or wUich Ccrtificatcs areissued,hearing interest u£lil redeemed. 
Tils company has Anela, over Thirtrrn Million Dollars, viz: United States and State of kew-York Stocks, Uuy* 15ank ami other Stocks,.S7.5S7.-1‘14 <W) Loans secured by Stocks and otherwite,... a St 1 Z««.!X Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages..”. •*»SOlMm (hi Interest and suudry wotes aud claims due the Company, estimated* at. .. '3aH).Yto n't 
TRCgTKBN 
*! i,CtiO,SSlS<l 
John D. Jones, Royal Phelps, It. L. Taylor, Kred’li Chauncov • UiarlosDcnmB, Caieh Earstow, Henry K. Bogert, James Low, 
J,‘ 
v\. fci. H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Perkins. Don s mpnimiioAti 
Wm E Dodge, Jos.Gaiipr., wlli.SwS “' Wm.C.Pickersgdl, David Lane, C. A. Hand, Sheppard (iandv Lews Curtis, James Bryce. B.J. Howland, Frauds Skidd J’ Chas.H EusseU. Charles P. Burdett, Benj. Babcock, Robert C. Ferg’usson Dan.elS.Miller, Robt.B. Minium, Jr, SanmelG. Ward* R. Mairen Weston, PaulSpoRord, Gordon W. Burnham, William E. bunker, 
ir xt «r i-gw 
Samuel L. Mitchell, James G. De Forest. 
n an n-'i lt}*£“?• '<n™ D. JOSES, President. I-fwleTa,3d Vlce-Prest Charles Dexxis, Vice-President. J» jJ.CnAi?H!AN Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 166 Fore St., Portland. 
Eir-QfUcehonrs IVom 8 A M. to 5 P. M, 
_ 
Ddlm&eoilllm-wGw 
BJ&AJb £8TATJS. 
TO Loan. This sum is to loan 
t||7V-f9V/V^f V/ on first-cla'-s citv property in sums to suit customers. GE-). It. DAVIS & Co., Rea! Estate and Mortgage Brokers. oct5deodlw 
For 8§Jale. 
The estate located on corner of Pine aud Lewis 
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq. 
The house is of brick, two and a halt stories high, 
and finished in modern style, with furnaces, water 
pipes for hot aud cold water, two rain water cis- 
terns, lath room, water closet, &e. It has been 
lately frescoed throughout by C. J. Schumacher, 
Esq., of Ibis city. 
The bam is two stories aud contains three stalls 
with patent mangers. 
There are over nine thousand teet of land, and 
an assortment of pear trees, grape vines afid cur- 
rent buthes, in bearing condition, belonging to the 
estate. 
Tee above i3 offered at a bargain on account of 
the ill hcal.li of the owner, who dcsiro3 to visit 
Europe this fall with his family. 
Al e a pair of matched colts, bred from the 
“Young Morrill, Jun.” They are four years old, 
are geutle, well broken to single and double harness, 
will trot very hist aud can be driven by a lady. 
For particulars and terms ot sale apply to the 
undersigned at 38 Pine street, earner ot Lewis. 
Oct4tf A. W. HARRIS, 
REAL ESTATE for sale. We have on our hooks lor sale, over one million dollars worth of city 
property, at prices from $2,000 to $70 0C0. Parties 
intending to purchase, are invited to examine our 
list aud prices. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., oci5eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Sale or to Let. 
M 
THE large and desirable boarding-lionse, No. G Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle 
SL, taid house wa^ built in 18G7,is in thor- 
ough repair, contains tbirty-three finished rooms, plenty ot hard and sott water, and tor central loca- 
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house m the 
city. 
Also, the first-class dwelling-house No, 24 Tyne street, containing fourteen finished rooms and all 
the modern improvements, plenty ot hard and soft 
water, and gas throughout. 
The above will be sold or rented cn icasonable 
terms on application to 
S. L. CARLTON, 
Omce 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor. St. Lawrence st. sep25-d3w 
FOR $ 4500. a 2 1-2 Story Brick House, 33 rooms. arranged for two families, good cellar, new 
lurnaee, Ac. Lot 38x80. Terms easy, location western j>art oleity, »>ear horse-cars. 
GEO. R. I»AV1S & CO., oclSdtw Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
24 Acres Land tor £ale. 
A T Allen's Corner, Westbrook, one mi’c from the 
^ Horse Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will 
be sold low for cash. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, PoiLand. .seplcdSw 
A TWO and 1-2 Storv House on Cumberland St, 12 rooms, gas, haid and soli wa<er, house heated by lurnaee, can be bought for $3650. 
GliO R. BJ A VIS A €70., 
oc5dlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale (lie Chandler Ilou.«e, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in 
New Eng’and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor. 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23ltf 
ANEW 2 1-2 Story House, 16 rooms arranged for two families, lot 38x88. Location western 
part,ot city; can be bought cheap. Terms $500 
cash, balance time. GEO. R. DAVIS & Co 
oct5.il w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Sale or to Let. 
£A nice two storv Dwelling House, a few miles out ot tlie city. Apply to 
NAMCEI, BEU, Boot and Shoe Dealer, 
au!8dtf_ 353 Congrei.fi M. 
L" OR $4500, a neat Cottage Residence on Cumber- F land St. Lot 40x80. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & Co cetSdlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For SaJc in Brunswick. Me. 
M 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, w ith L, Sta- ble, and Garden. Tbe house fronts on the 
College Green, and was the residence of the 
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms npplv to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Eso mnvIKiItt _. E 
House for Wjile. 
BRICK House No 40 Spring Street, reixntiv own- ed and occupi. d by tbo late James E Fcrnald Apply to 
;‘I*3ll_LOWELL & SENTER. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
THE Iwo.IVcw FiriMlau Dwilliagi on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now ready lor the market. They are elegantly and dura- 
bly built and tilted with all the modern conveniences Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- dence in the best portion of the city is asked to call and examine this properly. Apply to 
rnyiott FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
Houses for Sale T 
BEST investment in real estate that has been ottered in Portland, for cash or part credit — 
Will bo rented it not sold this week, 
GEO. F. FOSTER, 
07 Comer Brackett and Walker Streeis 
August30. ecdtt 
Farm ancl Store for Sale. 
A Farm and Store at Ilarrecseke 
Landing, In Freeport. One of the best Farms in town, containing about filly acres; cut 35 tons ol hav 
— iast year. Good chance lor sea dressing as the river is navigable to the larui. Build ings first rate. Two story store, nearly now, good location for trade. Large two story house, suitable tor Ivro families; nice stable and other buildim-s 'I his place is only 3-4ilis ol a mile Horn Kennebec Depot. A good bargain can be had. 
Enquire ot DANIEL.CURTIS, on tho premise, 
or of W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Ageut, un,i,.r Lancaster Had._je7-TT&S&W2t tiamtt 
Farm lor Sale. 
Situated in New-Gloucester in the lertile valley oi Kovals River on tho new county road irom the lae 
tory in Gray to Pownal, containing 
■ ii 
IM acres of itch sandy and chv loam, sloping to the south, free Irom stones and 
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well fenced and h is an excellent wood-lot oi old 
young growth, within two miles ot a good marker n'so. a maple grove from which may be madelooft 
lbs ot sugar yearly. 
The buildings a raid larm arc a’i new, ol modern 
slyle, well finished and painted, consisting of a large two tory house with L, wood-shed, slablo and 
carriage-house, all connected wiih a barn 40x75 it with out-buddings conveniently located ami pro- tected irom the north winds by a beautiful grove oi 
evergreens. 
There is also connected with the farm, a well finished cottage to accomodate a larnter having a 1 tumily, all the buildings arc web supplied with good water by equaduct and wells, the farm is withm two miles oi llic Depot at Pownal, on tho i G. i Itailr. ad, and near Post Office, School and i Meeting-house. Terms reasonable. ! 
r 
BENJAMIN MORSE. 
---iiiimm—y—— 
foh sale. 
SftS&ffins.’ore a,':d ,Busln<9a of a Grocery and ■ 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A SMALL rent, consisting of three ro ms, also one room with or without board. 
For lurther particulars call at 41 Green Street. 
oct8-lm* 
To Kent. 
A PEASANT and convenient tenement, No. 85 Oxford St.near Peail St. oct71w* 
TO LET. 
TWS 'al'R0 Toom9 on Consrcss St. over Store No A 0G8, tor terms enquire at 806Congress St. 
GEORGE. U. CUSIIMnr. 
oct7U 
TO L t: t 
rpDE House No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen rooms A anil is well supplied with hard and soft water. The subscriber wishes to retain an office and to board in the house, For particulars inquire ot 
CHABLES O. HUNT, OwBxiti on the premises. 
ROOMS TO LET, 
W7 ITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland st. y v_ cctGlfs* 
RENTS.—Wo have several desirable rents on band —irom §150 per annum to $800. 
GEORGE R. DAV IS, & Co., oct.-dlw Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers, 
TO LET. 
A DESIRABLE Tenement, suitable for a small family at 23 Bramball st. Enquire on the 
premises,_ oct5 lw, 
31ore to Let. 
STORE No 137 Granite Btock, CommerJal St.— Enquire ot 
ccllt_LYNCH, BARKER & CO. 
House to Ifent. 
TO a family without children, the upper tenement 1 m the new house corner Spring and May streets, containing G or 7 rooms. Apply to 
sip25codtl_M. G. PALMEB, 132 .Middle st. 
FOR R F NT. 
XA! E have at'Woodford’s Corner, near tbe Horse 
C“1S’ a.l,^°/lory honse> suitable lor two farni- llics. Rent $150 for the whole house. Also a 7 octave Piano. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
~ ,OQ ,0 
Peal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. &cpt Zo- (JLw 
TO LE T. 
F°Vt?ifln8tcIa,s^8t0TS8 on Exchange St. between Middle nd Fore Sts. Apph to 
W. H. ANDERSON, At office ot Nathan Webb, Esq., 
scp.ltt__ No. 59 Exchange street. 
To be Let, 
Possessiou Given Immediately. 
rpiIE large Store No 47 an d 43 Middle Street, 1 iliompsou’s Elock, lately occupied by E. L. Stanwood ,V Co. 
The Store ts ntted up tor a ftrst-cliws whutetale house, and would be suital lc for Dry Goods, Film v 
wwf’oA„P0,m<ary’ <>r any light Rood's here a good locauo ■’and a nice stoic would le an object. Inquire ol 
,, _ WM.a.STUART,No 133 Brackett st, ^Qr T. E. Stuart, B o3£2 i-2 Congresss seplld4w 
'i enen.ents to Let. 
| NQUFRE ol ,T. C. Woodman, Jr., Bo. 1411-2 Ex- 1 iBange st, or N. M. WOuDMAN, No. 28 Oak st. jyiyti 
To Let 
K\ IT T immediate possession, Store No. 90 Cc-m- 
;y, nierc al street. (Thou as block) lately occu- pied by Mi rris, Sawyer & Bicker. 
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building, Plain street._ap2dtf 
To be Lef» 
Possession Given At Once/ 
> HE large store on Commercial street, head * i.V3Aery’s Wbarti together with the Wharf and Goek. it has tour Counting rooms, also a laige Sale. Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi- 
ness. 
Rent low. Enquire on tie prcm scs. May 21-dlt 
TO LET! 
Store l\o. 62 Commercial Street, 
’it) by SO feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain IV/ business. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire GO Com- mercial street. * 
mcli2dtl RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO. 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., lll* in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and water conveniences. 
A1so Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready fi r oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMEIi% 
augCdtf 47 Dan forth street. 
MISCBLLASEG US. 
NOTICE. 
Office of the American Watch Cc. 
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL & SETTER, 
04 Exchange St., 
DEALERS IN 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles & Nautical Instruments, 
Our Selling Agents lor tbe Citv and vicinity ot fort, land, and intend to keep In tbeir poscssion at all Limes such a stock of 
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, 
md Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
nay be made upon t'lem, and at rates as favorable 
is arc ottered at our sales in New York or Boston. 
Tor American Watch Co. 
Ic2—dlyIt. E. ROBBINS, Trcas’r. 
ATWELL & CO , Advertising Agts, 
v 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- | 
ments received for all the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout the country, and 
promptly inserted at the pnbli*!icrs’ low- 
cat rale*. 
Orders throngli flic po«<t-ofIicr, or 
at our office, promptly attended to. 
B^PMB^M——m————— 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
J^HE copartnership hcretolore existing between 
C.W.& S. C. DAVIS, 
$ hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All ll&bil- 
Lies ot tbe late firm will be assumed by S. G. Davis, 
dio will continue in the retail Boot and Shoe Bnsi- < 
ie*8, at the old stand No 33 St Lawrence street. 
G. W. DAVIS, 
S. G. DAVIS. 
Portland, Oct G, 18G9. oc7<llw 
Hories and Anchors tor Sale. 
HAVE ft lot ot well built Dories from 13 to 15 
feet long to sell cheap. 
Also, a Second hand wood stock Anchor in good rler. weighs about 30. 0 ibs. Apply to * 
JtWECII it. IVHITK, E«Pl8 3w No.C 1-2 Union Wbar J 
noitu, 
KIRKWOOD noiSE 
Scarl>oi*ougfli Beach, 
OAK HILL, ME. 
OTIS ICALER, PitOPBipoB. 
Forlhe generous patronage with wli ch 
.this house lias been favored during the past 
season, tie p oprietor hen by rewrite his 
I thanks, and announces that in response to 
[the generally expressed wish ot his pat- 
ious, he will keep the 
"KIRKWOOD” 
opeu tor the reception and entertainment ot guests 
during the tall and winter seasons. 
'1 he Large and Commodious Hull*, 
will be (pen tor dances and other amuesments. 
Pleasure and excursion partus supplied with dinner or supper at any hour desired. 
Tables supplied with the best of everything that 
the market attords, and no pains spaced to make 
our guests comfortable and happy. Billiard Tables connected with the House. 
sep21 2wr 
ChsIiuoc House. 
Corner of Winthrop, and Etite Btiee'.s- 
ACGirm, mAiKE. 
Ibis long established and popular H< use 
oilers unusual inducements 10 those who 
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot 
a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor will be ready to rece vo tlio public during 
ttie fail an*l winter nt satisfactory prices, and every 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or o'hers can Leaccommodated with 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. B. HILLARD, 
sftp20d"m Proprietor. 
^ Adams Mouse 
Ttmpb Street, Portland. Me 
JOHN* SAW If It, Proprietor* 
Tliis new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the loca Ion, within a tew rods of both the Alidd e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
range! in sui'es. The Props Jet or has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome All Ids old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wauls of guests. 
27.dtf 
©ccan House, 
Chamberlain's Beach, 
Cape Elizabeth, 
Re-Opeucd Thursday, June 3d 
This long established and popular ocean 
re.-ort will possess unsurpassed attractions 
f >r sea side sojourners and visitors for the 
season of’60, 
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the 
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent 
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque 
drives and strolls. 
The Hotel has been newly painted during the past 
season, and with facilities for Bathing, Fishing, Gun- 
ning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comfort- 
able and convenient houses on the sea shore. 
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always in readiness. 
The house will be closed lor transient company on Sundays. 
.K2tf_J. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
jV. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully Inform the public be is now ready 
_t jur business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186U. dtf 
DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAN BE FOYND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. Id Preble Street, 
Reii ibe Preble Hon*?, 
WHKIiZ lie can be consulted privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the afflicted, a boon dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M, 
Dr. ** addresses thoso who are Buffering under the affliction of jrivat© diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol seIf-abo?e. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently controcted, entirely removing ti e dregs of disease from the system, and making a pei* feet and permanent cube. 
He would caH the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-staading and weil-eamad reputation 
furnishing sufficient Assurance of oia skill and #ut> 
cess. 
Caaeleb eo sh«PahUt 
five* y intelligent and thinking person must know 
ffiat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their effleacy ectabilshcd by well tested experience .* 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for ad the duties be muet 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, pm pc*? tg to be the best in the world, which axe not ouiy Beleys, but always injurious* The unfortunate sbi» J / be particular in selecting his physician, as it is t. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that m&nv syphilitic patients are made mb- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
froiu inexperienced physicians in genera!practice; tor 
It is a i»oint generally conceded by the best syphiiogrs- 
dhers, that the study and management of these cone 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those w! o 
would be competent and successful In their treat* 
ment ami cure. The inexperienced general pract 
tioaer, having neither opportunity nor time to mal* 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common! i 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mail- 
ing an indiscriminate use ol mat antiquated and dsr* 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
H&v» €«Vifi<£CMC*t 
Ai wbe nave committed an excess or any a:id* 
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sfin,.- 
cg retake ol misplaced confidence in maturer yyar/, 
fc-BKR FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Toe Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and Ncrvoua 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer io the whole system. 
Do not wait mr the consummation that is sure to fo.- 
i©w; do not wait tor Unsightly Uh sra, for 
Ditiib^ci Urabs, tor loss of Beaut; anti Com pie xioi. 
Js sw Tk&8»ttMaDaii Testily s» v bu 
&Y t sfcejFir £ix»er;enet : 
kourg men troubled with emissions In sleet*,~ a oomplainf generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—Heated scientifically sed a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made 
ardly a day passes but we are consulted by oue ox 
more young men with the above disease, come of 
Whom are as weak and emaciated as though they h?d the consumption, and by their friends are supposed u- hive it. A!i such cases yield to the proper and only oorrect course of treatment, and in a short, time are 
raids to reeled i-:. per'ect health, 
jH!ldfile«A|{e& Hffesa. 
There aio many men ot the age of thirty who era troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblat1. 
ier, ottea accompanied by a slight smarting or buiL- 
lag aensati.m, and weakening the system iD a man- 
Lcr tilt patient cannot account ibr.‘ On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiter, be 
found, and. sometimes ornali particles of semen or &i- 
bumtii will appear, oi the color will beoi a tiiiumilfc. 
Lue; dgam (hanging tc a dark and turbid appear- 
ince. There arc many men who die of this difflenh*, 
ignorant oi the cause, which is the 
CECOND STAGE Ot SEMINAL WEARNEbS. 
I can warrant a perfect core in such cases, asm a roll and healthy restoration of He or nary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dx. oando eoby writing, in a plain mauner, a descni-- ^ v f^ir diseases, and the-appropriate remedies will be lor warded immediately. aAll correspondence strictly confidential *n«1 be returned, if desired,. 
Address DR. j. il. HUG Hits, No. 14 Preble Street, 
^ext uoor to the Preble House, Portland, ye Semi a Stamp lor Circular. 
JSlectic Medical InjiriKar# 
Aim uauim 
DB. HUGHES particularly invito? all Lathes, woo need a meilical advisor, to call at bis roome, No '■) Preble Street, which they wil llnd arranged ’or the r 
ospecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’e Electic Kcnovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy anil superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action ie specific and 
certain or producing relief in a short time. • 
LADIES will nail it Invaluable in all case# of ob- structions alter all other remedies haTe been tried in vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in ths least, Injnriouc to the health, and may ta taken with perfect safety at al! times. Bent to an pari of the country, with lull dirootloni byadurosfirg DR. HUGHES, j inl.i866it&w. No. IS Preble Street. Portland. 
CLOTHES CLEANSED ! 
AXD- 
Colors Perfectly liestored. 
IT is not necessary to RIP Gents Garments or La- dies SA.CQUES and GAPES. 
Coats, Pants and other garments pressed in good shape, as we claim to have the best pressers iu ilia State for such work. 
FOSTER & SOIST, 
Proprietor Fores I City Dye House, 
No. 315 Congrrcss Street. 
.cep4d3m 
Loriliard Fire Insurance Co, 
No. 153 Broadway, New York. 
CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, 
NTATEIlEKTjrLE I, 1869. 
ASSETS. 
"’asli on hand and in bank. .$ 52,440 
Bonds and Mortgages, being 
first lit ns on property iu 
City of New York, worth 
double the sum loaned.333,000 United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500 United States 10-10 11 16,125 
Sew YorkciiyandCo. Bonds 68 900 
tVisconsiu Stale 6,000 Alabama •• lo’ooo 
L.oaii8 on demand secured by U. S. and other stocks. 154,050 interest accrued on Bonds & 
Mortgages tslnce paid). 12,TIC C9 nterest accrued on Stocks... so 272 511 merest accrued on Loans... 3,038 92 *»1 Jtktote. 70,000 ■ emiuuisiu hands of Agents, (since received). 41,500 ‘remiums unpaid. 12,063 93 
Total a ssets. $1,GG5,G75 44 
LIABILITIES. 
losses unpaid. 28.C0S50 
Net Asset?. §1,037,066 94 
IARLISI.ENORWOOD, ZOFHAR M ILLS, 
President. Vice President. 
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary. 
DWOMBLY & TUCKEK, Agents. 
No. ItO Esrhasge Street Portland, 
Ug26*3m____ 
port SALEl 
aElNISCU Barber’s Scissors, constantly lor ?a by W.D.KOBINsoN, 
jyl9eod3m 49 Exchange st. 
s A>; A M 
International Steamship Oo. 
East port, Calais and St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
1WO TRIE (Tee It WEEK. 
England, Capt li. Field, and the steamer New \ork, (. apt it \v Chisholm, will leave Railn* i.i 
Wharf, loot -1 .btate street, every MOND-Y.Y uml 
THURSDAY, ;.t C o’clock P M lor Eaaipjrt audSt 
John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eosfport on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer RKLI/K 
IHIOWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with 
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Moulton 
8ta> ions. 
Connecting at St. John with the Sloan er Evi- 
PRESS t >r Digby, Windsor and llaliiux and wi(h 
tbe E. & N. A. Railway for Scbcdiac and iulorme- 
diate stations. Connections at St. Jubn lor Frtdcr- 
ickton and ( harlofteiown P. E. 1. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o* 
c*ock P. AJ. 
scp20Uislw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
f. ^ The titeiuithip I'AKFOrTd, ..111 ± Jf& Raved il’s Wharf. fcYl'.Ul »Af- 
Snz» IX.*? 1 =. LAW. »| 4 I*. ?J lorHai- c^y *a.Ti.'~A--h. itax direct. mnkirg rlose ccnnei tioas with ibe Neva Scotia Ha iwav Co., lor Windsor, 
Trim., New (ilargow anil PleMn, N S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wbarl, Halifax, 
every Tuesday at Fit. SI, 
akin passage, with Stats Room $7.(0 Through Tickets to Windsor, X. S, e,(0 
Truro, New Ola-'gow & PIc- tou, N. S. 9 (o 
Steals Extra. 
For further information apply to L. DILI,I NOS Atlantic Wb irl, or 
JOHN POKTECWJS, Agent. Aug.lO-it 
EA LL Til VEli LISE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taunton, Fall Kirerantl Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; T>**ck $4.00 Baggage checked 
through ami transferred in N Y tree ol charge. 
New York trams leave tbeuid Colony and New- 
port Rail wav Depot, corner ot Soui b and knee land 
gtreets.daily. (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:«0 
P M, arriving in Newport 4bminutes in advance ot 
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5 40 P M, connecting at .>«-«% port with the 
new .m-i mnguiti.ent s .-uumr* PttoviDrNCE. Cant. 
B. 51. Simmons, Bristol., Copt. Benj. braytou.— These steamers ate th<- taste-t and most reliable 
boats on ibe Scund, built cxpresfly ior .-peed, sa'c.v ami comtort. '1 hi? Ik e connect? with all ibe SoutU- 
ttr1 Boa1s a.ni* Bdlroad Linen irom New York going VVofci ami South, ami convenient to the t alitori ui 
Steamers. 
“To *kippcr« mr Freight.” this Line, with 
its new and exicusive depot accommodations in Bos- 
ton, an 1 lor e pier in New York, (exclns vely tor tl* business ollne Line), is supplied with facilities be 
ireight and passenger business which < annul be suf- 
pa.-s d. Freight always taken a: low rates ami ibr- 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 
A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.4=) A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at ll* 
company’s office at No 3 Uhl State House, corner o Washington and State street?,and at Old Coffinv ant 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kmc laud sucets, Boston. 
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE. 
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.40 P.I?I, connecting as above. 
The Uffiee, 3 Ol»i Staff* Honse, will by open every Sunday a.teruoon iroiu 2 to 6 o’clock, ami at the De- pot, irom 9 to lo A M, and irom 5 to (i.30 1* 51, lur samol tickets and stateroom? 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays includ- ed) from Pier ‘2S 'S'orth Haver, loot ot Alurrav- sf. at 5,00 P W. 
Gko. SniVEfiliK, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES l* ISK, Jit., 
Managing Director Narragan.-cU Steamship Co. 
May 15-ulyr 
■ *-—--- 
CUNARD LINE. 
E BKITIMfl A NOEtTlI 
M E Hi CAN ROY ALMA! L STEA M 
SI I IPs between NEW YORK an* 
bIVERPUOL, calling at Cork Harbor 
PALMYRA. Tb.fiopt,23. | TAU1 FA, Thurs. Oct. 11 SCOTIA, Wedy, *• :9. | RUSSIA, Wedy, *• 20 ALEPPO, Thurs. 30. | TRIPOLI, Thurs 2f 
CUBA, Wedy, Oct 6. | JAVA,Wednesday. *• it MALTA,Thursday** 7.) SIBERlA.lhurs 2* 
CHINA, Wedy, 13. j SCOTIA,Wedy, Nov. J. 
RAT F 8 OF PASS AG B 
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant! 
First Cabin...*.$130 I ,, 
Second Cabin... 80jgol !,: 
First Cabin to Pari?.$145. gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$K0,gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency 
A steamer ot this liue leaves Liverpool tor Bostot 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Quecnstowi and till parts ol Europe, at lowest ia*es. 
Through bills ol Lading given tor Acliast, Glascovj Havre, Antwerp, and Other purls on the Continent; 
ami for Mediteraneati ports. 
For freight and cabin passage ar m at the compa* 
n> ? office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
S*wns® pa5sa?(. apply to LAWRENCE A 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
fjfrfljy ot Central Wharf, Boston, Every Fir4 
at 3 o’clock p w. tor Norfolk and 
U!lBaHffgCl Haiti more. Steamships:— 
••Georye AppolU,** Cupt. Solomon Howes. “William Lawrence ,** Capt. Wm. A. llallett. William Kennedy,** Capt.J. C. Parker, Jr. “McClellan,'* Curt. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight .orw aided from Norfotk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. $ Tenw Air Line to appoints in Kirgizia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seabo nd and Roa- 
noke R. R to alt points in North and South Carolina 
by the Balt, $• Ohio R. It. to Washington and al places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
FiueFassenger aceo odaiions. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to Norfolk, 4S hoars. To Baltimore 05 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAUVSOS, Agent, 
au,; 4J.,m_a:t Central ly.iar/, Eoston. 
Inland Houte 
Waldoboro and Damariscotta 
ICnilrond ami Min in bout, Two Trips 
per W rrh. 
Steamerlias, kloo^b 
lon,»>ALUEJi WlNCHI.N 
bACH, Mister, will le.tvi Atlantic Wharf, foot of India 
..i, ,11, Sktrtet, PuiUand, every WfcliS, si. A at To’clock A. M till Waldoboro, touching at Booth way ami Round Fond, and every SAi U IUIAY at 7 o’clock A. M. lor i'amariscou.t, touching <t Booth bay and Hodgdoo’s Mills. 
Kki ursixo—will leave Waldoo^ro* every KKI* PA V al 6 j’« lock A. M, nud Dam&riscolta evuv 
21° * °v,U(-k A’ M .touching at intermedi- ate iandn.-:*, eon nee dug tbi-Bomoii Boat? at Port- land and ywili the Boston A .Value and Eastern itauioads, arriving in 1’oi ilaml in Ma.-ons for nas- 
tuk,e '.V ,;iM«noon r.au, ,wr Boston. I p PTVrash ?rkci® 0,u. nt <^e» el the Bos- 
*, 
,J 
u ^am.e am* -tastern Jfujlroans, ami cn Board the Boston boats. 
freight and passengers taken as low as by any oth- er route. UAuKia, AT WOOD & CO 
"P-7011 Agents, 
Shortest Boute to New York. 
Inside Line via STouingion. 
J. From Boston and Providence Ra'l- <£ station nl B.S0 o’clock, p, M 
.ia- fa, launu’a.'s excepted) ^onttuciing with ■nT.nagM new and ettfint Steamers nt Stoning- unaud arriving m Nt* York in tine lor earlv Uams Souili ami Wes' and ahead at all olhtr Line. In care 01 Fug or S-orm, pmieugers bv 1 avln- St' extra, can take tin Night r.xpicss Iraiu via. shun Lin,-, leaving Stouingieu at 11 .Bo P M, and r,aching’ New York betore 6 o’clock A. M. 
J- W. Ul' HaBDSuN,Agent, ap~6lltl_ LH vvaehingioa ,-,t, Boston. 
FOR BANGOR] 
Ill 1C EE JUTES PEK WEEK 
«jl'V L)F UILUMONI. 
< "V ;,F-- Dennison, Master, will C-*'. leave l<ailroad Wbart loot ol State st 
Ytry wkiosEsjia v -m.i 
at 10 o'clock or on the arrival ol Express dram trom Boston, tor Bangor touch- .ngat mtennediate landings on Pcn,biot bay and 
Bangor, everv Ainvin v 
YVKDNFSI1AY. and KK1DA v'mmn^g touching at micimedintc landings, arriving in i»ur»_ landsame attcruoou at about halt pitioUr 
RU8» A STUUDI v ANT, 
pw.’ 1 v general Agouti, iTut’omuicrcial St. xortlaud April U, IbUO. 
for boston. 
^Li—jTUBAL, having beeu fitted at great extent with a large “■“■numberof beamlial stab, n„ _ will run the season as follows: •” Rooms, 
leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlac, at 7 „>,.. arid India Whan, Boston,everyday at 5 o’clock p’ M. (Sunday# excepted.) i t.Oabintare.«. r. 
***...'s 
Brsight taken as usual, 
_ 
May 1,18o9-dtt_L' BlLL A«en’. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Lino I 
0° and after the 18th Insl. the fine 
lrT'o ,'ni'ilo!'r t"’ u"' Franconia, will rtUv“Uhi'.r V,011"-' tun «» lohowc 
MONDAY and 1 11 Uitsi'1A V'Vt'’p ^M'J*’1 ‘i'10 Pier 3* K. li. New York ever, M'Sei. v v “V? THURSDAY, at8 1>. m. ONDAY and 
llie Dirigoand Franconia nro fitted tin with «nr accommodations (or i»m*s-T,r«ro li v-,,p TTL. fin€ 
*2l?X?r£ 8“te Boom Cabin P„,5,g |4, 
Hamax '&hnV,°, “.l'1 fron “««“>•»». Quelee, 
w miu. k 
y'J ,5ll.l’'rts of Maine, ’shippers Hvas St » d their freight to the Steamer. lhtf «l*ey leave Pei Hard. ror 11 e or passage apply to 
r i?K.X.KOXJ ,iulV» Wh in, Portland. 
May 9-mi AMK“’ K'r3S K* K’ -"ie" Vu(k- 
CAUFO ii IN' I A : 
Passage Tickets lor sale at Um 
lowest rates, oa caily application 
at tbe 
■UNION TICKET Ol E|fK 
■19 l-‘i KsrhnngrNtmt, l*onirife«l 
W. O. LITTLE ,! CO., 
Alar lA-.ltl_Agents. 
Mt. Desert mad Machias, 
ST 31 M Lit A ItItAJS(IEM ENT. 
TWO tritsTer week. 
t,Tv° J2toi,,« steamer LEW1S- ff. v, .!**■ Decring, Master, will leave Itai road Whan, tool 01 state 
1 
•» ®v<*ry 'I'ii* •tiny 11 .() i*,« i« 
,r oll urri„„, ,”.ny Finnaj.# at 10 o’clock, 
H u l * Fxprews truis. "roiu Boston, (or |*ffort. toui-bing a! Rook land. Outline. Derr 
io'r/ ®®“*»w,®b> Alt be.-ert, AlUlkridge and Jones- 
*e4VL' Alaohiaspoi l everv Mondny ind I biir-Mim llnruiuggy at * oVIo* k, tombing it tue above-named landings, arriving In Portland 
lame Bight. 
RDSS & STURDIVANT. General Agent.., 
179 Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 12, 1869. dll 
UA1LKOAU8. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SFMmeu aruanjcuknr 
.J&ttSmh °n sn? ““er Monday, April I5til !^g*JReurr«nt, tram* will leave Portland loi 
Bangor ami all intermediate station on this line 
1.10 P. M. daily. Wnt Lewiston am! Anbnrnonlf.at 
Hot.i.UM noDdtt 
Portland k Kennebec R. R. 
^uiuiiicr Anau^^ciii, May 3, IMiO 
Two Trains Daily between Pcrtand and Augusta. 
it ^eive Portland for Augusta, nixed at 7.00 a i\i 
Bangor6, aUrSlM15*11* Au«oaia, Walervlile and 
gustaatB.UPM. Pur‘l»‘d I'ur lialh and Au- 
at^U0*A^S'and 2“5 ,lu® at Portland daily 
Kenda 7» Mills,' I)! rteraioVii Watervllle, Con ral ltoad; 
Maine Central Siationsare Eooii oi Bo»,®n lor this line. Passei getstron, ifahaor °" 
ter, (So., will pur.hase Tickets'10 if, "1'of' l>rx' 
only, and alter taking the ears of the Port JLT."1? Kennebec Bond, the condocior will n.iui, and make the lare ilie same through to » * 
Boston as via Maine Central. or‘,ai‘a or 
iluougb I n ket.-are -oki at Boston over the Past- 
ern and Bos on ami ifriaine Railroads lor all Staimus 
on this line; also (lie ktudrosioggm It. It. and l>ex- 
ter, angor, «kc., on the Maine Central. No bieak 
01 gauge east ot Portland by tin- route, and tbe only 
route by which a jas>ci ger from Bestou or Port- 
land can certainty reach Nkowbegau the s.<me day by railroad. 
Stages leave Ba'b tor Rockland, &(*., daily. Au- 
gusta tor Belfast dally. Wsalboro lor North and 
East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills 
for Uniiy daily. A t Pi'hoii’s Perry tor Canaan dai- 
ly. At Skowliegan tor the difteieut towiis North on 
their route. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
A igusta, April 28, 18C9. uiav lit! 
Great Redaction 
OI Through Tirkccs to ail parts 01 tbe West 
ft urewonly $£0,00 to 4 bicuso— firm tlnm 
$«'£..10 10 .‘lilivuuLri. bviuji Sb lew* u 
CK^.J-^K! i'haa oy any otocr Route, iron* Main# 
S9H9K*'• all Point- West,all rail, via the 
OUAXD lit UA !i RAILWAY 
Ticket, al l e.cl Hate 
Via -Boston, New York Central, hatt.ln and Detenu. 
Kor iniormation apply at (iraud Trunk Office oppo. Bite Pichie House, Mai !u>t a tuaro, Poclluiid. 
». a. Bl.klUTUap, Agent, 
U. Sdackel, General Aeent. 
,, 
Wm- PnowEita Eastern Azent, 
***“•""• Iur &»•« 
Mar ft!-w«in&»ithiitl. 
SUED S PORTSMOUTH !i R. 
SUMMER ARRANGE VENT, 
CeioimaclB* Monday, Itlny :{d, 
PRMenger Tratnr. Ic»re Portland daily 
w IT"; **wm. (Sundays bicep ted) tor South Berwick 
•Junction, Portsmouth ami Boston, at 0.13 and 8,10 
A. M. and 2.55 and 0.00 p M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M. 
auu 1.00 and G.00 P 51. 
BMdeinrd tor Portland at 7.30 A.M., returning * 
3.20 P. 31. 
*
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. 31 and 2.C0 
5.C0 and 8.00 P. M. 
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays llio Go’clL P. M. train to and from Boston will ruii vfa £ astern 
Hall Road, stopping only at Sjc >, Biddctord. Kenuc- 
hunk, South Berwick Juno Lion, Portsmouth, New- buryport, Salem and Lynn. 
On Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays it will run 
via Bostou <& Maine R. R, stopping only at Saco BiJ- detord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction Ouv 
er, Kxeter, Haverhilland Lawrence. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
»„ ,, ft’1- 
P0RTUH3 & ROCHESTER R.S 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
fV ’-.r, ;‘X On and alter Monday, May 3d, I6C9 trains will run as follows: 
*asttug«r train leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.13 
A. M, *2.00 and 0.15 P. 31. 
Leave Alfred tor Portland at 7.30 A.31, and 2 P51, lhrough freight trains with passenger car attach- 
e i leave Portland at 12.15 AM. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for South Windham, Windham Hill, and North Windham, West Gorh in. Stand bn, Steep tabs, Baldwin, Deumark, Sabago, Bri ,gtun, L ,tell, Hiram, Brown Held, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Liinington.Coinirh, Porter, Free .'om.Mad- 
isoii and baton N 11., daily. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonny Fruity South Liiningfon, Liming(ui), daily. 
At Center Water boro ugh tor Limerick. New-flaki. I arsonsheld and Ussipee, uaily. At Alfred lor SpringvaJ* arid Saulord Comer. 
A,„ll 20, 1-C9, 
^ W. WOODUUHT, S.P, 
If You are Going; West 
rtocur* Ticket*by the 
Safest, Boat and Mo;-t Boliab’e Koutes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From POUTLAND, via BOSTON. to all mint. ir 
U,c- WEST, SOUTH AND-NOMJU-W "T. cd at ill,; lowest ■in, ,., vvilll riioirc 01 tlo Ki- at 
tbe ONIA UNION TICKET OE*lt;B, 
No. 40 1-2 tv soli ang-e Street, 
MaxMilo'* p-«-»TTI.lCS.ro.. .. 
GRAhD TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA, 
Alteration of Trains. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ESi'iSS an‘l allar Monday, Sept. 2*tli Trains will ruu as lolluws: 
Mail train tor Vouth Paris :iml intermediate sta- ti 'U> at 7.10 A M. 
Express Train lorDauvdte Junction at 1.101* M. 
s'*?* ® it I not stop at in*ermeditte 
Mall Train (Stoi pins at all via Ions) lor Island Hon), connect lug »v tli night mall tialn tor Quclcc, JUoutiQxJ uud tlxe West, at 1 CO P A1 ^ 
^tfr*n.80Ul1* a”d ‘"‘^mediate 
I‘«s eng*i trains trill arrive as follows: 
From south l»ars and Lrwlstjo, at 8.15 A M. 
Prom Daugor at 2.1X1 p g 
From Hunt!cal. Quality and Gorham at 2.2# P M 
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.001*. g, 
or* Sleeping Cars on all tight Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor time/ ice tm a-iy amount exceeding $50 in value ('nil thL.” * .1 unless notice I, civej, am. ..aitl fo, a 'St«m'o'l 0Q6 frUWenfcr lor e^rv %5iH>a4j.Htimi*| ra!u« ** 0< 
y BAUZTJ **l0,;*% V"a** Lf;"Z*ZY°rJYrna;endt'1- fltr 
Pail, tub. Barrel, B«y, stave. 
Iloop and * hair 
MAOHmBR Y J 
pVLINDEU STAVE SAWS, from * in. to 5 feet V diameter; Wood Working M ichine. v of eictv d* s..:rll"lou, p,rtabl-.an.l ota lonery st-am Engines 01 cliinisis Tools Turbine Water Wheels, shading *C, mmntactured by the *• 
I’Ciy State JIacJ‘ine Company, 
Xcwlou’s Imae, Fitchburg, vines. 
Jul.y n-tnymr1'^’ B?R0S v“«‘;"»»* 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBIMXG (he maximum ol efficiency, dura hillty and economy nltt (he minimum ol weight and price. They are widely and frvorably known, more than C75 being in use. All warranted satisfactory, 
onto sale. Descriptive circnlaissent on application Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO. 
may 15-dfn;o_Lawrusok,’ Mas*. 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
Cupe Elizabeth Mineral Fipriii{rs, 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
MiiiinilRjr Afternoon*, 
Kuudnyull day, and 
___0. -Holiday Fotrnoou*. 
iloFiu''"'210 T Ckets 40 ccms» or three tickets loi one 
•__n.avl jii 
± letcher Manufacturing Co 
E'tnblinht'il Ut»A. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset laces, 
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUEL 0. TEIPPE, Agent, 
iVo. UG Kilby Mirrrf,.Bp.iou. June l.-dCm 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and >aw«l to dimension,. 
HARD I'JIXK PLANK, 
n AKD FIN E FLOOKI VU A . D STKI’. 
««»A!ID*. Ftu Sale by 
STETSON & POPE 
vsz&sx&ssr *'**%%, 
F<>H NAEE J 
ME:;™^!^^-aMi,h,«e..‘ and husi- 
... r.U»a,e<* on the Pne or the prosr ccfed Portland ami Ogdenaburg, and Portsmouth,Grew* Foils and Eon way railrna «, i'h a place of suuiuier resort, vis- itors bringing Into the r lace $!7.%0u0 and $200,000 
tvery season. App'ysoon to 
J. KIMBALL. 
top!3 eodlfw* North Conway, N. II. 
Corn on Grand Trunk Road. 
are prepared to sell Hhli Mixed no<l Y el?oW 
f \ Corn by ibe CAK LOAD, on the liiatid Trunk 
Koad. 
O’IS ft ION, PIERCE Sr CO. 
Portland, Aug. 31. 18X9. dtf 
L XJ UAoUI>lN.\UY OPPORTUNITY to ti. Pj tat'lis a lirst class Furniture. Carpet, Crock- 
ery, \\ iiulow .-bade. i'aper-huirctng, and General 
Mottsc- uniiALing Store i.i one of t ie uiOKt Uoun-h- 
Ing lu iiiu actnm g towns in ua-aibus tis, ■ > miles ho u !»• ston. New More, Ju-t ready 'or such a 
business. For purlieu1 us enqu r of UEO. w. rill PM AN & (..ii., catp t w;ip looms, Boston or JOSEPH french, East Abbmgton, Mats. 
__»v-p2JeodJw 
POSTER PRINTING, of all kinds done with dl7 patch at the Press Office. 
